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6A UNDER THE SEA 
Trips to Port Aransas and California 
aren't all fun and ga~es for qne class 

MIDWEEK EDITION 

• 

lC MARATHON MEN 
Ruidoso and St. Mike's went to four 
OTs before the Warriors advanced 

DOSO ')() n:nts 
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Drivers 
fight first 
snowfall 
2.'5 inches fall; slick 
roads cause 13 \vrecks 
BY DIANNE STALLINGS .com 
f. ' I : • t I ' ·.,. I ). -~ ~ t ' 

Hnad,; tunl('d .'-'IJ<'k and ll:t'-'1\ wlthtn 
rntnut•·" af'tt•r :<now ,;tartt·d Ltlltng Jll 
HutrJo,..o about 7 ;un Tw·,;cl<n 

----------------------------------------------------------------------~ -------------

SWEn VICTORY 

\'dldgt• ,..alt tru<"k.'-' ''''~"~'on tfw road an 
h<~ur· IHt<·r. hut h\ lh.tt tntw ,-,on\f· Jlf'llplt· 
ll'.tnlt'd tht· han! \\it\ h"" dangl'rou,.. a thtn 
!'oattng of' ,;ltck "no\\ 011 ('llld pa\t'lltt·nt Ltll 
1 .. 

:-)t·n•ral c:1r..; colhdt•d at tfw hottorn of a 
ltttl wht·n· l'ar;Hfl,..<' ( 'anytlll ;llld Hull Hoad 
lllU'rSl.·ct A ,;chool hu:<. Without !'hddrl'rt on 
lxwrd. lm;t tractron and "l1d 111to a d1kh 
t)wn·. sa1d Lt \\'olfgang Born of tht· 
HUJdoso Po!Jc{' lkpartnwnt 

TOOO FUQUA/STAFF 

The Ruidoso Warriors u:letJrdle ttw1r t1arcJ fouqtlt dfltl t:xcrtlrtq qrtriHrHr v1c:tory over St Mrlttaeh 111 Santa Fe SatwcJdy Hw Warr1ors won G2 5G 1n four overt1mes tu adv<:HICe 
tr• ltrt· ·.tdll' •,PrJ,tltrldi', dlJdll''>l Hot Spriii(J'., A ful1 story IS m1 paqe lC 

"From 7 a 111 to I 1 <1 Ill , wt· h<Ld I:! <1('('1 

dt"nt."." hi' sn1d "LotC' "' pt'"Jill' "lHI ,,r tht· 
rtJadwa.\ :\r, rorH' wa" lflJun·d \\·,. w t·n· 
lucky" 

Racing commissioners fire back at Johnson 

UHually, a hght Hnow quickly melts ofT 
road~ 111 Ruido,..,o. hut Bon1 ~a1d With cloud:-: 
:4kiP~ and no ,.;un. ~t·vl'ral const•cutlvt· col(i 
days cn•au•d a frozpn hw.;t• on tht· pan·
nH•nt 

( )ut...;ldt• of Hutdoso. f('w <HTtdt•nts Wt•rt• 

n·portt·d 
A d1spatdwr for tht· l ,tncoln ( 'ountv 

,...;hl'nff,; ( )flin· ,..,ud :~ ft•w rmnor~ atTJdt•nt~ 

rKTur-rt-d, nwstly 111 t lw rrwunta1n,; rwar 
Hutdoso Thl.' St.at.· Polrt·t• n'Ct'l\'l'd tlllt' call 
wht•n a car h1t a tn•P 

\\'hrlt• JUSt 2 :i llll'ht•,; of ,;now WPrt' 

n·pllrt-t·d In town, Hov l'arkt·r. managt·r of 
Sk1 Apache. sate! fivp mch£',; ft•ll at tht· sk1 
n•sort TuPsday mornmg Tht• ,.;ky ci!'art'd for· 
a whdP and clouded ba('k up f{,r ,;onH· nwrT 
,.;now 111 thl' afu·rnoon 

• Thn.'l' lrJrrlllTtrllllrlll..,-.,t<ll1-

l'f'" kd t hctr f'l'tll< l\ ~~~ \\;t..., 

IH l( d< ll1l' fatti\ 

.... ALSO SEE PAGE SA 

BY TODD FUQUA .COM 
.. ~ -

As allt·gations and qup,.;tum,.; f1y 
;;urround111g t~w garntng and r:tc
lllg lll'Pilst•,; uf Huld(J,;o Down,; 
ow1wr RD Hubbard, thn·e forml•r 
nH•ndH'rs of tht• :\pw !\-1PX1l'O 
H~acmg ( 'ommi,;swn havf• fin'd ofT 
thl'tr· own <"omplamt,.;~ 

Form('r ( 'ornnnsswn ( 'ha1rman 
c:n·g I>rak<· anr:l C'ommissionl'rS 
Hus,.; !\1rutn• and :\11l'hal'l Harbour 
han• wnttt·n lt"ttprs detailing thl'lr 
opmion of Gov c:ary .Johnson',; 
dPcl,;wn to rPmove thP thrPP from 
thP Commt,;swn on thP PVE' of thC'ir 

mel'ling on ~ov 1!-1 to det·ldt• tlw 
fatt· of' lluhhar·d·~ applicatton to 
DpPratt• a ran· track and cas1no 
near HnhhH 

~Thl>' t'plsrHI!• 1:< an PXampl£• of 
NPw Mexico polit1cs at 

\'pscova is the otht·r ml'mhl'r :;till 
on the { 'ommis,;wn 

Commission I>in·dor ,Julian 
Luna "aid that because thP com
llllsston dm•s not have a quorum at 

this time, no mpt't
1ts worst." !\1oon· sair:l 
111 a l!·lephorw mtt•r
\'ll'W Tu('sday "Wt.'vp 
had ht·aring~ on thP 
Hohhs appl1c<1tion. 
had studll'~ on our· 
own and wt·n· gPtting 
rPady to vote so the 
pPople m Hobbs and 
the appl1cants would 
know wherl' they 
stand." 

"This episode 
is an example 
of New Mexico 
politics at its 

ings an• schpdulPd 
for nov.: or any timl' 
in the npar future. 
He said no intima
tions have hPPn 
given h.v .Johnson a,; 
to whether he would 

worst.'' appoint new mem
hPrs hpfon· .January~ 

Russ Moore For his part. 
It llrlll'l t I 111\ll\l"l'lill'r ,Johnson has ,;tated a 

fifth racp track and 
!\-1oort• statPrl hl' and oth('r com- ca,;mo m the stall' would violatP a 

missionpr;; Wt'rt' wanting to makP 
the decis10n lwfore .January. when 
thP terms of Harbour and Harley 
Segott.:1 wert' due tH end. Susan 

revenue-sharing agreement 
betwet·n the state and Indian gam
bling casinos, such as Casino 
Apache near HUldoso. 

Harbour clmmed .Johnson',; con
u-rns OVl'r tht· po,.;s1hlt· dft·cts on 
the agn•t•mt·nt wa,.; ,;uspt·ct 

"I think thPv arP HomPwhat 
disingPnuous," Harbour ,.;md. ·'\Vp 
had an opinion from AttornP_\' 
Gl'n(•ral Patrina Madnd that stat
Pel th1~ would not vtolatt• thosp 
compact,;, and tht•n• J...;n't an:• tnb
al gaming in Hobbs.·· 

Gaming concerns 

Abo at issue i,; an opimon held 
h.v the New MPxico c:aming 
Control Roar·d staff rpgardi ng 
Hubbard's stat(• gaming lrn•ns(•. At 
tht•ir regular meding Nov. 6, con-
trol board attorney Pegg:-· 
Hardwtck n•commended 
Hubbard's license not be renewed 
in light of his probll•m;; with the 

"n· RAGING~ l';tge .~.·\ 

Businesses ask input BREAK OUT THOSE SKIS Festival of Light starts today 
• • on tax mcrease Issues 

B'f DIANNE smtiNGS 
~; I.XNl \f~"'fo\1-l \\}<fJl}< 

The next time an issue such as an increase 1n thP 
lodgen; tax is. discussed by the Ruidoso Village Council, 
members of the Lincoln County Hospitality and Tourism 
A"lsociation would like ~mme input. 

They also need some advance notice. 
A letter formally requesting those two things will be 

Rent to the council and village administrat.ion by ,Jules 
Videau, association president, on behalf of his members. 

The motion to authorize the letter was approved 
Wednesday during the group's quarterly meeting in 
Ruidoso. 

Videau said he and other lodgprs wpre unpl'('pan>d 
when the issue came up at a meeting a few months ago. 
Councilors talked about increasing the lodgers tax by 1 
percent to iL'-1 maximum 5 percent, hut settled for a quar
ter of a percent. 

He asked for an indication of what position he should 
represent for the association if the council derides to up the 
tax again. Renee McAlister of Pinon Park Vacation 

See LODGERS, page I OA 

COURTESY RIKER DAVIS/SKI APACHE 

Five inches of snow fell on the already powdery base at Ski Apache Tuesday 
morntng The storm further bolstered Skt Apache's goal of opening Thursday. The 
skt area did not open until Dec 7 las! year 
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More thoughts on 
racing and cockfighting 

FRIDAY 
A deeper look at home 
and hospice care ruldosonews.com Ned Canrwcii/4A 

.. _______ ..., _______________________ ~~------~----·--------~-----·~-

BY DIANNE STALLINGS 

Christmas sparkle and 
glitter will brighten up the 
main street of Ruidoso today 
when the switch is f1ipped 
marking the fin;t event of 
the Ruidoso Valley Festival 
of Light. 

Bruce Timson predicts the 
"winter wonderland" scenic 
view of the town, coupled 
with a swirl of special new 
events, will become standard 
winter fare in the coming 
years, drawing thousands to 
the mountain town to soak 
up the atmosphere and join 
in the fun. 

Speaking to members of 
the Lincoln County 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Association last week, 
Timson, with Hawthorn 
Suites, said the festival "is 

taking on a momentum of it..-> 
own. 

Sponsors paid to wrap :3!'> 
light poles in Mid-town with 
silver and white> lights. 

"When they're lit, it 
should be a tremendous 
addition, a tunnel of white 
lights. 3.") poles sponsored by 
area individuals and busi
nesses," Timson said. "This 
event was so popular, we 
have a waiting list and hope 
in future years to light all 
the way to Alto. 

"If we do this right. in 
three or four years I envision 
all the lodges filled and this 
will be a major event." 

The Festival runs from 
Nov. 27 through Dec. 21, 
although Timson said, 'The 
luminous beauty of a zillion 
lights will sparkle through-

See LIGHTS, page lOA 

It's brains over brawn 
at this competition 
Lincoln CountyflA 
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;Tourism official questions group's focus, d~ection 
' 

' • • 
' 

• The Lincoln 
County lln,pitaljty 
and 'Hnuism 
Ao;.socialion is 
made up mostly of 
lodging ( )pt:rators, 
which was not the 
original iruent. 

BY DIMRE SJJLl.IIIGS 
lll"IIJO'>CJ ,~-.,;~ ....... H \ll"IUI"fll 

For the past two years, a lodgers 
group moved toward becoming more 
inclusive of different businesses that 
benefit from visitors to the county. 

But that course may be misdirect~ 
ed, said Jules Videau, president of the 
Lincoln County Hmc~itality and 
Tourism Association. 

The organization started a few 
years ago as the Ruidoso Lodgers 
Association, then was changed to the 
Lincoln County Lodgers Association to 
bring in surrounding areaH. 

Another expansion was approvl'd 
earlier this year to bring in other busi
nesses, especially in Mid~town, 

because they are impacted by tourism. 
A previous organization called tlw 
Mid-Town Business Alliance is now 
defunct. and those merchants lack a 
consolidated voice, one store owner 
snid. 

The thl•ory was that the hospitality 
and tourism group would acquit"l' a 
bigger voicl' .tnd have more input. 

But a show, of hands ut a quarterly 
meeting last week illustrated that 
most of those attl•nding were owrwrs 
or operators of hotelH, motelH, hNI and 

breakfasts, inns and lodges. 
"I have mixed feelings," said 

Videau, owner of the Ponderosa 
Cabins. "Not that many business peo
ple jnined and some of the lodgers 
have said we've gotten out of our 
niche, especially in Upper Canyon, 
which has had its own urganization for· 
a long time." 

He said the quarterly meeting was 
promoted with flyers and individual 
reminders. About 25 people showed 
up. 

''They seem to be the core. Do we try 
to bring in other businesses or go back 
to the lodgerH association only?" he 

asked. "The bottom line is we can't 
make people join." 

In checking with the Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce, Videau said 
he determined that only 50 percent of 
the area's 1,200 busine-sses are mem
bers of that organization. 

Sandra Davis, of Apple Tree Bed 
and Breakfast said, "You need to be 
representative of who you are." 

Videau Raid another option would 
be to create non~voting associate mem
berships for other industries. The 
issue will be hashed out during the 
annual meeting in June, he said. 

·Downs ETZ using nearby examples in creating zoning rules 
: BY P. IIUUlE MAI!IlN -:HJI.llll~lii•NJ>I\1.~ 

The Ruidoso Downs 
Extraterritorial Zoning Board 
;met Monday night to continue 
:hammering nut its ETZ ordi~ 
:nance. 
: After their initial meeting in 
:February 2002 and the appoint
:mt•nt of a seventh member by 

the committee, members began 
writing the ordinance on June 
10. Using the Rosweli-Chaves 
County Extraterritorial Zoning 
Ordinance ru; their guide, the 
board embarked on a line-by~ 

line adaptation based on the 
needs of Ruidoso Downs. 

Also in hand were ordi
nances from Lincoln County 
and the ViUage of Ruidoso con~ 

ceming public lunds and rural 
affait"H; rl·gulating refuHl>, HOiid 
wa~-;U.•. and litter; animal eon
trol; and ~ubdiviHion platting 
rules. 

Mt·mbers sliced down (."Offi

punents of the Chaves County 
ordinance toward reaching ben
eficial solutions f()r the city'H 
growth. 

Area ranch(.•r Lt•onard 

McCuk-ht'"(Hl is closely monitor
ing- thl• nwl•tings with eoncerns 
fi:n· his land, iL--; UH(.'S, and its 
f'utun• valm• Ul his dtildren. 

In tht• rninut<·s from the spe
cial me(.•ting of Nov. lH, some 
reasonH fOr ttw m·cd ol" the ord.i~ 
nance WI'I"t' brought to light. 

''I haw n.•ad through this 
and the county basically con
trols mP land tell!-! mel what I 

iSnowstonn postpones YMCA public meeting 
:BY SANDY SUCCITT 
:• ,.,._,,, .• IIJ.·,~I\11 Uklll-.11 

TueHday's snow canceled the 
:public meeting to discuss the 
:results of YMCA surveys that 
:wl'nt out Ul arl'a residents. 

Tlw mt•ding will be resched
:ull'd in Dect•mlx•r or January, 
:wtth tl11• daU· and time to be 
:annoultn•d afll'r tht· organizing 
:nmunJtl!·(• and tht· YMCA of 
!Lfw l'.S A. nmsult.ant have a 
~:honu·,, tu mpet, said Rick 
;Lur-ix. a mt•mber of the com~ 
!mittee. 
, -\\'t• want as many people 
;tlwn .. as Wl' (.'an possibly have 
:ilt'f.."aUst• \\"l' an• going to~ be 
:looking for input from them at 
~h<· mt'<•tinp;," Lurix Raid. He 
*-aid lw dOl~sn"t know if the 
itn<•Pting will be in December or 
~n January, but it will be 
!annoum·pd through the media. 

"At the meeting, there are 
going to be a couple different 
proposals laid out to the people 
that attend, and we don't know 
what direction it will go in. It 
depends on what they tell us," 
Lurix said. 

Survey!'! went out to about 
R,OOO area reRident..'l Oct. 21 
through utility hilh-1, banb, 
schools, chun·ht'S and sl•nior 
centers, asking what activitieH 
and programs th(_·y participaU· 

in and what activiti<•s and pro
grams they Wfluld likl• to par
ticipate in. 

A consultant from YMCA of 
th<• U.S.A. conducted -k1•y 
ll•ad('r" Hurw•ys with pt•oplt' in 
the know ahout tht• financial 
community to 
\Vh<·tht>r tht· lul'al 

aHCl•rtain 
financial 

eommunit_v t·cm afl(Jrd a YM( 'A 
with t'SIIIIll\tPd opt•rat ing 
exp(.•fll-ll':-l ul" $HfJ.00U tu 
$12!),000 tht• fir;-;1 )"l'Ul" With 

KRISTIE"S 
KITCHENS., INC. 

Quality ("u~tom Built ("ahull:t.., omd lk-..1!!11 
New Con...rruction. H.c.modclmg. Knl·hcn..,_ Bath .... 

I-:.ntcrtainmcnt Center-.. ( ·u-...torn ( · abmctr) It >1 {Jill<."<."/(\ HllliiL"J ._., al. 
Rdu~ho~h l:~\C'r>U" "' 01<.1<"1 ( dhiiWl' v.Jih "'"" d'""' lro•nh A""''' 

Call for FREE f-:..,timah.'" & (\•n ... ult:.Jill>ll 

Jose Contreras Carlo!i Carrillo Nanl") l.o.-e 
(505) 430-4294 (505) 430-9544 (.~11: {5051420-47-11 

ofT: 15051 lSH--4741 

. 
• • DINN . 
• • • • 
~ • 
.... 

~ •• ., .............. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28,2002 

Served From 11 AM- 8 PM 

Prhne AuJus 
Roasted "'l'urkey with Cranberry Sauce 

renk'CI fa{·il itit•s. 
Tiw ('ommitll•l• also mailed 

t-1UrYl'.VK to loeally activl' citi
Zl'nH Ul-lking th<•nt to prioritiZl' 
local m'"(•ds. 

The n:•suiU; of all thpse sur
VPYH wiiJ hP diHL"UHHt•d at thl• 
publil' nu·d mg 
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can do," McCutcheon said. 
Mike Jones ofUll' fo~'i.l board 

assured McCut(.·heon saying, 
"The ETZ would be benefkiul if 
HOmeone moves next to _your 
ranch and puts something on 
his property that wasn't going 
t.o help your property valu£'." 

Dan Bryant, alHO pn.•sent ut 
the meeting said, "Th(.•y m·e not 

trying to buifd a bunch of n.J..Ies 
and plan~> that say you don't get 
tu do whut yuu want to do. 

"You at-e going to want your 
neighbor to bl• zoned to be com~ 
patibh· wit.h what you want. 
That is what this board is 
ahout, to do long-range plan
ning and looking forward (to 

avoidl problemH in the future." 

FREDERICK ~NCH. MD 
THE DIGFSTIVF DISF·\SF INS II !'UTE 

RuiJtJ:<.o\ 1111ly h11.1I<.i lertilinl ( ;.t..,lnl(.'tlll'rolo~i't 

IH'il'l \\ \D\1·1~1"1..,1:\(, 

Thklog care of YOUR business Is OUR business 
For~ laqnlrles, call (505) :Z57-1001 

Usa Morales ......... . 
lmor.des(ivruidn"lon~ rnm 

. ...... Senior Sales Rep., Ext. 7 

~~~~~-~- ....... .Account Exet.-utlve, Ext. 2 

carrie cam ....................................... TratfK. Coon:Unator, Ext. 12 
caln@ruldosonews.com 
cla.'I!I!Heds@ruldll'IOfleWS.com. or legals@ruklosonews.mm 

3 p.m.~ farl'!llby 
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County power bills twice budgeted amount 
BY DIAIINE STIIlliNGS He wanted to know if rates went up or Stewart said he nteeived. a respOnse 

if the substation is using ~=------:=--- Monday from his query to the 

Swallowing hard, Lincoln County 
Manager Tom Stewart said power bills for 
the substation in Ruidoso doubled since 

.more Power. He jokingly ••• can see I coihpany. 
added that Ruidoso vi}. "He provided gobs of infor-
lage hall may have tied didn't budget mation, but when I compare 
into the county's electrici- en-· .... to cover all of the bills, it looks like with 

last year.· ' ty lines. ....,_. similar usage as last year, the 
During a county commission meeting 

earlier this month, Commissioner William 
Schwettmann questioned why electric 
charges were racing so far ahead of bud· 
get. They should have been at 33 percent 
expended on the monthly budget tracking, 
but instead hit 67 percent expended. 

Jim ·Bassett, a the year." production charge went tip 
spokesman for the elec- 79.2 percent,. the transmission 
tric company, said last Thm. Stewart charge by 33 percent and the 
week that new rates went counry manager distribution charge by 21.3 
into effect at the first of percent. 
the year and the fuel pass-through charge "Looking at those, ·1 can see I didn't 
also has increased. budget enough to cover the year," he said. 

RACING: Commissioners think governor acted improperly 
fiOMPACElA 

Indiana Gaming Commission. 
In that decision, Hubbard 

was fined $740,000 and lost 
his license in that state fol· 
lowing incidents in June 2001 

when Hubbard was 
Chairman of the Board for 
Pinnacle Entertainment- fol· 
lowing allegations that 
Pinnacle had flown in prosti· 
Lutes for guests at the 
Hubbard Golf Classic that 
summer. 

ThE' control board voted to 
hold off on a decision in the 
maltt•r until Del'Pmber -

to have known when we origi~ 
nally scheduled Zia Park's 
hearing in late October that 
the Gaming Control Board 
would put off action on that 
decision until December?" 

Both Moore and Harbour 
claimed they had made no 
decision either way prior to 
the scheduled Nov. 19 meet· 
ing, and would only come to 
that decision aft.er an execu· 
Live session. 

Richardson takes office Jan. 
1 and could then replace the 
three commissioners to rein
state a quorum. 

"The political reality is 
there will be a track in Hobbs, 
Richardson has promised 
them that," Moore said. "It 
makes sense to me to award 
the licenses to the people 
whose track would be most 
affected." 

Because a majority of the 
customers and horsemen at 
Ruidoso Downs come from the 
West Texas area, Moore and 
Harbour both stated any deci-

sian on a new track in Hobbs 
would have to take this into 
consideration. 

"If it went to someone else 
(besides Hubbard), it could 
real1y hurt Ruidoso Downs,"' 
Moore said. "If Hubbard owned 
it, they could combine the casi
no drops for the purses, and 
both tracks would benefit." 

"This really is a catastro
phe, and I'm sympathetic for 
Richardson," Harbour said. 
"He had this dumped in his lap 
and it's going to take all of his 
diplomatic skills to work 
through it." 

aflt•r tht• Racing 
('ummiHI·don'H Hcheduled 
mPt•ting to dt•cidt• Hubbard'~> 
applit:utltm for the Hobbs 
tra(·k. wlul·h ht• would huvl' 
nanwd Zm Purk. 

"I hadn't made up my mind 
about Hubbard in Hobbs," 
Harbour said. ..Of the two 
applications we received, 
Hubbard's was by far superior 
to the other. But in terms of 
how I.would vote. I still didn't 
know yet." 

HAs far as I sit, I made no 
commitment to vote ont• way 
or another on a new track, 
and ht· (,Johnsonl iH inaccu· 
ratt.• wht·n he says we did," 
Moore said. "Hut I do think a 
m·w truck would be in the bt•st 
inlt•n•Hl of Nt•w Mexico rac
ing." 

DON'T BE A SCROOGE! 
In hi:-; letlt•r. llrakt· took 

t•:otl't•ption to ullt•gatiun:-; lht• 
H.acmg CommiHsion had dt•lih· 
t•rau•ly schedult."d its ht•aring 
l>l'fon.• a final dt•Cil-imn could bt• 
made on lluhhard':-; gaming 
I itt·ns..·. 

HWt• int.Pnliunally decidt•d 
on C kt. :m to seht•dult• thP Zia 
Purk h(•aring on Nov. 19 ... 
afh•r tht• Nov 4 ... Gaming 
Control Board mt•eting," 
Urake .wrot(•. ~It was our 
understiWJng that action 
WHS tu h4 been taken on Mr. 
HuhhardW Ruidoso gaming 
lict•nst• at that Nov. 4 m(.•t•Ling. 

-How was tht• commi!-lsion 

-~ 

~,~ 

~ 

Richardson 
supports Hobbs 

(rtw . ..elt•cl Hill H.ichardsun. 
whu visited Ruidu:-~n Downs 
.July !i during trials for tht• 
Rainbow fo'uturity, has pub· 
licly stated he1lsupport a new 
track m Hobbs, making 
Johnson's decision to fonda· 
mentally change the Racing 
Commission short.-livPd. 

No childhood is complete without Charles 
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" now set to music as 
"SCROOGE The Musical" at the Spencer 
Theater. A story for all ages Friday December 6 at 
8 PM ($42 & $45), Saturday December 7 at 2 PM 
($35 & $38). Charge by phone 336-4800 9-5 M-F. 

Can you 
survive 
without T.O.M.A~? 

Call the Ruidoso News for details 
257-4001 

~ ~ 
.~ ~ 
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Peel and :Eat Shrimp - fresh Oven Roa.sted T urke'l) 
Che£ Ca.rvecl Ha.m - Roasted, Pork Loin Stu£~ 

· with Apples, Raisins a.nd Walnuts 
. Homemo.de StuUi~6 - ~shed Potatoes ...... 

:: Whipped Sweet Potatol!l'B - Fresh Green Bea.as . 
-¢1Alt.eclCa.rrots .- G~uSa.l44. -' Cra.nheri'l) 034'11Qtl 
.,.·a_;-.<tlt~d. ·- ' ' ~'·' :.~,,' ' ' 

. .- .o¢~ ' ;> 

""· ··"' u"' ' 

·11:00 piD to 4:00 piD • 
$16.9~ Adults and $8.9~ lor Ch.ilcl.ren under 10- Ch.ildren under 5 are FREE! 

10% Senior Citizens Discount !J(! 

441 Mechem Dr.- Ruidoso, HM -lSJ-q.5.5q 
Make Your Reservations Todal)! 

--- -- -------- ..... - .. ------. 
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SNOW: Storm causes 
wrecks, but end is in sight 
IIIGMPAGEIA 

"This is a. , wonderful 
send-off for the 
Thanksgiving weekend 
opening of the resort, con
sidering that hist year we 
didn't opell until Dec. 7," he 
said. "Between this and 
nightly snowmaking, we 
have plenty for a good base 
this year. I hope it contin
ueo." 

Forecaster Chuck Jones, 
with the National Weather 
Service in Albuquerque, 
said snow flurries were 
expected to continue 
through 'l'uesday, clearing 

about midnight. 
"There may be some 

more snow in the high 
country like Ski· Apache 
and Clotidcroft, -.naybe a lit-
tle in town, ~d the roads 
should ice up over night. 
but after that, the chances 
of BDQW diminish as the 
week progresses," he said. 

A major storm now 
stailed over southern 
California and northern 
Baja may move ~nto north.- .. 
west New MeXJ.co by the 
weekend, covering about a 
third of the state, he said 
But it could miss Ruidoso 
entirely. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 

DISPATCHER 
Salary $9.64 to $9.88 hourly 

Excellent benefit package Included 
(vacaUon, sick, retirement 

&: Insurance}. 
Applications accepted 
until 4:00 pm Tuesday, 

December'], 2002. 

WATER/WW MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Salary $8.20 hourly. · • 

Excellent benefit package Included (vacation, sick, retirement & Insurance). 
Applications accepled unt~ 4:00 pm Tuesday, 

December 3, 2002. 

TEMPORARY LABORER 
Salary $8.14 hourly. 

Excellent benefit package Included (vacation, sick, retirement & Insurance). 
Applicalions accepled unlil4:00 pm Tuesday, 

December 3, 2002. 

TWO CERTIFIED PATROL OFFICER 
Sala<y $11.96 hourly. 

Excellent benefrt package Included (vacation, sick, retirement & Insurance). 
ApplicaUons accepted until 

4:00p.m. Tuesday. December 10, 2002. 

Appl1cabons for the abOYe positions are available at the Village ol Ruidoso, 
313 Cree Meadows Dr .. Ruidoso, NM 88345. 

Phone 258-4343 or 1-877-700--4343. 
Fax 258-5848. 
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OUR OPINION 

For all these many 
things, be thankful 

Our holiday, economy and future all are looking gQOd 

Count your Thanksgiving 
blessings, people of 
Ruidoso ... you have many, 
many reasons to be thankful. 
. If you're a skier, Ski Apache 
will open on Thursday morning 
with at least three feet of snow 
on the lower slopes. 

The Sacramentos didn't 
have the early snows of the 
Sangre de Cristos to the north, 
b._ut nights have been icy and 
Denny Grover. the mountain's 
"snow fanner," has had a pro
ductive harvest, says market
ing manager Riker Davis. 

And Tuesday's snow made it 
look like El Nifio weather 
ahead. 

If you're a Midtown mer
chant. be advised that the word 
is out: Reservations for the 

first ski week of the season 
seem to be in the overflow 
mode; even Hawthorne Suites 
is booked 100 percent for the 
weekend. 

If you're one of those full
time residents, take comfort in 
the fact that the village's cof
fers are not emptying faster 
than taxes are coming in, 
unlike many other cities, and 
states, across the nation. Even 
the Lincoln County Solid 
Waste Authority has a solid 
budget. 

And we're thankful for the 
Ruidoso Downs Race Track 
and Casino, Ruidoso's No. 1 
visitor attraction. Let's all do 
our part to make sure it retains 
that designation. 

Happy Thanksgiving, all. 

Of new racetracks 
and evil cockfights 

.. No one asked me, bui.. ••• 
:- Governor Gary Johnecm probe.-
51Y got U: right when he fired the 
fc8ciDg Commission members. 
'they seemed intent on approving 
a horse track 
0nd casino at 
Hobbs and 
iwarding the 
O'anchise to R.D. 
Hubbard. 
t'roblem with 
fhat ... well, 
Prere are a lot of 
probt.lems with LOOKING 
fha ASKA.'ICE 
!" One of the NED CANTWELL 

problems is Mr. 
llubbard is in hot water and may 
:llot get his license renewed for the 
flwdoso ho""' tn.ck. 
: I've not been a big flm of Gary 
.}ohnson. but you have to wonder 
ibout the '88.D:ity of awarding 
iomeone a license at one track 
iv"hile you are considering the pos
aibility that same person is not fit 
W hold the license at another. 
: In the "liar, liar, pants on fire" 
itepartment: The guv swears the 
facing oommJsSlOn members 
Promised him before appointment 
f!hey would oppooe expansion of 
ts,cetracks and off-reservation 
~- But Billy McKibben, a 
~bbs guy who was once a state 
!len&tor, said the commission 
inembers told him there· were no 
~mises to Johnson. 
: Billy said someone is lying: ... 
~ither they lied then or he 
!iJobnson> is lying now.• Another 
Jlossibility is that Billy didn't quite 
eet the story l!t.rlright. 

This politiml intrigue is fasci
largely moot. Governor 

days are numbered and 
state boss Bill 

bas already 110ne on 
about the new racotrack: if 
wants it, Bill says, that"s 

with bim. 

Oklahoma outlawed it in that -· . Our beloved state and 
Louisiana are the onJy two left; 
which permit this barbaric activi
ty. Doesn't anyone realize how 
backward this makes us look? 
Many of our fellow states out
lawed this moronic stuff back in 
the 1800s. 

Thirteen of 33 New Mexico 
counties and 27 individual cities 
have banned cockfighting. Also, 
last year a poll conducted on 
behalf of Animal Protection of 
New Mexico showed 81 percent of 
New Mexico residents oppose 
cockfighting. 

Despite the overwhelming evi
dence of where their constituents 
stand on this issue, New Mexico 
legislators session after session 
cave in the to the cockfighting 
lobby. They sbould be ashamed of 
themselves. Furthermore. voters 
should not take any more of this 
nonsense. 

Ronnie BatTOn, ~Artesia resi
dent who is president of the New 
Mexico Game Fowl Breeders 
Association, admitted his. cock-
6ghting advocates are in for a real 
6ght this time around. "'f they 
think we are going to back up and 
take it lying down, they are badly 
mistaken." 

New Mexicans who opposed 
this insanity should have the same 
resolve. CaD your state rep and 
senator. Tell them that if they 
return to town In Marclt and cock- . 
fighting is still legal, don't bother 
to come around next time asking 
for your vote. 

Cockfighting is a stupid diver
sion and it is not doing any good 
thr New Mexico's reputation. Do 
we want to be the LAST -te that 
outlaws it'/ 

Ned Cantwell is a retired news
paperman living in Ruidoso. He 
can be contaclied at nca:ntwell@ 
chortBr.JUJt. 

OURIUGHJ'TO KNOW 

The FIISI Amendment 

GUEST COM.\:IENTARY 

A Thanksgiving Day with a new unity 
BY IUUAH wntS 
Ill UXNJ I!J">;IIW'\-1 

Thanksgiving means remembering 
with gratitude and love for an the many 
gifts and blessings God has given us on 
this special holiday. 

This year, as we gather around the 
table with our fiiends,let us pause for a 
moment of prayer as we reflect upon 
the national disaster brought upon o~ 
nation on Sept. 11 oflast year, voicing 
our prayers for the thousands who lost 
their lives and their loved ones from 
this tragedy. 

Help us to remember through our 
faith in God to know that those who 
were taken from us are not only in a bet
ter world. but would say to us to go on 
living and enjoying the wonderful life we 
have now and the life ahead. I know this 
would be the best act of Thanksgiving 
we could express on their behalf. 

Thanksgiving normally centers on 
things to give thanks for, and especially 
so this year. AB someone has said, 1be 
grateful mind is not just a response to 
the conditiOn of things in life. It is a cel
ebration of an ever-present spiritual 
reality." This attitude of gratitude opens 
the door to the recognition of all the 
things we have to be thankful for. 

"(Thanksgiving) is being 
thankful that eveiY sun
rise is a gift from God, 
wrapped with scarlet rib
bons and tied with bows 
of love." 

Jullan WeDs 
Marking Than~giving 

The greatest tool that brings mar
velous insight into Thanksgiving is love. 
Some people do great things, others have 
good health. others, rich possessions. 
But, when we get the view of 
Thanksgiving from a spiritual poifit of 
view, all sense of separation or compari
son disappears in the unity of the whole. 
We can celebrate the aU-good ofGod that 
is nianifested so lavishly and creatively, 
no matter in whose life it may be appear
ing. 

Knowing. "all that the Father has in 
mind," we can celebrate the order, beau
ty, intelligence, life and aftluence every
where in our great nation. 

YOUR OPINION 

Thanksgiving is b'eing thankful that 
we live in America and have the freedom 
that we have. It is: _ 

• Being tha.nkfuJ for all the wonderful 
people who serve us: our emergency 
ambulance teams, our hospital and med.
ical staff, our police department, and so 
pumy others who for us are forever on 
the go ... be it in rain, sleet or snow. 24 
hours a day. 

•It is being thankful that every sun
rise is a gift. from God. wrapped with 
scarlet ribbons and tied wjth 'bows of 
love. 

• It is being thankful for aYJ our bless-
ings in life, wl)ether they seem simple or 

· complex; each one, let us remember, is a 
powerful reminder of God's love for us. 

•Thanksgiving is adding to our 
prayer of Thanksgiving, acts of 
'Thanksgiving by doing for others. To 
"love our neighbors as we love our
selves." 

God help us to make every day a day 
of thanksgiving, and every day of giving 
and forgiving. 

Happy Thanksgiving. 

Julian Wells for many years has 
mar~d the major holidays of tlu! year 
with thoughts expressed on this page. 

Honoring those who serve honorably and heroically 
To the editor: Paradise on the Rio Bonito 

I wish to thank you for your coverage 
ofVeterans' Day activities on Nov. 11. It To the editor: 
is certainly most appropriate that we In the spring of 1997, we began 
continue to honor our military veterans looking at moving to the Southwest. 
who have so honorably and heroically We became very involved in reviewing 
served in all the armed forces during magazines and literature on the 
war and peacetime. Southwest, particularly New Mexico, 

We must never forget the sacrifices and calling various chambers of com
those brave men and women make in merce and Realtors in New M~ and 
order that we enJoy the freedoms that we other states. 
enjoytoday.Somehavereturn.edwound- In the summer of 1997, we did a 
ed and maimed, some with loss of limbs, 1.300-mile trek of the Southwest. On 
eyesight or other maladies. Almost all of this joum.ey, we _went to various sites 
them suffer quietly and do not recount . in New Mexico, stopping first in . 

lions). and to the east the Capitan 
Mountains and to the west, Sierra 
Blanca. In fact, we liked it so much, we 
added a lot adjacent to us, giving us 
10-plits acres. 

Our Sonterra neighbors are among 
the finest we have e~r had the plea
sure of meeting. Recently. Susan had 
major surgery, and the support she 
received from the Sonterrans while 
recuperating was heart-wanning. 
Sonterra is truly a paradise. · 

John Hershey & Susan Mentley 
Ali<> 

their terrible, unimaginable and - in Ruidoso _..... a town we had never even ,-~------------, 
quite a few cases - horrible experiences, heard of. l.l!n1!RS POUCY 
such as having been taken prisoner of A Sonterra real estate agent w.e met 
war. through an ad showed us Sonterra, ~Ruidoso News encourages let,.. 

And then there are those who have and we ultimately looked at a lovely tera to the editor, especially about locol 
paid the uJ~--te --~ece and ·were lot th Ri Boni•- "' ere 80 topic& and issUes. Each letter must be 

...... aa. I:Haa'LU on e o .,...... "" 9 w siJined and mUst include the writer's 
returned to be laid to rest. taken by the natural beauty Qfthe sur- daytime telephone nUJDber QDd mail 

We of the American Legion, the ronndings, the sunrises, sunsets, ani- ·addreae. The phone number and~l-
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Disabled mal. life and mild temperatUre that we t,n:,_:=-will~.~ ':1-=~:!,~ 
American Veterans and the many other put down a deposit on a lot. We were berwiUbeuaedtoverifYauthpr'ahip.~o 
veterans' organizations honor our com- given seven days "to rescind the offer. letter will be printed with.out , the 
-~- ~-.. and --'-"·· d followin day wrlter'saame. ,_ ~ every ua.,y, es~ wing The g seven 8 were f.atera should be no DlOre Chan BOO 
our monthly meetings. Locally, the action packed. We looked at Santa Fe, words m. 1engt1o, or pub-. 
American Legion meets at 7 p.m.· the Albuquerque and Bibrer City, Prescott, free of.llbel; -g Will be lb , 

. third Wednesday of the month at the · Ariz., and St. George,· Utah, eto... f'.::.\'~~-t, 
American Legion Hall at the oorner of To our amazement, none were as -TheRuidol!bNOWOI·-
Spring Street and Highway 70 in appealingtousasSonterra. tb .. lai;U.o~~---~ 
RoidosoDqwns. . Now, almost-. five years later, we 1::"'~~~~1i.;,.· . 

AD """"veterans are welcome and have a beautifUl pueblo-style lldobe 1!87& . · · ,,,.,, · . 

· ==:J==~"!:t:; ~=::r~~,!=.":l't~~A~ .. : !SJ.~t~l!''ft 
·> ~l>if.~i!\l!i• .. actlvities. including a well which ~""2'00· , llukllN!o.,)JIM~; aa.Odt.o2117·7053: 

'.;.; .-:·;,~;:t.;p;;pl{i~m~,:;;; ,:~;:~~~~::~;;·,: ~~:~~~""~·:11>~~·· "' 

. - . . -

••· ...... -.• , ·'····.f--, •.. , Bu~ (t'UJ.Ib,ys ~--~-~ tilbi:Ql •· · ··-··.·--'.·'·~-"-·, ... · . .- ·.·~~ ......... ""~r!"'i'~''l" 
.··~· ,. :t'?!/~iJi;0'i•J/... . . . . .· •. ' •.. ·,. .} .. ···~··;·~;:.: .. ;:";:y·;t'··:··;.i,<>,,:,i: :~·· .. : .· ' . 

.. :$ · ·- :· .. · · ,. .· -~ · .. · ... :·· ... ··.· .. :_·~~,~~~.·ta.-~s~.tt~.·-~-~·~··. 
.·.· .·•.• .. ·.• .. ·.·,· .. ,, •. · .. ,· .... ·.·.... ... ·, .. ·. ... ..·.·: .. -;~ ... ·.·-~Jt> .•. ·.·.~·.· .· .. · ... ·.·.'·.·.•,· .. ' . :_.,·· ~.· .· ' ,.. " . . ' .... ~ . . ., . ·.·-·!':~ +,',: 1~ .... ._. , ._._, ·.~"· .. ,· ,,., .. __ ,_ ."~·.'·. _._ ..t.3 .. L''"Jl-'·. ----""·'''"~~~.L ..... ""w..-..... ~.4.... .. ~-.J • .,.u. .• .__,..._..,,,;_ .t~." ; it.-:,;_, •• ~~- .•. _. ... t .. :.:·,:.:::;t;~,~.:.,L~;ur:,.,::'i~-2:-':~,;~;. 4~~~L~it::_i~~';,".-~,·~:J.L.u:\~~._:;·t· .. ~.:;: ~"'~-:...-
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Racil)g commissiQners never lied to· the governor's office 

As the past ebairman of the New 
Mexico Racing Commission, I am~ 
ing in respollJIS to written 8nd oral 
COIDlllellts made by ao-nor (Gaey) 
J~ and his ebief of Btaft; David 
M<>Cumber. I believe it only fair t.tu.t I 
reaporul, in part oo bebioif ofDJY liillow 
oommiasioners, to some dfthe charges 
that bave been made. 

As a horse owner and breeder in 
this state, there is no secret tlui.t I love 
horse racing and I have served this 
gQVei'DOl' faithfully in the racing com
miSsion 41 an unpaid position since 
DeCember of 1996. For the last 18 
months, I have been cbainnan. It h.as 
been an honor to do so, and. the gover
nor has never asked me to do any
thing unethica.l ... until now. 

Mr. (David) MCCumber in his letter 
to the governor dated Nov. 18 ... and the 
governor, in newspaper and television 
interviews, say that we as commis
sioners were asked if we would ~ 
to not expand any racetr~cks in. the 
state when we were appointed. 
Apparently, if we had answered other
wise, we wou1d not have been appoint
ed. I Wl;lS appointed in 1995 and my fel~ 
low commissioner. Harley Segotta, 

wasswominonJan.l8,1997.Atthat orthetiibea. -' . 
time, there were 110 slot mac!lined at. As to the revenue-slmring agree
raoetracksmidtrackswin-eclosingine. ·menta, the ... racing'" commission 
sportthatwasdyingduetotribal"gam- received a March 28, 2002, opiniOn 
ing competition that was .ongoing fi'om the Attorney General's office 
Witlwut legal compacts. I do- recall stating t.Iu,t a. new raretrack does

. such a question from the governor and violate the compacts. We also were 
the question would bave been most providsd a copy of the settlement 
.unusual under the circumstances. agreements betwsen the state ... and 

In fact, duriug the 2000 legislative the pueblDs and. tribes dsted Oct. 1, 
session, four commissioners, including 2001, which -defined a racetrack as 
past ebairman Billy Blacl<bird, were any liCensed track t.tu.t raced at least 
called to Santa Fe, "Where we -were 17 live days of racing per year. 
asked by a legislative commif¥e, Furthermore, we were provided a 
including Sen. Billy McKibben, ;r any Nov. 21, 2001, ~ &on, the U. S. 
promises-weremade·andlfanywere Department of Interior to Gov. 
rectuested by the governor regarding Johnson. In that letter, the assistant 
new rm:etracks. All of us answered secretary of Indian ~ acknowl
that no commitments were given nr edged that new racetracks could be 

·requested by the governor regarding opened, "although the department 
.new tracks. realized that it· required "significant 

If such commitments were made, I barriers" such. as· ."licensing require~ 
wonder why the governor did not fire ments, limitatll;m of gaming mach:i:O.es 
or admonish commissioners- in 1999, and market conditions. Consequently, 
when his· appointees expanded race~ ·we believe the existence of substantial 
tracks by giving a license to Sun Ray exclusivity rem8.ins in this market."' 
Park to operate a racetrack/casino in The commission considered ~1 these 
1999? If adcfi.ni a racetrack violated factors. 
the tribal revenue-sharing aWee- Mr. McCumber further raised the 
ments that were signed in 1997, the issue of a lack of horse population in 
licensure ofSWI Ray shou1d have vio- the state. However, during our public 
lated that agreement as well, but no hearings in Aprll ... we were provided 
one -raised the issue ... not the governor with unchallenged evidence tJ:tat in 

1995 there were 3.03 races nm for 
evEn'Y horse bom in New Mexico and in . 
2000 there were only 2.06 races run for 
every horse ... No one complained that 
we bad too rew. horses in 1995. Not to 
mention the fact that Purse ·~ey 
brings horses, and puree JDOIJe)i in 
New Mexico bQS nosrly quadruplecl in 
the past fuuryesrs. - : 

The goveJnor is quoted as saying 
that our scheduling and timing of a 
hearing earlier this year "stunk." to 
used his terminology,· and implied 
that the "fix was in." On behalf of a 
dedi~ted racing commission, I take 
exception to those remarks. We had 
"been dealing with applications for a. 
new track in Hobbs for more than a 
year: We intentionally decided on Oct. 
30, 2002, to schedule the Zia Park 
hearing on Nov. 19 ... after the Nov. 4 
... Gaming Control Board meeting. It 
was our understanding that action 
was to have been taken on Mr. 
Hubbard's Ruidoso gaming license at 
th·at Nov. 4 meeting. How was the 
commission to have known when we 
originally scheduled Zia Park's. hear
ing in late October that the Gaming 
Control Board would put off action on 
that decision until December? 

I have served this governor, the 
state ... and the horse racing industry 

dilipntly, honestly, fbirly and impar
tially, as have my· fe,llow com.mis~ 
ers over the years. However, I woul4 
not agree to break the law, as I was· 
requeste~ to do- from the governor's .. 
office. ~ commission's legal counsel 
from the Attorney General's office 
advised ue that we could not cancel 
the meeting, under the Open 
Meetings Act, as it had been sched
uled by the entire commission and 
had been duly noticed. On the other 

.hand, I was told by the· governor's 
chief of staff that I either cancel th& 
ineeting, resign or I would be termi
nated. He"·further requested JDe to poll 
the entire commission, which I was 
also advised by legal counsel was a 
violntioil of the Open Meetings Act. I 
refuf'ed to do so. . 

The classy thing to have done, in 
my opinion,. was for the· govenwr to 

·have Sent representative to our Nov. 
19 meeting and formally request a 
continuance. The commission clearly 
would have given the governor's 
request its due consideration in ami
deliberations and might very well 
have legally voted to extend the deci:: 
sion until after the Gaming Control 
Bo8rd had acted 

I leave t11El state racing commissiod 
with mY hea~ held high! 

johnson's actions towarq racing commission were unwarranted:\ 
BY MICHAR H. HARBOUR --
AHD RUSSELL D. MOORE --
FllR.MEIIIIALISG I I IMMiliSlrJ~P.It.'> 

Please aC'cept this as a 
response ... to correct half
tTuths aod untruths stated by 
Gov. Gary Johnson as justifica
tion for removing us as racing 
commtsstoners prior to 
announcing our · decisions 
regarding the Zia Park applica
tion. 

First, we would like to 
respond to Gov. Johnson's accu
sation that we '"broke our word" 
to him ·because we were even 
considering a license for a race 
track in ·Hobbs... We can 
uqequivoc(IJ.ly state that no 
suCh con~ation took place 
between either Commissioner 
Drakl! or Commissioner 
Harbour and Governor 
.Johnson. 

Commissioner Moore stated 
that his opinions about this 
issue were discussed, but he 
never gave any oommitment to 
Gov. Johnson. The only discus
sion Commissioner Harbour 
had with Gov. Johnson about 
expansion of gaming related to 
questions and answers regard
ing table games at racetracks. 

·Commissioner Drake's inter
view with Gov. Johnson took 
place approximately seven and 
one-half years ago, before race
tracks even had the right to con
duct slot-machine gaming. In 
our minds, the only word that 
was broken regarding our pre
appointment discussions with 
Gov. Johnson was (his) break
ing his word that he wanted 
commissions to act indepen
dently and would not interfere 
With their everyday duties. 

How could Gov. Johnson 
determine we had broken our 
word to him, when we were 
never allowed to VoW? We still 
do not know what the outcome 
of that vote would have been. 
Gov. Johnson's statenlent that 
the decision was "wired" or the 
"fix was in" is absurd and plain-

. . . 

ly slanderous. If the comlliission 
had wanted to favor Hubbard's 
application, it could have grant
ed him the Ucense for Hobbs 
immediately after the heelings 
in April. Under New Mexico 
statutes, there would have been 
no appea] from the decision. 

Gov. Johnson had every 
opportunity at the April hear
ings to put on evidence in public 
regarding his position in refer
ence to the Hobbs racetrack. If 
he truly believed there were not 
enough horses to conduct a 
meet, that evidence could have 
been provided. If he truly 
believed that giving Hobbe a 
racetrack would destroy the 
Indian (gaming) compacts, he 
was free to put on that evidence 
as well. We received opinions 
from both the U.S. Department 
of Interior and the New Mexico 
Attorney General's office that a 
Hobbs track/casino would not 
violate the compacts. The 
Department of Interior letter 
was sent directly to Gov. 
Johnson. 

Instead of publicly stating 
his opposition to the Hobbs 
racetrack, Gov. Johnson; 
through his staff, attempted to 
interfere with the Racing 
Commission's decision by mak
ing numerous phone calls to 
commissioners demanding to 
know how they were going to 
vote, and inquiring as to the 
opinions and attitudes of other 
commissioners. 

Several commissioners told 
the governor's office their con· 
duct was improper, and we 
believed this interference to be a 

violation of the Open Meetings 
Act. It is surprising that the 
CAJ(Juquerque) Journal, with its 
history of supporting the Open 
Meetings Act. Would condone 
these actions by the governor 
and his staff. During these con
.versations, at least two commis
sioners were told that Gov. 
Johnson had made a promise to 
the Indians that no additional 
racetrack/casino would be 
opened during his administra
tion. 

The governor's office 
expressed no opinion or disap
proval when the cornmissic;m 
announced a hearing date for 
Lea Downs and issued our deci
sion denying their application. 
When Commissioner Harbour 
asked Mr. (David) McCumber . 
why they didn't complain about 
the Lea Downs hearing, he 
claimed the governor's office 
had no knowledge of that hear
ing. Taking that statement at 
face value s)lows at best a disin
terested administration. 

.<An Albuquerque Journal 
editorial) seems to focus its crit
icism of the State Racing 
Commission for scheduling a 
hearing while the Zia Park 
gaming application ... was 
under a significant cloud. First, 
there was nothing magic about 
the hearing date. It was simply 
schedu1ed on the third Tuesday 
of the month, when we regular
ly held all hearings because all 
of the commissioners were 
available. Second, 
Commissioner Harbour told Mr. 
McCumber that he wou1d be 
willing to recommend postpone-

BEST BOOK 
SELECTION. 

Books Etcetera 
505-257 -15~4 

2340 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso, NM 88345 

$harion will agree 
with me "FREE"" 

is better than 
·anything! 

--
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ment of the hearing until a rul
ing by the gaming board ;r the 
governor's office would agree 
that they would not interfere 
with the commission scheduling 
another hearing. Mr. 
McCumber stated that was not 
acceptable and that unless we 
would agree to postpone the 
hearings entirely until the end 
of the Johnson administration. 
we would be required to resign 
or be terminated from our posi
tions. 

What we objected to was 
Gov. Johnson's interference 

. a't 

with what is supposed to be an 
independent commission. None 
of us would have agreed to be 
commissioners if we· were 
required to rubber-stamp the 
governor's ideology. 

Additionally, we felt that Lea 
Downs. Zia Park and 
Saddlebrook Park aU were enti
tled to hearings befo~ the e~d 
of the year for the following rea
sons: 

Harbour's and Segotta's 
tenns as commissioners were 
over at the end of the year. 
Consequently, it was our opin-

ion the three applicants would 
have had to have entirely new 
hearings for the new oommis.: 
sion, which would have beeri 
·oostly for the parties and the 
commission staff. 

Secondly, Zia Park and Lea 
Downs had their hearings in 
Apiil, and any resemblance f1f 
fairneS!lo would require a deci
sion by the end of the year. 
Finally, the people of Hobb. 
deserved an opinion one way or 
the other after hearing about 
plans for their racetrack/casino 
for at least 17 months. 

.. 
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Scholarships out there nizations and government
related institutions. The pro-

U.S. Senator Pete Domenici gram includes a conupunity 
has encouraged Hispanic col- service component. CFUCI fel
lege students from New Mexico lows· are provided with trans
to apply for internships, fellow- portation to Washington, a 
ships and scholarships offered monthly stipend and health 
by the Congressional Hispanic insurance. Applications must 
Caucus Institute Ine. in be postmarked by Feb. 28, 
Washington, D.C. 2003. 

The CHCI is now accepting • 2003 CHCI Summer 
applications for its student pro- Internship Program (June 7-
grams, including summer Aug. 1, 2{)03): Offered to 30 
intern.ships and fellowship undergraduates, this two
placements in Washington, month internship provides col
and 2003 scholarship pro- lege students with an opportu
grams. . · nity to work in a congressional 

"The institute has built a House office.' This program 
good reputation for offering includes a community service 
Hispanic college students component. CHCI summer 
opportunities to live, learn and interns are pro"--ided with 
work in the nation's capital. I transportation to Washington, 
would like to see more New a monthly stipend and housing 
Mexicans apply and be selected in a university donnitory. 
for these programs," said Applications must be post
Domenici, who is a member of marked by Jan. 31, 2003. 
the Senate Republican • CHCI Scholarship 
Hispanic Task Force. Awards: These scholarships 

"These programs provide are offered to Hispanic stu
one avenue for our youth to dents "who have demonstrated 
lroaden their horizons as they history of leadership in their 
prepare to enter the work community." The scholarships 
world," he said. are not based on GPA. and are 

CHCI, established in 1978, awarded to full-time oonunwrl
is a nonprofit, nonpartisan ty college, undergraduate and 
educational organization. It is graduate st-qdents of all 
now accepting applications for majors. The CHCI awards 
the following programs: $1,500 scholarships to selected 

• 2003-2004 CHCI community college applicants, 
Fellowship Program (Aug. and $5,000 scholarships to cho-
2003-May 2004): Offered to 20 sen applicants attending a 
recent coUege graduates or cur- four-year university or gradu
rently-enrolled graduate stu- ate/professional program. 
dents, selected CHCI fellows Applications must be post
are offered placement in marked by April 15, 2003. 
Washington based on their Applications and more 
interests. Placements range information about these pro
from assignments in congres- grams can be accessed by visit
Bional offices, federal agencies, ing the CHCI Web site at 
Washington-based media out- ywww.chci.~, calling the pro
lets, corporate federal affairs grams staft' at (800) EXCEL
offices, national advocacy orga- DC or (202) 543-1771. 

COURTESY ALTRUU 

Altrusan Shirley Newhaus reads one of the free, new books to Ruidoso 
Head Start children Nov. 13, through a program of the Lincoln County 
Literacy Counci I. 

COURTESY AI.TRUSA 

SUa Macfar!ana, an Altrusa member, roads "A Day in !he Life of Chuckle" 
to Mescalero Head Start Children, as part of National Family Literacy Day. 

Free books fur Head Starters 
The Literacy Council has 

received a shipment of chil
dren's books from First Book 
National Book Bank in recogni
tion of Make a Difference Day 
2002. 

'· The Literacy Council and 
': Altrusa members delivered the 
: finJt of three books to Mescalero 
~: Nov.l2andtoRuidosoNov.13. 

Make a Difference Day hi a 
,: national effort to highlight com
': munity [jteracy prqjects, rt is. !: 8pODS<JI'<!d by USA Weekend 
t Magazine and- the Points of 
L Light Foundation. 
,. li'kst Book NatioDal Book 
;: Bank ls a national IIOJlprofit 
:: organization. with a single mis-

1; = t.:=:;:n ll>rm !ow

f:~a¢;~~ 1;~~ - ·-·1~~~;,:-,:, ,·.,_:.;_, · ;,--
lt>,.,·:rtf,., .. '-•. ";{·,,·~ '.-·· 

First Book distrij>Utes mil
lions of free books each year to 
children in communities all over 
the country. The only oost is 25 
cents per book fur shipping. 

This year, tbe Literacy 
Cmincil received 864 bodlls -
enough to give three OOoks to 
each child in the Lincoln 
County and Mescalero Head 
Start programs. Once again, the 
Altrusa Club of RuidOso spon
smed the books 'by paying fur 
the shipping""" going with the 
literacy - to read to 
the c:hiJdren """ band out the 
books. 

Books also wiD be beDded 
out in February fur NatioDal 
ReadtoYour~.Ua,.~.....U 
as at the eml or•i<"'!i<:b®l )leal'. 
Altruaa"S ~':iboior.· 
~~_7.,::::.~.~:-.. ·:_ :J :~;~:·:~.: .. ;;~.~~~~1.~-' .. .. ... \ - ., ---··~· _\ ... "'" 

COURTESY JOE AVALOS' 

Juniors and sanlors in the marine biology class took a field trip to Port Aransas, Texas. Those ti:hown on the ferry are, from left, Vince Coloman, JOlene 
Sanchez, Denny ward, Olivia Baca, Melanie Marolt. Allison Oxford (hidden), Kelli Blank, Jessica Duke, Daniel Cornelius, Danny Davenport, Dariel Duncan, 
lee Anne Henson. , 

For biology students in joe Avalos's 
class at Ruidoso High School, there has 
definitely been a ... 

SEA CHANGE 
BY SANDY SUGGilT 
R1.1DOSO "iE'\IIOS STAFF \XRITER ·- The best thing for 

Candice , Gutierrez 

I 
t might seem sort of fishy to have a was seeing a baby dol
marine biology class in a high- phin and its mother 
desert high school in the moun- pulling the fish out of 
tains, but Ruidoso High School has the nets· and eating 
two such classes, both full - and them. She said she · 

the students and their teacher think it's wants to major in 
either "really oool" or appropriate any- marine biology in col-
where. lege. 

"'Marine biology is probably one of the Gutierrez and 
most important classes becauSe the envi- McLeskey lauded 
ronment of earth is more than 70 percent Avalos's class: "You 
ocean, and everything we do to the ocean have fun learning it, 
has an effect on life on earth,"' said scienc~ so you can't tell you're 
teacher Joe Avalos, who created a Power learning it," Outien-ez 
Point presentation, writes his own cw-- said. 
riculum and uses six different textbooks AValos scouted out 
for the new class. the Port Aransas field 

"'What I mainly want to instill in kids trip during the swn-
is that we don't live on the land as a dis- mer and got a great deal for students: 
crete entity, .. he said "We are tied to the The cost of the trip was $100 each, and 
oceans and eventually what we throw into most of that went for the three-day bus 
the ocean is going to .:;atch up to us." ' ride, he said. He fronted the money and 

The classes teach oceanography, shore:- the students pay him - and they do 
line ecology and marine biology, and two fundraisers so that anyone who wants to 
field trips are part of the course. The first can go. , 
was a four-day trip to Port Aransas near The only downside to the trip was the 
Corpus Christi, Texas. at the end of multitude of mosquitoes, b_ut even that 
September, when 37 students visited the was an object lesson. Avalos said Teeatta 
Marine Science Institute ship. Staff and Layher was the only person who didn't 
students dragged the bottom with nets 
and "learned how to collect samples with 
the nets and helped do that, .. said Kelli 
Blank. Her favorite part of the trip, 
thoUgh, was holding a stingray. 

Lee Ann Henson said they put out net
ting and caught dill'erent types of fish -
including stingrays, whose stinging part 
in the spinal cord was removed - and 
squid and shrimp and various kinds of 
plankton. .Afterward, students !ooked at 
the samples under a microscope. Michael 
McLeakey said students learned about 
the different habitats and animals living 
in the ~e region. 

'lbe big lesson for Ben Mullins was 
"Don't go swimming with jelly fish. I was 
covered and it hurt for an hour." He said 
ifhe doesn't go into acting, he may chose 
something to do with the ocean for a 
career. 

MENUS 

COURTESY JOE AVALOS 

Jasslaa Bulla poses with a plankton feeder on 
a field trip to the Marine Science Institute ship at 
Port Aransas, Texas. 

get bitten at;. all -and that's because she 
ate a lot of garlic tablets. 

Students will take another field trip in 
the spring, to the Catalina Island Marine 
Institute,· off the coast of California, 
where they11 go snorkeling, look at ocean 
ecology and do dissections. This trip will 
cost $4-77 per student- most of it for the 
air fare- and Avalos said the class will do 
a fundraiser so everyone who wants to 
<and who's passing the c::nurse) can go. 
· In addition, a certified dive instructor 
from Las Cruces and Cree Meadows 
Country Club are donating the fees for 
·use of the pool for instruction to teach 
students scuba diving sometime next 
semester. 

"If they get certified, local businesa. 
man Denton Colvin will co-sponsor a trip 
to Bahnorhea State Park to do their first 
open-water dive, .. Avalos said. 

This week the marine biology classes 
will study shoreline ecology, important 
because the shoreline feeds us, the 
teacher said. 

"There's a lot of interest in the class 
because it doesn't reiill.y matter where 
you -live; what happens in the ocean 
affects us. El Niiio is an ocean event that 
directly affects our snowfall and temper
ature in Ruidoso. These are some of the 
things we need to learn." 

Lunch: Hat doga, Tat..fr Tots. pick
le spear, chWed fruit 

ThuradayaadF'rida)o, Nov. 28and 
20 -Than....,vinghollday 

~llday. Dec. 2 - Breakfast: 

Sausage biscuit with trail mix 
Lunch: Pizza, green beans, salad, 

.. - Thauksgiving holiday 
Monday, Dec. 2 - Breakftlst:· 

'roast and peanut butter, fruit Wedaesday, Nov. 27 -B:reakfBst: 
Ham bar, muflln, fhrlt or juice 

Luaeh: Choice of *roast turkey, 
babel ham, chiclmn patty, :mashed 
......... oravy,- salad,"""""""' 
sauce, roll and pumpkia pie 

Thursday and Frlday,Nov. 28 and 
20 - 'l'banksglving holiday 

Mcmday, Dec. 2 - Breakfast: 
C8real, toast, jelly, lrultor juice 

. Lunch:·Chai<o of ._ tamale, 

-· o8Iad, com, 

Chseoe ...... 
Lunch: Spaghetti, dinner rolls, __ .......,._ 
~.Dee. 3 -B..eol<f'asC 

SanaiJge biscuits 
Lundi:Tacosalad,plntobeans, 

chiDed fruit . 

Hondo~ School 
Weclnesdq;Nov.27-Breakfaat: --juioo 
I.wld>: Sloppy- ...... --bles,ttuitmbc . 
'l'bursd.,y, Nov. 28 

--lo>Uday 
' Moud&y, Dee. 2 -~ 
dcd!a"~ . '•· 

lf!~'/;::;<)lo"'1<ilioofl' ' . ' ~ CoOk'•-
.•. ,·. \!:·'·~. ~ fl, -~ 

pineapple 

Ruldo8() elementary 
Wednesday, Nov. '}{1- Breakfast: 

Cheooe omelet 
Lunch' Half day only 
'Iblll'lldi\Y end Friday, Nov. 28and 

29-ThanksgiYiug holiday . 
Monday, Dee. "2 - Breakfast: 

Toast and peanut butter, &uit 
Lunch: Spaghetti, roll, green 

...... salad,li'uit 
Tuesda,y,Dee.3---

andeheeae bl8coit, fruit 
Lunch: Barbecua chicken Blllld

wich, French -a:tes, IDlad, fruit 

Ruidoso Middle School 
Wednesday,Nov.27-Brealdluol: 

Breakfast burrltD 
Lun.Wllolf&.., only 
'l'hlll'iiCI<iY.ondll'rlday, Nov. 28'8¢ 

Lunch: Spaghetti, rOll, greeD ---Tuesda,y, Deo. a- o.....,.., Em! 
aitd cheese biscuit, fruit • 

Lande Barbeo)o> chidum BBDd; 
wic:b, French fries, ~ &ult : . . 
Ruidosp High School ; 

• Wedneada;y, Nov. WI- Breakfast: 
Chseoe omelet . : 

Lunch: Half day only : 
Thunde,yaru!Friday, Nov, 28aud 

:29-~hollday ' ·: 
· MoncJayj nee. 2 -- . Breakfa•ti ·---··-·-· : Luncli: -~, -roD, -~ 

. bean&, aalad, 'fhdt • 
Tuesda,y, Dec. 3--Eili 

and cheese blscult, &ult --:: 
. Lunch: - cblckeu ~ 
wfeh,~·ftldeo,.~·&uit;· . ··: 
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Bowling for 
. , 

knowledge 
. . . 

~ea schools' brightest shine 

1Y JULE CMIER 
~R1'HI!Rl1~~~ 

· In the third of seven scheduled meets, Clouderoft 
'ligh School earned first place in the Knowledge Bowl 
1arsity comPetition held at Carrizozo High School on 
~ov. 20. 

~ • PHOTO BY JUUE CARTER 
The home team came in third. while Ruidoso finished 

1econd. RUidoso also was first in the JV; while Tularosa 
NBS second and Capitan third. 

Region IX Education COQperative oversees the acad
mli.c competitions within the region with a set format 
md rules of play. The organization's intent with the 
:mnpetitions is to establish interscholastic academic 
1BJDeS w;th in the Region IX Cooperative that w'JI be 
roverned and played much as athJetic games. Schoola 
within Region IX fieid teams of students at the mid
lchool level, as well as participating high schools pro
riding varsity and junior varsity teams. 

Carrlzam stDderits Anthony Beltran, Alena Borowski, lacy Martin·Burd and Matt Hernandez made up one of the school~· · 
Knowledge Bow:l ~ams at a recent meet. 

from all curriculum areas. The questions are age and 
grade appropriate and; for the most part, require high
er-level thinking skills. Questions are multiple choice, 
calculations, open .ended and fill-in-the-blank. 

tournament will determine the contest winners. 
Region_ JX schools cun-ently participating in sched

uled Knowledge Bowl meets are Cloudcroft. Ruidoso, 
Tularosa, Capitan,. Hondo and CarrizOzo. The host 
school changes with each meet and the season culmi
nates in a t.Qurnament held in May at the Ruidoso 
Convention Center. 

The competitions utilize questions that reinfon:e aca
lemic concepts contained in the New Mex:ioo Standards 
br Excellence, as well as general knowledge questiOJl,!l 

A tealn consists of four players with alternates if 
desired. Contestants have a limit ·of 12 questions for 
middle school and 15 questions for the high school lev
els. Points are awarded for each correct answer given 
within the time limit and a point penalty is levied if the 
wrong answer is giVen. The best record in a round-robin 

Hondo Schools will host the next meets with a mid
dle school meet on Dec. 4 and high school meet c;m Jan. 
29. 

Freeze leftover turkey 
for holiday taste treats 

Yes, it's almost that time of 
rear again to figure out what to 
io with those leftovers! U_sing 
let:l;over turkey is a great way to 
whip up some quick and fabu
lous meals. 

1/4 cup light sour cream 
Saute onion and pepper in 2 

'Ibsp. Oil 4 minutes. R.emove. 
Saute mushrooms in 2 Tbsp. 
Oil, seasoning with salt and 
pepper to taste. 

The easiest idea 
ror freezing left
lvers is to· make 
'instant meals". 
Uf:'ie divided storage 
::ontainers or 
microwavable 
plates to arrange 
~ombinations of 
turkey, dressing, 
and leftover dishes 
ror quick wann-ups 
later on. That way, 
no one gets tired 

_1-/ud.t /.r iJu. _J--/mn~ 

Plac& one tor
tilla in the pan, 
covered with half 
the cheese, vegeta
bles, and turkey, 
top with another 
tortilla. Cook for 
one or two minutes 
and flip entire que
sadilla over, cook
ing on the other 
side for two min
utes. IIY MAftSH#Ii PALMER 

from a week or. 
more of turkey on 

LINCOl-N COUNTY 
EltTENBION AGENT -

HOME ECONOMICS 

Place on plate, 
cut into wedges, 
top with sour 
cream and salsa. the menu. 

Recommended storage lim
its for leftovers in freezer: 

Turkey (plain) 
months 

four 

Turkey in broth or -vy -
six months 

Stuffing and gravy - one 
month 

Label your containers and 
mark the date that you froze 
your food and rotate foods in 
freezer. (New in the back, older 
foods to the front of freezer.) 

(2 servings) 

Honey-Ume 'lbrlrey Salad 
213 cup plain low fat yogurt 
2 Tbsp. Honey 
2 Tbsp. Lime juice 
1 tap. Grated lime peel 
114 tsp. Salt 
114 tsp. Pepper 
3 cups cubed, cooked white 

tW'key 
1large mango, cubed 
1 cup seedless red or green 

grapes, halved 

Capitan FFA excels at leadership training 
BY CDIJ IREEMOL£ workshops, which made up half the conference. 

A total of 10 area schools, including four 
from Lincoln Connty, made an appearance at 
the FFA's Chapter Officer Leadership Training 
ICOLT) held last week at the Lincoln County 
Fairgrounds in-Capitan 

The other half oonsisted of the Creed and 
Quiz oontesL Reciting the FFA Creed while 
using good public speaking skills was the 
requirement of the creed oont.ea,t. The quiz con
test consisted of answering que5tions about the 
creed. . 

Capitan finished second in the team stand
ings, behind Magdalena. Host school Captain, as well as Hondo, 

Corona and Ganizozo, repMSented. the connty 
at the conference. 

The conference's purpose was to teach basic 
duties and goals to chapter officers and leader
ship activities to members. These offices includ
ed president, vice president, secretary, trea
sure, sentinel, and reporter. The New Mexico 
state officers were in charge of teaching the 

Alamogordo's Sean Hoosier won the creed 
contest, while Capitan's Staci Stambrough and 
Taber Midgley finished third and fourth, 
respectively. Tysa- Davidson of Corona w~ 
lOth. 

In the quiz contest, Carri Pierson of 
Magdalena topped the fie1d, while Capitan's 
Midgley was fourtli. 

Forest thinning approved in Sacramento District 
' 

Pointing to the continuing 
threat of wildfire and the need 
to revitalize the watershed, 
District Ranger Frank 
Martinez has decided to 
approve thinning trees less 
than nine inches in diameter 
in portions of the Sacramento 
District of the Lincoln 
National Forest. 

"I decided to implement the 
preoommercial thinning treat
ment (which wilD initiate veg
etation treatments on approx
imately 23,602 acres of 
National Forest lands within 

the Rlo Peiiasco analysis 
area," said Martinez, who is 
with the U.S. Forest Service in 
Cloudcroft. 

"One of the objectives of 
this action is to reduce fuels 
(for wildfire), create defensible 
space to the wildland/urban 
interface, to improve wildlife 
habitat and to move the 
watershed toward the historic 
range of variability." 

To receive a copy of the 
decision notice and the 
"Finding of No Significant 
Impact," contact the 

Sacramento Ranger District 
at (505) 682-2551. 

The decision is subject to 
administrative review. The 
legal notice for the decision 
was scheduled to be published 
last week and any appeal 
must be filed in writing within 
45 days of the notice in the 
legal section of . the 
Alamogordo Daily News. 

• 

Corona .girl 
0 

Wins essay 
. ' .. 

competltlon 
BYJUUECARIIR 
FOR TilE RUIDOSO NEWS 

Twellve high school stu
dents from across New 
Mexico have won cash prizes 
from WERC for their esSays 
concerning an aspect of recy:.. 
cling. 

Marciela Noriega, 15, a 
freshm.an at Corona High 
School, wrote her way to first 
place in tl}e novice division. 
The daughter of Eulalia and 
Manuel Noriega, Marciela 
was slightly in shock over her 
win. Her science instructor, 
Tom Mulkey, gave his stu
dents the opportunity to enter 
the contest. 

Noriega was the only entry 
from Corona, but it paid off in 
a $200 prize for her. Jokingly, 

· prior to the 
contest, 
Mulkey 
had told· 
her if she 
won she 
had to buy 
him dinner. 

Titled 
"Can it be 
Recycled?" 
the essay 
covered the 

controversial subject of haz
ardous waste storage, a criti
cal subject in New Mexico 
with the WIPP (Waste 
Isolation Pilot Plant) located 
near Carlsbad. 

Noriega's essay, along with 
the other winning essays, can 

.be seen on the WERC website 
at www.werc.net. 

The contest was separated 
into two categories, novice -
grades nine and 10 - and 
master - grades 11 and 12. A 
total of 53 entries were 
received from 10 high schools 
under the novice class while 
111 entries were received 
from eight schools under the 
master classification. 

In the closing paragraph of 
the essay, Noriega stated, "'In 
this world there are many 
things you have to do to 
receive something back. 
When you recycle you get not 
just some money for it but a 
thanks from Mother Nature." 

Here are some quick and 
easy new leftover turkey 
recipes ideas for your cooking 
pleasure: 

1.4 cup chopped pecans 
1 Tbsp. Finely chopped 

green onion 

FACT STATIONERY 

'ibrlrey Quesadlllas 
1 onion, sliced 
1 red pepper, sliced 
1 cup mushrooms, sliced 
6 Tbsp. Olive oil 
salt & pepper to taste 
2 flour tortillas 
1 cup white turkey, cooked, . 

sliced 
1 cup of cheese, grated 

, 114 cup salsa 

· In a large bowl, combine 
yogurt, honey, lime juice, lime 
peel, salt and pepper. Mix well. 
Stir in remaining ingredients, 
tossing to coat. Cover and 
refiigerate overnight or up to 
24 hours. 

Do you 
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Temporary or Permanent 
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YCC asks o~ations to apply for fun~ed._projects ~ 
BY IIIANIIE SllWNCS 
RlllOOSO N~ !oTAI'F WIUl'F.R 

rltent and in the Capitan D:istrict of 
the state Forestry Division of the 
Department of Energy, Minerals and 

the state's YCC. 
Since its 'approval, about 6,000 

people have been employed doing 

· ing crew with the ste.te furesby in 
Capitan~" Kent said. "Eddie Tildor 
(of the historical park) wrote the 
grant." 

. : 
remodel a cemmunity center. TheY 
built a· library. Often oider retirees 
mentor the younger YCC memberi 
and teeeh them skills. In Roswell.· 
they built zoo exhibits. They'vq · 
plantsd·trees and improved hlgh\\'By 
medians. It's a statewide progrlllll. .... 

Two Youth Conservation Corps 
projects in Lincoln County are 
among 34 eet to be funded by $2.678 
million in grant money. · 

Although the announcement was 
issued last week, the deadline for a 
second set of grant awards is Dec. 18. 
Offi.cials with the .'V:CC urge commu
nities,. government entities and non-
profit groups to apply. · 

Secretary Beatriz Rivera said the 
natural resource conservation pro
jects throughout the state will 
employ 521 New Mexico youn,g ~
dents during fiscal year 2003. 

Natural Resources. 
Wendy Kent, 

executive director 
of the NeW Mexico 
YCC, said the pro
gram was designed 
after the· Civilian 
Conservation c~ t 
of the 1930s and 
1940s. "becau,se we 
felt the experience 
was so positive."' 

In 1992, Vicente 
Jimenez joined 
members of the 

. many of' the typi
.... ... -------- cal projeCts tack-
"lhey migld WOJt( OD led by the CCC 
_......... plant during the Gt-eat. _..., grass, Depresaio!l. They 
instal drip inigation include parb 

impi-ovements, 
SJSI,anJs. ••• .. construction of 
Roswell ~ built ~ roek walks and 

- · forest trails, 
exhibfts." improvement in 

· ~ the Lincoln 

· State YCC execu~~= Na~onal Forest, 
and at · Smokey 
Bear Historical 

Tbe program covers New ·Mexk:o 
residents between th& ages m 14 and 
25, who are unemployed. both men 
and won:aen.. They can· be in or- out of 
school, but the program en<QUrages 
them to continue thl!ir education by 
graduatiug~ obtaining a GED equiva
lency diploma, -or going to vocational 
school, Kent said. 

Under the program. they receive 
trajnjng by doing projScbjl designed 
for natural resource management~ 
construction. erosion control and 
community improvements. 

~e're also always looking for neW 
-ershlpe. Half the programs are 
scheOuled in the summer. 
Participants can do up to six months 

t time,. . a a ,_ . ., 
The money for the grants comes 

tram the ' governmental grose 
receipts tax. Th.e Youth. 
Conservation Corps Commission 
selects the projeCts each year. ' 

The projects in Lincoln County 
will be centered at the Lincoln State 
Monument in that historic settle-

Roadrunner CCC alumni to 
approach the state Legislature for 
the passage of legislation creating 

Park. 
'"During the next cycle, YCC par

ticipants will help a forest fire 'fight-

"They. might work on parks, plant 
grass, install drip irrigation sys
tems," Kent said. "Or they could 

From 1992 through the first fund' 
ing . cycle of 2002, the commission 
awarded about $17.76 million in 
grants to sponsors of 380 prqjects. 

Drive-by pumpkining 

A report of a "drive-by 
pumpkining" sent Ruidoso 
police officers to the 100 block 
of Noga] Place, where pump~ 
kin parts were visible in the 
street and on a black mailbox, 
while damage was done to two 
other mail boxes. "The report
ing party told me sometime 
duri.ng the night (Nov. 23-24) 
a person or persons did a 
dtiv8-by pumpkining of his 
ma"i16ox · and .Jtis next door 
neighbors' mailliOXes-,!'~ th.e 
rep:1rt states. 

Shoplifting 
Ruidoso police report ·that 

two 18-packs Of beer were 
shoplifted by a "male Indian'" 
about midnight Nov. 24 from 
Allsup's convenience store, 

Spencer Mitchell 

' .fn~"'Yi!l be held 
at a later date for Spencer 
Mitchell, 64, of Ruidoso. 

He died Friday, Nov. 22, 
2002, at his home. 

He was born in January 
1948 in Brownsville, Texas. 

He had worked in a restau~ 
rant for many years and then 
became a wine sa1esman. He 
moved to Ruidoso in November 
of 1994 from Austin, Texas.· He 
was a member of the Methodist 
Church. 

Survivors include his com
panion of 15 years, John Bales, 
af Ruidoso; an aunt and uncle, 
Shirley and Bud Prothero, of 
Donna, Texas. 

The family suggests memo
rials w Alianza in RoswelL 

Arrangements are under the 
direction of LaGrone Funeral 
Chapel of Ruidoso. 

Wyatt Guthrie 
A celebration of the life of 

Wyatt William Guthrie, 47, of 
Capitan was Tuesday, Nov. 26 
at Cedar Creek Campground 
in Ruidoso. 

Mr. Guthrie died Thursday, 
Nov. 21, 2002, near Capitan. 

He was born Sept. 22, 1955, 
in Tucson, Ariz. 

He was a wildland firefight
er. 

He manied Kimberley 
Tuchscherer on Feb. 16, 1991, 
in Tombstone, Ariz. · 

Survivors include his wife; 
Kimberley Jane Guthrie, of 
Capitan; sons Colten and 
Sbelden of Capiten; his moth
er, Maxine Atkinson, of 
Tucson; a brother, Roy Dell 
Guthrie, of Tucson; a sister, 
Janice Guthrie of' Tucson; and 
five nieces. 

He was preceded in deeth by 
his lilther, Roy E. Guthrie; and 
a sister, Sharon Lee. 

Arrangements are under 
the direction of' LaGrone 
Funeral Chapel of' Ruidoso. 

2820 Sudderth Drive. 

Disorderly conduct 
Police officers aJTeBted 

Maylon Sanchez, 24, of 
Mescalero Nov. 23 in the 200 
block of Gavilan Canyon 
Road, charging him with dis
orderly conduct. 

Household battery 
Police arrested Fidel W. 

Chino, 34, of Mescalero Nov. 
23 in the 400 block of Mechem 

~ Drive, charging him with bat
tery of a household member 
and interfering w1th eommu
nicatiops. 

Drug arrests 
Notified of "two intoxicated 

Indians causing a disturbance 

Nov. 21, 2002, in St. Mary's 
Regional Medical Center in 
Enid, Okla. 

She was hom Feb. 6, 1957, 
in Elk c;ty, Okla., to Nee! and 
Virginia <Massey) Nece!ISIUy of 
Elk City, Okla. 

She attended college at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, graduating in 1979 
with a bachelor's degree in 
phannacy. 

She married Marty Logan 
on OcL 20, 1979, in Elk City. 

Mrs. Logan was a member 
of the Bible Baptist Church 
and taught Sunday scltool and 
vacation bible school for sever
al years. She was also a mem
ber of pharmaceutical organi
zations. 

She was a t.h:n!e-year cancer 
survivor. 

Survivors include her hus
band, Marty; a son, Jacob; 
daughters Cherice and 
Danielle; her maternal grand
mother, Virgie Massey of Elk 
c;ty; her stepfutber. Johnny 
King of Elk City; an aunt, 
Gwendola Nesser and her hus
band.. Norman, of Ruidoso; an 
uncle, Dale Massey and his 
wile, Pat, of Hammon, Okla.; 
her in-laws Bill and Jean 
Logan of Woodward; a sister
in-law, Sherwana Gathers and 
her husband, Terry; and their 
children Cbantz and Marissa 
of Weatherford, Okla.; aeveral 
cowrins and loving friends. 

in 1st National Bank" who 
had just left in a white Ford 
truck headed for Highway 70 
on Nov. 22,' Ruidoso police 
stopped and arrested Eugezw 
Evans, 21, and Ira Shanta, 30, 
both of Mescalero, according 
to police reports. The first was 
charged with receiving stolen 
property, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and one ounce 
or Jess of marijuana, and the 
latter with possession of drug 
paraphernalia and property 
damage -- for damaging the 
holding cell at the police 
department. · 

Multiple charges 
Police arrested Yolanda 

Mares, 48, of Mescalero, Nov. 
24, charging her with concea1-
ing her identification, falsely 
obtaining $32.45 of services 

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Neel Necessary 
and Virginia Necessary King; 
and her maternal grandfather, 
Paul Massey. 

In lieu of flowers., the family 
suggests memorial contribu
tions to the Deidre Logan's 
Childrens Scholarship Fund at 
Mid First Bank in Woodward 
and Oklahoma State Bank in 
Bu1falo, with the Billings 
Funeral Home, 1621 Downs 
Ave,, Woodward, OK 73801 as 
custodian. 

Dorothy Spies 
A rosary for Dorothy C. 

Shelby Spies, 94, of Cepiten, 
was held Nov. 19 at Sacred 
Heart Church in Capitan, with 
Father Dave Berg officiating. 

Mrs. Spies died Sunday, 
Nov. 17,2002, in Ruidoso. 

Survivors include sons 
Harold and his wife, Maxine 
Sbelby, of' Capiten, Richard, 
and his wife, Ann Shelby of 
Linroln, Calif., and Jerry and 

.his wife, Beetriz Shelby, of 
Ensenada, Me:cico; a daughter, 
LaDonna Parker, of Vandalia, 
Ohio; 15 grandchildren; 23 
great-grandchildren; three 
great-great-grandchildren 
from New Braunfels, Texas; a 
aieter, Juamta, and her bus
band, Lester Magnone, from 
Capitan; and numerous nieces 
and nephews. 

Are you #1 in the 
.consumer's mind? , 

_ca11 the R~l~-:,7..;~~ to~ ':~~~~~· ', 

.•, .. ,-. ·,•.- ......... , 
.• 

; 

froni K-Bobs, falsely obtaining 
services from A-1 Towing. $79 
plus tax for having that com
pany break into a locked vehi
cle that did not helong to her. 
and breaking and entering, a 
fourth-degree felony. 

Public intoxication 
Michael Mohrhauser; 47, of 

Ruidoso was arrested Nov. 25 
in the 2800 bloek of Sudderth 
Drive and charged with disor
derly conduct. He was trans
ported to Lincoln County 
Detention ~enter for detoxifi
cation. 

Window damaged 
A window in the 1300 block 

of Sudderth Dii.ve was dam
aged by what appeared to be a 
BB between 6:30p.m. Nov. 23 
and 12:50 p.m. Nov. 24. 

Car vandalized 
Between 6 and 9 p.m. Nov. 

22, someone tlu:ew a large 
rock in the 100 block of 
Juni·per Road, breaking a 
vehicle windshield and mak-

ing a dent where the roof and 
windshield meet. 

Store damaged 
The front .window was shot 

at Native American, 2319 
Sudderth' Drive, between 4 
p.m. Nov. 24 and . 8:30 a.m. 
Nov. 25, act:ording to police 
reports. A large hole through 
the double pane window and 
through a wood carving were 
found, with damages to the 
window estimated at $300 
and $375 to the «?B-rving. 

Window broken 
Police report that a window 

was broken in a door in the 
200 block of Paradise Canyon 

Road Nov. 18 and $1,300 ·or 
jewelry was reported missing. 

Stereo stolen· 
1 Someone broke into a shed 

in the 600 block of Mechem 
Drive between 10. a.m. and 
5:30 p.m. Nov. 19, stealing 
about $1,450 of stereo equip
ment. · 

Studeni attacked 
Investigation continues in 

an agiVavated battery of a 14-
year-old Ruidoso Middle · 
School student who was 
allegedly jumped by an oldet 
student ai Reese and 
Meander drives when walking 
home from school Nov. 22. 

t(The Dew Sho~), 

~.-w Cast:ers ... 
2500 Sudderth Dr. n 505•257-9834 

· Ruidoso, NM 88345 thenewshop@zlanet.com 
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f\{ain. fire station ~ite approved 
• The Planning and Zoning 
Commission approved a section of 
~hool H;ouse Park for the station. 

met Rtandards for sjte development. 
~g ciJuld be reojuiJ:ed and a land
scaping plan must be ·submitted. The 
metal building must be disguioed with a 
non-metal facade and th!> ioof must be 

1.90 acres with a house on the first lot. 
• Granted a vari'imce-on Lot 8, Block 29 

ofPonderoaa lleigbts;urut 4 requested by 
George '(asquez. The property is zoned for 
low densicy mobile home and <ontainB .15 
of an .acre. He wants to build 8 carport and 
needed a variance from setback require-
ments of 68 petamt. 

11.1' IIAIINf sawNGS 
RUIDOSO NEWS 'STAPI' WRn'P.R 
~ 

enameled. 
,In other petitions, the .commission; 

~ A section of School Jfouae Park will be 
used as the site for Ruidoso's new main 
ijre ststWn. 

• Tabled four petitions: a variance in 
Indian Hill SubdiVision requested by Tqdd 
,Beckman, a preliminary and final plat for 
th<o Stram Tract by Larry D. Strain, a con

. ditional use for Ken Payne in Palmer 
Gateway subdivision, 8nd anriexation of 
l.and requested by Th~ Texas Land 
Developers Tract. · 

· • Approved preliminary and Goal Plats 
lbr Lot 23A, Block 1 in White Mountam 
Meadows, Unit 2 request;ed by Darrell 
Witt. The 1.18 acre lot is zoned single-fmn
ily residential and he asked to split it into 
_two lots of about a half -acre each. . 

'" The village -Planning and Zoning 
dommission approved a sketch plan 
ljview submitted laSt Week by the village, 
represented by agent Cleatus Richards, as 
• preliminary atep. 

. The 3.14acre parcel is zoned single
f;amily residential, has parking and an 
E~xisting driveway. 

Village officials w~t to build- a two-
1loor station, which is a conditional use ,in 
:hat type of zoirlng district. The proposal 

• Approved a zone map amendment 
requested by Bart Byars in Palmer 
Gateway Subdivision. Two lots at 105 
Reese were zoned for two-family residen
tial, but were changed to neighborhood 
commercial, in line with the village~s com~ 
prehensive plan. The ,property contains 

• Approved a conditional use and com
~Jlel"Cbll site development plan for Lots 1-6, 
Block 8 of Palmer Gateway Subdivision in 
the Gateway Shopping Center by Harry B. 
Topley. The 'land is zoned community com
mercial and contains 2,100 square feet 
and a 700-square-foot building he wants to 
use for the manufacture of jewelry. 

Water group presents concerns to Richardson 
IY DIAIINE SIALUNIIS .-. 

Members of a new water 
vatchdog group sent a letter to 
}ov.-elect Bill Richardson to 
llert him to the formation of 
he Water Network and its 
:oals. 

"The letter was in response 
"' a newspaper announcement 
bat the CWTent New Mexico 
ltate Engineer was to be 
epJaced by Richardson•s 
dministration," said Bill 
lidkiff', an engineer and one of 
1e grouP's organizers. 

''The purpose of the letter 
·as to introduce the Water 
retwork to the new governor, 

inform him of the group's 
objectives and present areas of 
concern relating to New 
Mexico water law and the 
Sbitte Engineer's Office." 

In the letter, Midkiff wrote 
that one of the goals is to 
encourage policy makers to 
include all affected· parties in 
the im~ementation of regional 
water management plans. 

"We strive to share science
based reports, studies and 
information," he wrote. 

To that end, Midkiff 
announced at the most recent 
meeting of the network that 
the Ruidoso branch of Eastern 
New Mexico University agreed 
to be the repositmy for scientif-

ic data, water reports and 
other reference material gath
ered by the group. 

At the same meeting, .the 
second organizational session 
on Nov. 9, ROn Hannan of the 
U.S. Forest Service discussed 
the Lincoln National Forest 
Watershed Restoration Plan 
and Forest Service policy on 
in-stream rights. 

He stressed the importance. 
of forest agencies and sur
rounding communities work
ing together. 

Recognizing the difficulty in 
satisi)ring the varied interests 
vying for New Mexico water, 
the federal representative said 
at best, the road ahead wilJ "be 

a wild ride, .. Midkiff said. 
"The Water Network hopes 

to smooth out that ride by 
encouraging the incoming 
state government to Use the 
highest standards in develop
ing its water policies," he said. 
"We recognize that the position 
of State Engineer may be the 
most important position in the 
state next to the governor. The 
State Engineer must be 
responsible for administering 
water law in accordance with 
the Jaw ror the good of the peo
ple of the state." 

The next Network meeting 
is set for Jan. 11. Contact 
Midkiff for more information 
at (505J 336-2095. 

=hristmas tree permits for sale through Dec. 10 
I The one-time permits 
·e good in several Lincoln 
ational Forest areas. 

DWflfi smuNGS ... 
IIIINJ 'EV,'<o '"Tt\ff Ul!fTliR 

Area residents can erUoy the 
1ecial aroma of a real 
1ristmas tree and help out 
e local forest-thinning eflbrt 
' buying a cutting pennit this 
,ar, say officials with the 
nokey Bear Ranger District 
the Lincoln National Forest. 
Permits are on sale for $5 at 

:a1 district offices or by mail. 
1tting is allowed in the local 
1trict, as well as the 
.cramento District around 
t:~udcroft and the Guadalupe 
strict in the Carlsbad area. 
"'The trees are thinned by 
lple going out and gathering 
~ with their families," said 
strict Forester Jerry 
twkes. -rhis actually helps 
! forest by opening it up and 
lwing forage plants to grow 
:1 prote<:t the soil. People can 
I good by helping conserva-
11 while eQjoying a trip out in 
! forest." 
Permit applicants will be 
en a map, although . .cutting 
:illowed everywhere on the 
okey Bear District except 

White Mountain 
'derneas. All ty_pes of trees 

!:-

may be cut as long as they do 
not exceed 10 feet in height. 

Each household iS limited to 
one tree and no commercial 
cutting is· aHowed. The deacf.. 
line to obtain a pennit is Dec. 
10. About 1,500 pennits are 
available. Cutting will be 
allowed through Dec. 24. 

Chw-ches, schools and clubs 
may apply for more than one 

Paxton~m 

James and Cindy Paxton 
of Ruidoso have announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Somer Suzanne 
PaxtOn, to Daniel Lance 
Yocom of Arlington, Texas. 

Lance is the son of 
Danny and Pam Yocom of 
Loop, Texas. 

The wedding date has 
been set for June 21, 2003 
in Ruidoso an~ the couple 
will reside in Fort Worth, 
Te>ms. 

Paxton received her 
Bachelors degree from 
Hardin-Simmons 
University in Abilene, 
Texas. She is currently the 
sPeech toaeher and eheer-

pennit, if the intended use is 
consistent with the personal 
use program. 

Permits are available by 
mail, or stop at a district office 
in Ruidoso, Cloudcroft or 
Alamogordo, 

To order by mail, send a 
check or money order payable 
to the USDA Forest Service to 
Christmas Tree. c/o Lincoln 

Somer Padan n Daniel1>com 

leading coach at Cleburne 
High School, Cleburne, 
Te>ms. 

Her fiaJire also received 
his Bachelors degree from 
Hardin-Simmons 
University and works. in 
marketing and promotions 
for Nextstage at Grand 
Prairie. 

National Forest, 1101 New 
York Avenue, Alamogordo. NM 
88310. The telephone" number 
;. (505) 434-7200. 

The Smokey Bear District 
number is Cfi05J 257-4095 and 
the office is at the intersection 
of Mechem Drive and Cedar 
Creek Road. 
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Roswell man a:rreSted 
fur forging checks here 

Roswell poijce 81Te!'tecl a 
m8n whp allegedly ·wrote 
bad ebeeks in ltnidosp, 
Roswell and other places on 
a bonk that closad about 18 
years ago. 

Billy Brewster, 32, of 
Roswell, was 8l:re8ted four 
times between Sept. 27 and 
Oct. 16 and cbarged with 
four counts of fmgerj and 
one count of attempting to 
commit forgery for cheeks 
cashed in the Roswell area. 
Charges for cheeks forged 
and . cashed in the Ruidoso 
area are pending approval 
by the district attomey in 
.C$1Tizozo. 

Checks to the closed 
account of Rhyme Co-Op ~t 
the closed Roswell State 
Bank were stolen from stor
age and used ·to make pur
chases at businesses in 
Roswell, Ruidoso, Artesia 
and Albuquerque, according 

t9 Roswell poijce reports. 
Almo$t $1,200 in bad cheeks 
were written on the defUnct 
b8nk account in the Ruidoso 
area, aceording to . police 
reports. . 

Ruidoso poijce sergeant 
Randy Spear investigated 
cheeks lbrged and easbed at 
Subway, Season's Nursery, 
Wal-Mart, Sclilotzsky's and 
Toy Store in Ruidoso, and 
got positive photo identifica
tions of ti,.. suspect from 
four of five of ti,.. vktims. 
Spear said Brewster con~ 
fesoed to two ofth<oll>rgeries 
in RUidoso. 

Brewster was sent to 
Chaves County Detention 
Center, Detective. Kim. 
Crockett of the RosweU 
Poliee Department, sam. 

Once an arrest warr~,mt 
with bond is issued, 
Brewster will be brought to 
Lincoln County to . stand 
before tbe judge fur a firot 
arraignment and" a prelimi-
nary hearing. · 

Michelena"s 
Italian Restaurant 

casual Farnlly Dining 
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Youths to push ·sex education 
BY SAIIDY SUilCIIT 
RUIDOSQ ~.~Afll1l1Rl'll!R 

Seven area teens attended the 
New Mexico )"outh Power Conference 
in Albuquerque Nov. 10-12 and came 
back with new perspectives and 
plans. 

grades six through eight. 
Layla Reyes, a junior and president 

of UNITE, said she had talked with a 
school nursa who told her that one in 
three Ruidoso High School stu<lents 
suffered from a sexually·transmitted 
disease. 

people con&idering suici.de. 
"We can help people see the signs 

and help them Out,." he said. 
Chris Miles took the college/career 

aw.Breness workshop and was sur
prised to learn he needed to plan for .it. 

-
I 
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The young people belong to a group 
called UNITE (Understanding 
National Issues Teens Endure) that 
meets weekly arld conducts media lit
eracy presentations to youDger kids in 
Lincoln County and tobacco and alco-

• hoi merchant education for employ. 
ees. 

Formerly called the Lmcoln County 
Community Youth Asset Building 
Team, the group attended the confer-
ence with Ruidoso Police Chief Lanny 
Maddox, who will be meeting with 
them next week to discuss their hope 
of introducing sex education into the 
curriculwn in area schools. 

""We as youth feel it's important it 
be prevented and/or solvad," Reyes 
said. "There is a bill need to confront it 
if high school studonts think their 
only option is to go out and be promis
cuous ... We want to promote i;lbsti
nenoo as well as make them aware of 
the ·consequences and services and 
options." 

Reyes said the purpose of the con
ference in Albuquerque was for all 
youth in New Mexico to make their 
conpnunitiea better places. 

"I hadn't thought about college," he 
said. '"I didn't know life was goihg to 
be so expensive. (In the workshop) you 
picked out a cai- and then divided it.by 
how much you needed to earn an hour 
and a year. Then you figure out how 
much ydu have to earn to h&.ve a 
house." 

The keynote address was given by 
Peter DeBenedittis of Media Literacy 
for Prevention, Critical Thinking and 
Self-Esteem, who has given presenta
tions to students and school .gtaff in 
several Lincoln County school dis
tricts as weJI as around the country. 
UNITE members received media liter
acy training in past Youth Power 
Conferences and have given presenta
tions to students in younger grades. 

lANDY SUGOmiSTAFF 

Araa· ,_g people belonging to a youlh group called UNITE attended the New Mexico 
Youth Power Conference in November. Shown are UNITE President lay Ia Reyes Ounior), Jeff 
Russell (seventh grade) Jacob Chadwick (eighth grade), Chris Mendoza (treshman), Chris 
Miles (eighth gmde), and Julia Gonzalez Ounior). 

ventionist with The Counseling 
Center who acts as facilitator for the 
group. 

in a tobacco·use prevention program 
through The Counseling Center and a 
Department · of Health statewide 
grant, she said. · 

"I didn't know we didn't have sex 
education (in the schools)," said Chris 
Mendoza, a ninth" grade student at 
Ruidoso High School. He said there 
was sex edUcation one day a year in 

The conference had workshops on 
teen parenting and pregnancy preven
tion, college and career awareness, 
youth and health, suicide prevention, 
viol~nce prevention, substance a.Quse 
and healthy relationships. 

Eighth-grader Jacob Chadwick 
attended the suicide prevention work
shop ~d leam.ed the warning signs of 

Last year: the group gave presenta
tions to the RASCALS, the after
school program, and severa1 church 
groups, said Genevieve Phelan, a lJ~ 

"All. had the opportunity to meet 
teens from all over the ·state, to begin 
thinking of themselves as leaders, to 
feel part of a positively oriented group 
and part of a larger pictun;!, .. Phelan 
said. 

UNITE members will participate 

*Because engaging the youth in the 
process decreases the likelihood of 
their using tobacco Wld other .drugs, 
the grant requires we incorporate 
(youth) into these prevention activi· 
ties;" Phelan said. 

LIGHTS: Many events scheduled through December for winter festival 
IIOMPAIIEIA 

oq.t the New Year's holiday." 
1 A residential and business 

lighting contest starts today, 
with judging scheduled for 
early December in three cate
gories: most whimsical, lumi
nous and traditional. 

will provide Ruidoso visitors 
with a wonderful opportunity 
to enjoy our decorative spirit," 
he said. 

erages and a visit from Santa, 
Timson said. 

"This year, the cast of 
'Scrooge the Musical' will per
form at the tree-lighting, spon
sored by the Spencer Theater," 
he said. Both residents and 
visitors are invited to partici
pate in the gathering in the 
early evening hours at School 
House Park. 

Winners will be announced 
on Dec.l9. 

'"We expect thisjuried light
ing competition will bring out 
the creatiVity of Ruidoso citi
zens and business owners, and 

"More lighting fun for the 
whoJe cOmmunity continues 
with Ruidoso's traditional 
Christmas in the Park tree 
lighting on Dec. 5. This annu
al event includes holiday 
music:, caroling, food and bev-

At 8 p.m., Friday, Dec. 6, 
and at 7 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 

lODGERS: Association wishes to have a say 
IIOMI'NlfiA 

Rentals, suggested an e-mail poll on issues com
ing before the council that would allow Videau to 
tell councilors a certain percentage favored or 
o.PPaaed an 'increase. ID a hand vote of the 25 peo
ple present, the ""'iority opposed a hike, 

One owner said visitors to Ruidoso who want 
to stay overnight are being penalized and a 
broader tax affecting more people and types of 
businesses should be imposed. 

AI Junge, former owner of Stoey Book Cabins 
and a previous member of the village councll and 
lodgers tax COJDJillttee, ssKI when he was in vil
lage government, the tax generated about 
$290,000 a year. In 1995-96, the amount went 
up to $370,000 and today it's more than 
$700,000. 

"'n two more years, it will be $1 million.'' he 
said. "' think it"s a drun shame they can't cut it. 
It's too high. The council could find money for the 
things they want to fund elsewhere." 

He favors a 1 percent reduction. Junge said. 
While he served on the lodgers tax committee, 

"we had fights all the time (with the aruncil) on 
how the mc;mey should be spent,." he said. '"1 think 
the lodger tax committee should have more con
trol (over the use of the money). The council 
seems to go back to that tax any time they need 
money for something." 

Sandra Davis, owner of Apple Tree Bed and 
Breakfast. said a reserve is maintainec\ in the 
lodgers tax fund as a contingency ft>r advertising 
to offset negative publicity connected to seasonal 
tires and other potential disasters such as lack of 
s~. . 

EdcHe Parker said he thought the lodgers tax 
was to be used ft>r ad~ and )ll'OlDOilon, but 
the latest quarter percent approved was to fucus 

• Temporary workers 
AVAILABLE NOW; 24 
hours a day. seven days a 
week. 

• Clerical~ Housekeeping 
Food Service. 
Construction Homeowner 
Services 

• RISK. FREE l Hour . 
Guarantee. you pay c:mly 
tbr the hours ,worked 
(4 hr. min.) . 

'. 

on the arts commission and related uses. 
Charles Craig, owner of Shadow Mountain 

Lodge, said the council took action without input 
from the lodgers tax committee or the lodgers 
association, although one member spoke in favor 
ofthe increase as an individu81. 

"It seems two of the new councilors look to 
lodgers tax for everything,,.. he said. 

McAlister said the arts commission has the 
poteBtial of bringing more people to town. 

"'If we all see results, I don't see the disl;ldvan
tage," she said. Costs go up evezy few years in 
any indt.tStry and in government, "'whether the 
economy goes up or not," she said. '"If we're see
ing results, whether the fund is $500,000 or $5 
million, I don't understand the disadvantage.• 

Videau explained that the lodge~ tax is based 
on a percentage ofbusiness, .. so if revenues go up, 
in theory, so is business." 

Bruce Timson of the Hawthorn Suites, said 
the lodgers tax system "is working. More visitors 
are ooming and spending more. rve only been 
here two years and I can see it ... 

"That may be true, but we're reaching the 
point of no return," Junge replied. 

Cindi Clayton-DavU. of Condotel Property 
Management, said she dropped out of a previous 
lodgers association because it became too politi
ca] and she didn't think it represented her ·point 
of view. 

""'here are 25 here today and you're assuming 
they all are against (an increase)," she said. 'Tm 
one who agrees with going to the full 5 percent. 
rm not going to J'Etioin the lodgers, because I 
want my opinion represented ... 

Members decided not to take a stance on 
future increases in the letter to the counci1. The 
request will be limited to prior notice and for 
input, they agreed 

7, "Scrooge the Musical" will 
be perfonned at the· Spence.r 
Theater. 

''This will be the first oppor· 
tunity to see the extravagant 
holiday decorations displayed 
throughout the Spencer's crys
tal lobby," Timson said. 

Also on Dec. 7, at 6 p.m., 
the Village of Ruidoso is spon
soring the Parade of Lights 
with floats by individuals, 
businesses and communities 
packed with festive folks and 
seasonal decorations, Timson 
said. Twenty-five to 30 entries 
are anticipated on a parade 
route that·includes portions of 
Sudderth and Mechem drives, 
he said. 

At 8 p.m., Dec. 11, the 
"Flying J Christmas" is set for 
the Spencer, with the Flying J 

Wranglers performing. 
A Festival of Music in Mid

town Ruidoso, with most 
shops participating, is sched
uled for 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., 
Friday, Dec. 13, and from 3 
p.m. to 7 p.m., Dec. 14. 

Produced by the Ruidoso 
Arts Commission, more than 
26 musical, dance and theater 
groups will be performing at 
10 different sites throughout 
the -village, inside and outside, 
Timson said. Santa Claus and. 
carriag~ rides will be part of 
the mix .. A laser light show at 
Eagle Drive and Sudderth, set 
to music, is scheduled for 5:30 
p.m. and 7 p.m., he said. 

"The skies above the village 
will flash and sparkle,.. he 
said. "That display will be fol
lowed by pianis~ John 

3 L'lhlnin#'• 

McDaniels show, 'Home Town 
Christmas,• at the Spencer." 

This year, sponsors will 
receive special recognition 
with their own party on Dec. 
19, Thilson told association 
members. A $50 sponsor wiH 
receive two tickets and a $200 
sponsor will get four for a din
ner at Mountain Annie's, he 
said. Several restaurants in 
town will contribute their spe
cialties, 

"If we can grow_this so busi
ness stays healthy in 
November to Christmaa, we 
all will benefit, even in years 
without snow," Timson said. 

Call the Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce at 
C505) 257-7395 for more infor
mation about tba- Festival of 
Light. 

256K, 768K and 1.5 
megabits per second. 

With Pipeline no additional phone 
line Is needed, plus you get ••• 
~A Free Ethernet card rental 
~Up to'7 E-mail accounts 
'!"-toMB of Web Storage fo~a Pers<inal Web Page 
~ Unlimited access-24 holliS a dav 7 days per week ••. 

.and you'll riitver be bumped ..... uu,lng high uqrtimesl 
~ PIUS ••• Chl!rter J"Jpellne features.24 hours a day 7 days 

per week TOll Free ll!Chnlcal Support!_ . · 

Right now get FREE INSTALLATION 
& YOUR FIRST MONTH FOR $1 

',., 

510 24th Street 
431 .... ;$101. 
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"My family." 

Carllyn Miller 
·Ruidoso 

"For every tlay, for the 
nttlrning. the hc-.J.utiful 
.plan:. ltuidn,.o. for :1 roof 
I 1\"Cf nl\ ht,.'lld. Ol\ hr.:d, 

tn)· ft KXI: C\"<-"f}1hing ·God 
providt.-s fix me." 

Mona Lambert 
Ruiduso 

··Mr family's ht.-•alrh. lf 
\nU don't ha\'C' vour 
hL'3.1th. vou dmi't h<u:c 
iln}1hin&.- • 

ll'oy Wade 
Ruido~u 

"God and my family." 

Rand• Widener 
Ruidoso 

• 

"My lilmUy, a lot of 
things. Everybody being 
healthy. There's no war." 

Sha.ndon Parfl&r 
Ruidoso 

.. 

' 

"Thankful for ~·err
thing." 

Linda Kokoska 
Rulduso 

"I'm thankful for my rcla· 
tionshlps wilh ffi)' family 
ami rhildrcn, and for my 
ht.."'lhh." . 

Tim Wlerwllla 
Ruklo.~o 

"I'm thankful for the 
Uealth of my hushund. ~ 

Michelle O'Brien 
Alto 

''I'm thankful for lots of 
things and for succesS at 
my new job." 

Wand~xlus 
Collin, . 

"My kkls and my health. 
our finances are a lot 
better ahan ever before. I 
have a granddaughter on 
the way ln]ahuary." 

Gayla. Espilrza 
Ruidoso 

! 

LOCAL NEWS 

"I just had a hydramas
sage in Dr. jack ~ters' 

· office." 

Jack Taylor 
Alto 

.. My family." 

Sarah Sanchez 
RuitliNJ · 

'Tffi thankful for my fam-
ily. for having fund on 
the table :nd for having a 
job here. 

Laura Lindsey 
Ruidoso 

"My good health, a haJ'py 
marriage. I just move 
here, so, lo be a New 
Mexican." 

Paul Kolb 
Ruidoso 

thruokfull that we're 
here stiD living In 
peace. That.we live here 
In freedom." 

Frank Gaywotl 
Alto 

"We're on the way to 
recovery. We have a sick 
child and we had a safe 
trip visiting from. Fort 
Worth." 

Donna Harral 
Fort Worth, 'Iexas 

"fur hcinM alive. I just f.,'<lt 
the all-de-.u- on my can
o.:r: J'm in n.~l!ision." 

cathy cata 
Ruidoso 

~jesus, first and fore-
most. and all the trac.li-
tlnnal thln!ts - my family, 
my home. 

Ellen Hightower 
Ruidnsp 

''Thankful we have good 
health, can pay our biJis 
and that we live in 
Ruidoso." 

.Susan Frederickson 
Ruidoso 

· "Lots Of things. My family, . 
-~home, my church. 
bUr busineSs here in 
Ruidoso." 

CharloHa Sloneslroet 
Ruidoso 

.. 

"Most of all for my heath 
and family and that I get 
to live In Ruldoso- it's 
a privilege." 

Vicky Williams 
Ruidoso 

·-rm thankful for every 
day I get to wake up liv
ing here." 

Gloria Graham 
Ruidoso 

''I'm thankful I'm in a 
n>untry where l can 
express my religious 
beliefs.~ 

Marcia Mlxon 
White Oaks 

'1\vo weeks ago, my 
daughter was in the hos-
piml vis lUng a frierd and 
was overcome with 
cramps and vomiting. 
She had to have her 
appendix out. I'm thank-
ful she was where she 
needed to be." 

Melania Winter 
RuidOSO 

· '1' thankful for my lamtly 
\and my live grandchi~ 
\:lren and one great
kt\mdchild." 

Kirk Irwin 
Ruidoso 

. I' 

"''m thankfuffor this. 
wondetful Weather we~re 
having in Ruidoso and to 
be back here with my 
friend'>." 

Heidi Johnson 
Ruidoso 

"ll·an partiallY sec
afterthrt.-e surgeries. I 
WcL<~ goinR blind.~ 

Doris Schaeper 
Ruidoso Downs 

'"Ufc- I'm Wad to he 
alive, glad to be with my 
family this )'C..'ar. rve sur· 
vlvcd a broken hack and 
kidney disca~. .. 
Edwin BeeHey 
Ruido.io 

"I'm thankful to be here 
and be alive and healthy. 
There's too much to sin-
gle our one item." 

Mike Arrington 
Ruidoso • 

"I'm thankful for Bea and 
Mlkey, our two kids." 

Chris Gilmore 
Austin,~ 
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We're THANKFUL 
for the City of Ruidoso 
and all It's fine people. 

378-1155 

THANKFUL 
to be · 

back in 
Ruidoso! 

CARRIZOZO HARDWARE 
COMPANY. 

We are THANKFUL l'or our 
Custom-s! 

648-2212 

EJ 
Jeanette Toens/ng 

I'm THANKFUl: fdr'n!y' . -
wonderful health, friends, 

great community and nation 
the Lord has given us. 

St...,.Way Storage 
Happy Holidays 

Peggy McClellan 

Cam,& c$Term 'l31anca 

We're THANKFUL for the 
community support for our 

students and camp. 

354-3219 

Tall Piaes RV Park 
Mark Clark 

- w ,_, ....... ,._.e' 
Rn-for........,..,..,.,.re.,_., ... 
P8i'!LIID• 136:,5 

.:IS7-S.:I33 

We're 
THANKFUL 

for our customers .. 

257-4033 

' 

- - - - - --- ------~--------~.....-------· -· -·-·-·-·-· -·----·~-·-·-·-··-· --·-·-:-:._-·-···--......... ,_, ............... ,_ .... .,. 
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. We are THANKFUL 1for our 
many wonderful customers 

that we serve each 
and everyday! 

FRANKLIN VETERINARY CLINIC 

I'm THANKFUL for 
having a job, 

beautiful weather, family 
and God's Blessing. 

We are THANKFUl for 
all of the ·considerate people 

who are kind to the · 
New owners from Alamo. 

SEEPING SPRINGS 
We're THANKFUL for our 

community and our Nation 
for pulling together after 

a horrific crisis. 

Rocky Mountain 
Mobile Home 

& RV Park 

We're THANKFULfor 
family and Friends 

Books 
Etcetera 

Weare 
THANKFUL 

for our customers 

Lorene & Lar~ Frame & Art 

'lll101ii) Illi:Jl\ 
IJCDill ~(0 illt.!m .. 

354-2605 

our 
In our 

Mary, Randy & Nic:hole 
257-5574 

. . 
' .. 

Studio W 
We're THANKFUL we 

moved to Ruidoso, 
New Mexico. 

258-1117 . 

. 
I would like to THANK 

my wife. Andrea -d son. · 
(;ameron for making my 

life so enjoyable ___ _ 

Brad Treptow 

Ruidoso Federate 
Women's Club 
We give THANKS for the 

women in our community. 

President Sue Brooks 

THANKS to a~~ ...y tr~ie~ds 
a~d eusto"'e.JLS tRot Ral.l'e 

a~~o"'ed "'e tRe p~easu~e oty 
S&IJ'i~g tRe"' iK tfk 

C::Wa~-/VIaM C\t.sio~ Ce~teJL 
God "B'P,ess {Jou! 

CVio~a MoKtes 

I am THANKFUL for my 
family, friends, my God, 
community, country and 

my freedom! 

·Carol Winberg 
258-1483 . ........-.. 

ItUS law lexico lonaaaa 
We're THANKFVL f'or hawing a. 

- 'OiiDage a. live In 
with wonderf'ul people •. 

Golden West 
••~n$hop 

- -... . .:..... : .- ~·· -- .. : ~~· . .· · .. 
.~if- 'Jt.fAl'iiJ(FUL lor .,,ur fiihUy; · · . . . 

258·8293· 

• 
.. ,•·,_ .,_,,, 

' ' 

.. I'm THANKFUL 
for my family and friends ••. 

Melissa Serna 

ACE PLUMBING 

We are THANKFUL for 
our good health. 

ZIANATURAL 
GAS COMPANY 

We at Zia Nat1,1ra1 Gas are 
THANKFUL for our 

customers & employees. 

378-4277. 

We're Thanklul for being able to 
live and work In such a 

beaullful place. 

COWAN CONSTRUCTION, 
INC-

WE'RE TJIANKFIJl. FOR 'rHE 
BI!AlJTJPVJ. PlACE 

Wl! I.IVE IN. 

257-4&45 

·We're THANKFUL for our 
family ane! health. 

378-5300 
' 

081 Back to Work Of' PIII~ ••• FIIBI 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
IMMEDIATE CARE CLINIC 

We're THANKFIJL for 
the locals and visitors. 
And that we are such a 

united community. 

630-5300 

.l'M~R~ 
'\i'iuAGE oP · AND fl"S 

SUPPOJn" OP MY BUSJNIISS, 
Da. jANBITB LABOsll. 

. 25$-3739 

' . •, ' 
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We are TIIANKFUL for famHy, 
friends, our eustnmers and this 

beautiful plaee we live iu. 

II! II~MJ!I!!lll!lll 
THANKFUL for my 

customers, family 
& health! 

354-2086" 

We're Thankful 
for the business 

community. 

257-7395 

VVe're/THANKFUL for the 
sL::('"pport of our local 

community and visitors. 

cama :~!.!or .-a-wlda 
• • Na-.211"' 
257-4527 

"30 ....... ""'"''&w.Ig>t""' .......... 
We are THANKFUL for our 
families and our health! 

257-1313 

Jones Enterprises 
Independent Solutions 

We're 
THANKFUL 

for the health & prosperity of all 
the United States citizens. 

LAZER TECH· 
We're THANKFUL for our 

family, friends and 
loycll customers. 

-258-3515 

.. ~ . . . 
. · 

' . ';• 

·,: :·· .. :') . 
'' > ~ ji--' ' •.• ' 

' 
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•e•curitie$ America · 
Joshua Prokoph Willson 

l'rh 
THANKFUL 

for my clients, 
friends and family. 

the HO!mG School 
We would like to THANK all the 

parents, community members and 
bus111esses that continue tO 

support our schooL 

653-4411 

I'M THANKFUL FOR MY 
FAMILY, COMMUNITY AND 
MY CUSTOMERS - WANDA 

257-3980 

VISION CENTER 
WAH1ART 

We are THANKFUL for our 
customers and their business. 

378-5287 

I «m THANKFUL fol' u Iovins. 
c«l'ins f«mil~ und m«~ God "" 

with """'1fOn8 thl'tl the 
holidu~L • 

R.oni 

fabian & Corinne Prudencio 
We would like to TIIAHK all our family and 

fiends for being and thinking of us • 
through the birth of our new son 

fabian Cory. 

HANDS ON FAMILY 
· HEALTH CARE 

Dr. Vicki Is THANKFUL for the 
support of all tf1e wond9rful 

people in the surrounding area. 

ROADWORKS 
TREE CUTTING SERVICE 

I'm THANKFUL for the cus
tomers, their business and the 
residents in the community and 

the Village of Ruidoso. 

257-6041 

La Grone's 
'Funera( Cfiaye( 

We are THANKFUL for 
the life God has given us. 

"91 Sym6o( of "7"\-usr"' 
341 Sudd2rtli • 'Ruidoso, 'l'I''M 88345· 

257-7303 

I'm 
THANKFUL 

for more than I can 
say in words. 

257-2954 

DR. JACK WATERS 

I'm THANKFUL for 
many blessings. 

DURING THIS DAY OF .. 

THANKSGIVING 

w-E, THE EMPLOYEES OF 
THE· RUIDOSO 'NEWS, 

WOULD LIKE TO WISH' 
,f. 

YOU AND YOURS I 
. I . - .. , ~ : 

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.\: 
-.· ' 

-~-~ 

,· . . . 
'· 

.. 
., 

&..:.o.o Nnws • ·PAGE l:JA "' 

OLfe)MILL 
We are THANKFUL for the 

gift of history 
and the 

staff of life our dally- bread. 

257•2811 

HOLE;n the wall 
Custom Furnishings 

2927 Sudderth 

Wood~ Chris & Carol are 
THANKFUL that God is in our 

lives and we have the freedom to 
have him in our lives. 

257-3489 

WEARE 

THANKFUL 
FOR .FAMILY"'"·~~:::::_::) 

AND FRIENDS. 

the MENAGERIE 
May you have a 

Peaceful and Joyful 
Holiday Season. 

354-4321 

A special THANK YOU to ead.. & 

evmy one of the Ruido"" N...., 

employees for your ha..! wod. and 

declication for the past 3 years. 

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY 
STAFF & FA;CULTY 

We are 
THANKFUL. 

for the co.nli'nued con~,"ntin,il_y 
supporl for ecfucdl.ion ancl 
die meff..6einy oj' us af£ 

. 2.57-2/2() '/ 
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New radio station to be owned by Fort Stanton Inc. 
. . . . . . . - -' . 

• KEDU will cover a 
laQ!e ·portion of Lincoln 
County and Mescalero. 

Bl DWIIIE Sll1lJNilS 
Rl 'IDOSO NI!WS Sl'AfF WRfl'ER 

-~·., 

~r nearly two years of 
waiting, members of Fort 
Stanton Inc. recently were 
awarded a license to operate 
radio station_ KEDU by the 
Federal Communication 
Commisaion. 

Now they're looking for 
~mmunity sponsors, as well 
as people harboring a secret 
desire to be radio announcers. 

"] think this is one of the 
most incredible opportunities 
a community could ever 
obtain for free," said Dick 
Weber, project djrector with a 
long history of radio expeh
ence. "If you know the FCC, 
everything they do costs a lot 
of money, except this entity. 
They are providing this 
license to us free. No fees, no 
annual fees, no license fees. 

"They are targeting under
served groups and created 
this band of 100 watts to alle
viate those people who have 
not been served. We. don't 
envision ourselves as competi
tors to any broadcast entity or 
any print entity. Each of them 
have voluntarily selected a 
segment of our population to 
broadcast to." 

The Fort Stanton group 
intends to serve "the other 
part of the population that 
isn't being targeted, .. he said. 
'"We will be what radio used to 
be years ago - format-less ... 

Reviewing a copy of a 
Lincoln County census, Weber 
pointed out that 26 percent of 
the local population is 
Hispanic and 2 percent is 
Native American, with 5 per
cent of that ethnic grbup in 
neighboring Otero, which 
includes the Mescalero 
Apache reservation. 

""So our broadcast area 
overlaps the two counties," he 
said. "We intend to serve a 
trilingual population. Any 
emergency broadcast we do or 
regulations that the city or 
county or forest service puts 
out will be broadcast in 
Apache, Spanish and English. 

"It's going to be a truly ser
vice-oriented organization 
aimed at filling the needs of 
everyone. I think someone 
once said you can't be every
thing to everybody, but we 
will be something to every
one." 

The stereo station will ·be 
found at 102.3 on the FM dial, 
covering about 40 square 
miles that include Ruidoso, 

Ruidoso Downs, Capitan, 
Alto, Hondo Valley and 
MeacaleJ;"o. The mountains 
northeast of Ruidoso will 
block most of the signa] into 
the historic settlement of 
Lincoln and Sierra Blanca 
will block the signal into 
CarrizozQ. 

"Our desire is to ~e the 
entire county and tile people 
we believe are our "demo~ 
graphic area from Ruidoso by 
applying for additional trans
mitters in two years to fi.U out 
our normal area economically 
tied to Ruidoso," Weber said. 

Some people may find it 
odd· that a group like Fort 
Stanton Inc. owns a radio sta
tion. 

"'Our primary reason for 
Fort Stanton Inc. to own a 
radio station is to get our mes
sage out whenever we need to 
about things going on at the 
fort and how people can help 
us turn the fort into more of a 
public reality than a state
owned minimal use facUity ," 
Weber said. 

That's been a major frus
tration since the group rallied 
around the fort after it was 
closed as a state hospital for 
the developmentally disabled 
in March 1995. 

The ultimate goal is to turn 
the 1855 complex into a living 
museum, convention center 
and educational facility to 
draw tourists, history buffs 
and others to the plateau that 
also includes a Merchant 
Marine and military cemetery 
now under the supervision of 
the state Veterans Affairs 
Commission. 

The community will benefit 
from instant access to the sta
tion for emergency services 
and on-the-scene warnings. 
An automatic back-up genera
tor ensures the station can 
stay on the air, during emer
gencies, he -said. 

Listeners will be told why 
power is off in some areas of 
the community and will hear 
announcements from all types 
of charitable, booster, frater
nal and other groups about 
planned events .• Weber said. 
Live broadcasts are anticipat-
ed at no cost to a business 
owner when the Ruidoso 
Valley Greeters stage a grand 
opening, he said. 

"We encourage everyone to 
have a transistor or battery
operated radio, or they can go 
out to their cars and listen 
when emergencies are under
way," Weber said. 

Programming also wilJ 
include varied types of music 
and old radio shows such as 
Johnny Dollar. Lum and 

We'r-e on the web! 

Abner, Tex Ritter, the Sons of 
• the Pioneers anO more than 
30 early broadcabt.· by.a 17-
year-old Frank Sinatra. 
Programming for children. 
also will be offered, along with 
a segment for 

books and magazines. He may 
also teach a course on t}w ~-
tory of radio. · 

high school 
and college 
news .. 

"This is a 
community 
station with a 
public board of 
directors, and 
as they receive 
-feedback, we 
will change 
a,nd evolve and 
move forward 
toward serving 
the needs of 
the people,• 

Another d;otinguiobing fea
ture will be the pace ""Df the 
broadcasts, Weber said. It 

won•t be the fre~ 

neUe approach of 
m~.iy statiOns "Wewil 

cha'ngeand today that tcy to 
cram information 
into every second, 
he said. The pace 
will be leisurely. 

Weber said. 

. evolve and 
•move forward 
toward serving 
the needs of 
the people'' -Dick Weber 

project direcror 

Although the 
station · will be 
operating at a 
minimum of 
expense by using
mostly volunteers, 
about $75~000 is 
heeded for equip~ 

The station building also 
will serve as a. mini-museum 
with early radio memorabilia. 
Weber has been collecting old 
equipment, photographs, 

ment and some 
professional help fbr them to 
insmll tl>o two miles Of wiring 
and related mechanisms. and 
to test all of it. . 

"We need about $10,000 in 
cr;~sh to begin payroll until 

~' I 
I 

advertising o~ps begin 
to roD in and we become self
supporting,•• Weber said. 

A $1,000 contribution will 
·earn. the· donor a place on a 
p1aque in the station lobby~ but 
all tw<-deductible donations are 
welcome. 

Weber hopes the station will . 
receive a few matching grants 
from fOundations and business 
such as TexaS-New Mexico 
Power, that ·are not necessarily 
broadcast related. 

"The,...., called c.hallenge 
grants -that match what is 
raised in the community. so 
eveey $10 or $25 oontribution is 
important," he said. 

Fort StantDnlnc., headed by 
Tony Hoffirum,, who has a_ niar
keting background, applied lOr 
the broadcast license OQ. June 
11, 2001. The-endeavor received 
it 501-C3 - statUs; aUQWing 
donors to deduct their contribu
tions. 

"A local family that chose to 
stay anonymous gave the 

The National Touring Company Musical 
The Charles Dickens holiday classic "A Christmas .:arol" is put to 
in this nationally touring musical treat for all ages. Direct from New 
York complete with a cast of 22 singers and dancers and an orchestra 
of 10. Guaranteed to thrill audiences young and old 

j\ 
Hometown 
Christmas· 

with 

0 
c 

Talk about "Joy to the 
World!" Emmy/Grammy 
winner John McDaniel 
{ROSie O"Donnels TV side~•' 
klck/bafldlealler J Will 
just that tG the Spencer 
stage SaturdaY.. night. 
December 14. at 8 PM. 
our .holiday girt to you. 

S3' a s3s 
~= 

SPM Friday 
December 6 

$42 & $45 

2PM Sa-turday 
December 7 

ianis 
n 

A very special nonday·MI• 
concert With brisk 
flurries or· Broadway 

$1,900 that allowed U8 tO' get 
this fur, .. Weber said. ""We jtqlt 
started "tho. ft.mdraisiog . and 
todaY · we received pur first 
$1,000 froln an Alto couPle. I 
also received contributions or 
$250 and $25. 

"""f someone buys a piec(t of 
equipment, OilY a $3,695 trans
mitter, we can pbke a plaque on 
the equipment as well as in the 
lobby." 

The group would like to be on 
the air in the spring -
Memorial Day woulcl be great, 
he said. 

Besides money contribu
tions, as the station goes on the 
air, Weber hopes to see business 
owners step forward to "'add¢ 
oJd Show~. perhaps ·one that 
relates to their particular area. 

But for noW, ~ntributions to 
the effort. can be sent to any of 
the directors, who include 
Frank Sayner. Joan Zagone and 
tlerb Brunell, or to Community 
Radio, Box 360~ Alto, NM 
88312 .. 
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PSYC ... IC PREDICIIONS 

Judith L. Christopher 

Week of N-mber 27 • December 3 
SAGIITARIUS: . 
IN- 22 - Dec 21) 

_. ARIES: ....,_ LEO: 
..,... - (Mar 21 -Apr 19) 1111 (Jul23. Aug 22) 

'non't run awa,_from what 
you need the mosL Give 
and receive freely. Love 
doesn't hurt! Don't expect 
anything out of anyone. 
Just love. 

CAPRICORN: 
IDee 22 - ...... 19) 
A really good time for you 
to do what you have been 
wanting to do for some 
time.. Thinking about It 
won't make it happen. 
Hii.'Ve Faitb In you. 

AQUARIUS: 
(Jan 20. - 18) -Your money situatiOn can 
Improve, once you tell 
everyone to quit asking for 
money and your tbne. 
Time is Money! Take care 
of yoursell6nt. 

~-Mar20) M 
You may find yourself at a 
crossroads oflll'e. Tblli 
could be ftml Wby just 
take Olle of the roads' wben 
you can Fly, aDd lake thOut 
aD? Thke It aU. 

. . · .. , . 
' -, ,., '· 

Your heart wiD feel a little Your words are Healin~ 
l.eft out i"n the cold. You're when you put your Heart 
going to ba"e to make Into it. Some people think 
changes when it comes to they are helping you, when 
people, places and things. it's you really helping 
Get out & have fun. them! Give_ hugs. 

TAURUS: · c::f 
IAPr20-Mar20) 
You're going to go through 
some separation feelings.. 
You may feel Uke you're 
being puUed Into two differ
ent ways, at once. 'leU the 
truth about your feelings. 

GEMINI: "111P' 
llilar 21 • .1un 20 I ..., 
Slow down lq1d. see what 
copaes to you, Instead of 
you trying to make It come 
to you. Use your natural. 
'gift, and have faith that 
things are Good. 

I -CANCER: 
(.hM21--22) 
Peopie could drive you 
c~t's hest to smile, 
and a~ out tbe door with 
yoiU' mpcr intact. They 
don't · ean to aetrthat way, 
they • ...., that wayl 

. ; 

VIRGO: 
(Aug23·1ep22) • Don't bury your head in 
the sand, you might get to 
liking it! Get out and see 
family and friends. Keep 
good people around you. 
Don't drive Love away. 

U8RA: 
Cs.pi 23 • Oct 22) 
This is the tim~ when you 
reaDy need ~ shoulder to 
lean on, yet It seems, )h9t 
everyone needs your &boul
der as much. Find a strong 
shoulder to hold yqu. 

.scoraoro. . aa,. 
(Oct 23 • Noy 21) 
n mlgiU not look Uke It 
now, but tblnp are going to 
get betteJ; when you 1-
exped it. Wish u-a star, 
and believe with au your 
bean It wiD come tn~e. 

;_~: -:~· .. ir.:~::,:>:~-~ ,.)-_';·~ '': · -~}-. • .. -_. 
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The RUIDOSO NEWS will take 
you through every season of 

Lincoln County. 
----;::-------, 

SUMMER excite
ment ranges from 
betting on 
favorite jockey 
to hiking a new 
trail. 

~ 0. WINTERIZE Y , . your family plans 
• with our award 

* 
winning Winter 
y.sitor's Guide. 

IN LINCOLN& 
OTERO COUNTIES: 

3 mootbs: $14.1111 · . 
. 6 IDODtbS: $20.00 · 

1 ,.... ... $34.00 

Ollt 

Call 

FALL through 
the Aspen leaves 
to get your 
subscription. 

SPlUNG into the 
weekend with the 
information in our 
Friday Vamonos 
section. 

. (505) 257·4001 

.or send check or 
mOney .order to: 

~uickiS() News 
P.O. Box 128 

Ruldpso, ·m;ii 88355 

' 

' 

• 

' . . ~ .! 
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The never-ending game 
Slow start, stalwart defense contribute to fairy-tale finish 
BY 11100 IIJillll ... ~fer . . 
~~~ N~ ~~~E_grrt:!~ ~-

SANTA FE- It's almost as 
if the football gods want 
Ruidoso to win. 

The Waniors, playing in 
their first state playoff game in 
three years, overcame a three
touchdOwn deficit in the second 
half, rum."Qwly missed a win in 
regulation, then celebrated a 
victory Saturday on a Josh 
Adams touchdown in the 
fourth overtime to move on 
with a 62-56, four overtime win 
in the Class aA playoffs. 

'"You can't give enough cred
it to the offensive line for not 
allowing a sack on Josh today," 
said Ruidoso coach Ridge 
Bowden. "We're just happy to 
fin'ish on top.'" 

'1 believed in my line, and 
they worked hard, I told then ID 
never, never give up," Adams 
said "This was an excellent win. 
The coach told us to believe, and 
we came out victorious.'" 

Adams' final touchdown was 
his fifth of the day, as he ran up 
113 yards on the ground ID 
counter St. Michael's running 
back Jamal Brown's 124 yards 
on 26 canies. 

The Warrior quarterback 
also threw for 142 yards and 
three touchdowns, accounting 
for all of the Ruidoso scoring. 

TODD fUQUNSTAFF 

Ruidoso quartailiaclc Josh Adams. center, runs past a block by teammate Casey Mirau (20). while St. Michael~ JeH Gallerio (45). runs Into another Warrior 
block during Ruidoso's 62-56, tour overtime win In Santa Fe on Saturday. 

This contest had it all: 
OffenSive explosions, defensive 
stops, a last-.minute drive for the 
wm, a missed crucial field ~ 
and overtime drama-- all in the 
waning dsylight at the unlight
ed Brother Adbon stadium. 

These two teams had faced 
one another earlier in the year~ 
with Ruidoso taking away a 42-
14 thrashing of the Horsemen. 
But this time around, St. 
Michael's (7-4) had many play
ers back, and they weren't. 
about to let the Warriors (6-5) 
get another win that ~· 

In fact, for a while it looked 
as though the Horsemen would 
win by the exact same score, 
having taken a 35-14 lead into 
the locker room at halftime. 

Ruidoso actually took the 
early lead, as Adams' first 
touchdown run from four yards 
out capped a 56-yard drive in 
the first quarter. 

But the Horsemen tied it on 
only the second play &om 
scrimmage fullowing the ensu
iDg kickoff. Ruidoso, obviously 
keying on Brown as the stste's 
leading rusher, was burned 
whan St. Michael's quarter
back Tbomiis Romero fuund 
tight end David Carver fur a 

... 
l' ·~ .• .. ,., . ' . 

60-yard lightning strike of a 
touchdown to tie it at 7-all. 

Ruidoso missed a chance for 
another !ssd when,- stopped at 
the Horsemen's 22--yard line, 
Warrior kicker Dusty Bolden's 
field ~ attempt drifted wide 
right. It was the first of two field 
goals he would miss, &though 
he made every extra point after 
oouchdowns- something much 
more critical in retrospect. 

After the teams traded 
touchdowns - St. Michael's on 
a short run in by Romero and a 
24-yard ramble by Adorns fur 
Ruidoso - the Horsemen took 
charge, looking to avenge their 
defeat back in October. 

Brown began ID run wild, 
stsrt:ing with a 54.,yard much
down run to open the second 
quarter which saw him break 
numerous tackles, while Romero 
tnok the - pressure off 
the run with a few well-placed 
passes, including a 49-ysrder ID 
Chris Whitney ID set up Brown's 
second touchdown of the game. 

Romero's five-yard rush 
with seven seconds left put the 
Horsemen up 35-14 at the half, 
and Ruidoso headed to the 
locker room with lots of work to 
J>e done in the second half. 

'·';' 
'" 

' 

"I told them the mistskes we 
were making were correctable," 
Bowden said. "We fumbled the 
ball a eouple of times and gave 
up big plays, but that wasn't 
something we couldn't stop. 

"In the second half, we elim
inated the mistakes and we 
were on our way." 

"When we went out in the 
second half, I could see we were 
tired, but I thought we could 
come out and get a couple of 
drives going,"' said St. Michael's 
coach Joey Fernandez. "'But 
you could see it in Thomas and 
Dustin (Ballew) and Jamal, 
even, they were just fatigued. 
That played a big part in it." · 

There's no do1,1bt Ruidoso 
needed to score some points to 
get back in the game, but it was 
more important that the defense 
step up to stop the Horsemen's 
attack_ Tbey began doing just 
that· right away - furcing SL 
Michael's to punt on their first 
possession and later sacking 
Romero on a 4th-and-8 play at 
the Ruidoso 33-ysrd line. 

'"It was excellent defense," 
Adorns said "!'hey held thmr 
grmmd on the tine, and we could
n't haYe done it without them.. 

"When we stopped them in 

• < ..... , .,, ••.. ··;• ~(-- ··'" ., '"· .... ',· ,... ;_..·L.-::. 
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W-62.-5GIWT) 
Ruidoso 14 D 714 7 7 7 b- 62: 
SLMU'o14218 a 7 7 7 D-&8 

< -· ~ - lliorfiw SiUnoiiarr ·-R - Josh Adams 4 run (Dusty Bolden 
kid<), 9:13 
s-David carveroo ~tram 11t0mas 
Romero (Jamal Brown kJck)~B:15 
S-Romero 1 nm C , 2:38 
R-Adams24run .1:12 

Second 

s - Romet1> a run (Brown kick) --R-Adamt1~ril· ,, . , < 

~~r;--.. ,· ~ •..• •··~- ._A,,p .,.~_,_ .• ,,..._,.._ .. , 

. .. ... ...... ·- -··~ .. -~ ..... 
Am Downs ... ,.: • .28. < 17 
Rushlo!>-yanfs .• : • .4IH23 48-188 
--..... .11111 206 ComP-Atl-lnt.; ... 11'211-1 G-111-0 

=.t ....... .asa 391 
• -.12-105 ZG-175 

.. __ ., .. 2 3-1 
Puii1Mvg • .. :-·, •• f48.0 2-21.0 s-Brown 54 run (Brown ldck), 11:49 

S-Brown 6 run (Brown kick). 2:26 
S-Romero'llllnl5 run= kick), 0'.67 . lndlvlllullllaUsllca 

- R-JoshAdarns25-113, 
R-Adarns4 run 1-.,ldck), 11:49 1'YieTLr1105-52.Joss ShondoHII, Tim 
R-StsveiiSbouP17passhomAdarns l.u<eru 2-13, SlOVen Sbo~·1-9, casey 
1Bo1den ldd<), 9:12 Mlrau 4{m-. SL s, Jamal 

Fourth OulriBr Browil 2&-124,· l)Qstln· · w· a-.to, 
R - Chance Hooper 22 pass from 1homas Romero tz.22. . 
Adams (Bolden ldck~ 4:24 -= RuldOso,Adamo 1G-19-1,142; 

Fllltov.tlmll Mlrau 1-1-G,:iiLst Michael's, "Aclrhiro 
S-Brown 3 run 18111W111dck) 1G-11Hl, 205; BallOw o-1-o. 0. 
A-Adams 10 runllklldenldck) --RUk!cJso, Chanc8.- 9-Second lhriiiiiM 193, ··stroup 1~17, Une 1·10. St. 
s- Julio Gomez 12 pass from Romero Mlcbalirs. David CJrver ·2-77, ·Chris 
I Brown kick) Whl1noir 1-49. JuDo Gamezl!-23, BI1IWII 
A-AdamS 5 run (Bolden kick) 2-23. dallaw2-2D,Joey SuUer.1-13. 

-- -~R-Rrstquar-· 
~ Hmer 9 - ...... :Manis . 10r.Rf::ai/1~4B(WII): l'olrrfh q ..... 

.( . kick) . , - ~· .. ·• ... I·, . . . 

the tliird quarter and the the endzone to tie the game at 
offense j- kept rolling, we 36-ell with 4:24left in the game. 
weren't going away from our Hooper, who had struggled 
game pi~. but we had to start along with the rest of the 
making bigger plays," Bowden Warriors in the first half, said 
said. "We were fortunate to the Warriors 
COllie down with them." had to start 

Ruidoso scored a touchdown playing up ID 
on another run by Adams fol- . their poten
.lowing_SL Michael's first posses- tiat in the 
·eion of the half, but seemed to second half. 
squander their chances after "We all 
the Romero sack. Two plays had pretty a 
af!Ar getting the ·ball back, bad stsrt, 
Adams tossed an in~ption to but we H...,.. -
Doug Pitel, and the Horsemen picked "it up 
1~ to be back in business. at halftime," Hooper said. "'' 

Not so fast - Brown fum- just gave it .all I had." 
bled on the very next play, and With daylight waning, St. 
the WarriOrs ·made St. Michael's tried to chew up the 
Michael's pay this time, scoring clock and score the game win
on a 17-yard paS.s from Adorns ning points, but were again 
ID Steven Stroup ID put them · furced ID punt fullowing good 
one touchdown back with 9:12 detense and Ulltime)y penal
left in the fuurth quartsr. fies, giving the WarrioriJ the 

After SL Michael's punted ball with one miilute left and 
the ball hack, the Warriors engi- 62 yards to go fur the win. 
lleered a q1lick, 73-yanl drive in Hooper again came through. 
which every~ was fur at least · c:atcJ;rlngtwo passes-including 
15 yards. Long runs by Adorns ~· • reception which put 
and T,yler Line were oompli- at the St. Michael's two
_.;t,ed by and lS.yard comple-
Uon to Casey. Mirau and a 22- \ , . 
Ylll'!l pass 1D Cbanoo Hooper in See WARRIORS, page 3C 
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Ski Report 
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...-ep Scores 
·••••••••····················· 
Thu~, Nov. 21 

Boys Binkelball 
corona 40. NMSD 36 
Girls Blllllelball 
NMSD27, Corona 25 

B~:t.ll Nov- 23 
Cla$8 3A stala 11Uar18rftnall 

Ruidoso 62, St. MIChael's 56 

~prings 14. Bloomflelil7 
Portales 1 8, West Las Vegas 13 
Cobre 38, Cuba 0 • 

PrepsonThp .............................. 
Saondar. Nav. 30 

FootbEill 
Class 3A state amlnnal 

Ruidoso at Hot Springs, 1 p.m. 
Boys Basketball 
Socorro at Ruidoso, 7 p.m. 

-day,Dao.2 
Girls Basketball 
Hondo at Hagerman, 6 p.m. 

Tuesday, Dec. 3 
Boys Basketball 
C8rrlzozo at capitan, 6:30 p.m. 
Glrli Basketball 
carrizozo a1 capitan, 4 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Garlsbad, 7 p.m. 

On Deck ---Baskelball gai!I8S SChedulld ror oec. 
5 by the RuldDSO Parks and 
- Oep;ulment haw been llKl'I8J to Dec:. 4 to ataJmmodale 
the viDage's annlml true llgtd:lng ....... 
The dep8rtrnlml: has elso8fWIOUnOIICI 

....... """ ""-wl be held fOr ana more dale. f«<v. ~. For 
ITJ()f8 trfonmtlon about these Dl' lWlY 
ether schecll81g sllualions, conlaC:t 
thB Parks and Recreation 
Oep;ulment ai257«X!!. 

Ro-RJmkiRoswell 
The 18th annual Reindeer R161, 

""""""" "" ""' """"' """"" ASsoclales, wiM be hekl Dec. 7 In 
RoswelL The run wiY cons1s1s of a 
10Knm, 10Kwalk, two mile rurun:l 
1wo mie wale. 
Enbyfee Is $25 plus a C:Wl"offood for 
the lerd-Mtril progmm. A $1 dis
count wiU be given to Roswell 
Rumers Cltb members or g~ 
or 10 or mora Aw.udswil b8 QiWn 
to runners In age groups from 5 and 
under to 70 and older. 
The event will begin and end al the 
Roswell Racquet Club and Soa at 
200 E. Mescalero In RCJS\Wil For 
more Information, contact Sob 
EdWaros at 627-5507 ~~ 
Medical Associates at ~ or 
the Roswell Recn!ation OeiBfbneRI 
a!624£120. 

Sid -llolloqr Up 
1Nittl Ski Apache set to open 
lhursdlri, the resorthasamounced 
·that their "'ocaas special," tile ildlotd
ual weekday season pass, has been 
reduCed In prte from $325 10 fuSI 
$200. This pass allows sk1PJ on al 
\welrdays or the season mccept six 
peak ~-- The """" Is .... 
fi'Ulh "Q;tbecausa the daily ift 
ticfCilt Is going up to $45. 
Pass tmsgor~esare priCed asfolows 
for the 2002-2003 season: 
Adu•-11>61,..(good-
of ... season) $450 
r .... -1a.fa,.. (good
ot the season) S375 
- - 12 .... """ under ,_ 
.,.,_ of ... """"') $250 SeniOr'-- 62 .... and _,_ 
................... )$19J 
lndlilduill - "" ... (good ... d 

~- ....... --- ............. ,. Do:.2&,27,30,31,2002andMan:h 
11-12. 2003. .............. Sid 
Apache for the 2002-2003 season 
""!'bepu<dlasodal""1im0.
on-118 at wv.w~ or ... _ 

8ig8oys 
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FrldaV. Nav. 22 
NCM-11 · 
NMSU 62, T8lalS·Pan Am 59 
ENMU 97, NM Highlands 68 

BaJI!u""'J:.:i 23 
Colorado St. 22. UNM 14 
NMSU 35, tda0031 -·-1\Jisa 11. NMSU 61 
Cal-la 78, UNM 88 
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Gowen hoping for 2nd title 
IY11111D~A 
Kl 'II )()SO NI!\XIS SPORTS llOITOR . .. 

CAPITAN - The Capitan Lady Tigers have 
won a state volleyball championship, So what's 
next? 

Why, a state basketball championship, of 
course. . . 

The Lady Tiger cagera - made up of virtual· 
ly the same girls that got the blue trophy at the 
·Class 2A volleyball tournament last week -
begin their quest for a basketball title starting 
Dec. 3 at honw against Carrizozo at 4 p.m. 

They're even led by the same coach, as Sherry 
Gowen takes over the helm after being an assis
tant last year. 

"We didn't even lose a sem.or from Last YE'4I' for 
this team," Gowen said. "The motivation is 
there, but everyone else will be gunning for us 
just because of volleyball" • 

The only girl on the basketball team who did
n't play volleyball is senior Ginger Cupit, and 
she11 be rurming with lOst year's hardwood lead
ers like Jessica '1\tlly-Mitchell, Jessica and 
Melissa Becker, and Stephanie Kelsey. 

Other major players include sophomore post 
Jennifer Bartle~ junior Falon Sparks and junior 
Catherine Wood. 

Gowen will be looking to lead the Lady Tigers 
to back-to-hack titles in volleyball and basket
ball, something Capitan wasn't even able to do in 
1988-89, when Gowen was a senior on the team. 
~ey defeated FJoyd in the Class 1A volleyball 
'championship, then fell to Floyd 59-48 in the 
state basketball tourney a few months later. 

Gowen has already said she finds winning as 
a coach more rewarding than as a player, for the 
simple reason that she can see a possible win~ 
ning season even when a team. is struggling at 
the beginning. 

Capitan proved they could overcome early 
adversity this year, and because it's primarily 
the same team on the hardwood, Gowen's job is 
that much easier. 

"'The best thing for them is they now know it'a 

Time. 

·-r.:: 
1BA 

4p.m. 
1BA 

4p.m. 
5p.m. 

. 4p.m. 
4 p.m. 
~ .... 
7p.m. 
2jl,rn. 
4 p.ni. 
2pJJL 
7p.m. 
2p.m. 
4p.m. 

not where you start, it's were you finish, they 
learned that from the volleyball season." Gowen 
said. «Jf we can keep improving each game and 
cut down on errors, it will all fall into place." 

The Lady Tigers could very well have some 
rough spots in the beginning, as most every 
other team they'll face has at least two weeks of 
practice on them. Gowen isn't too worried. just as 
long as they can twn last year's close losses into 
big wins tbi8 season. 

Most of Capitan's losses were by single digits, 
including a 51-48 1088 to Lordsburg in the first 
round of the District 5~2A tournament. Gowen 
thinks she's figured out a way to overcome that, 
though. 

"'We're speeding it up, I call it Thxas ball," 
Gowen said. '"l'hese gjrls play like boys, and 
that's what will make this game more exciting to 

·watch. The more shots we take the more chances 
the ball will go in the basket. 

"We may have more turnovers, but 
with the point spread, we won"t have 
those close finishes at the end." she 
added. 

Gowen isn't as familiar with the dis
trict's baskethall talent, but regards it 
likely most other schools' volleyball play~ 
era will have made the transition this 
season, and that could be a good gauge of 
which program will be the toughest test. 

"' know that 90 perrent of the gjrls 
that were middle blockers in volleyball 
are going to· be the post playera in ba&
ketball," Gowen said. ~e started a rival~ 
ry with Hateh, and that ought to be the 
big games of the year. I like Hatch's style 
of play, because they do nm and gun." 

Running is something the Capitan 
coach is ready to do, with anybody they 
see on the court. 

TODD FUIIUAISTAFf 

Stephanie KeiSSJ, left, receives a pass from Jennifer Bartley 
during a Lady Tiger practice Nov. 20 in Capitan. 

"The offense we11 be running is more 
their style, • Gowen said. "They're impa· 
tient as all get out. They won't be able to 
pass the ball 20 times. If we can use our 
personnel and make the offense matcll 
them, we'll be where we want to be." 

. . . 
Tigers inspired by volleyball 
IYlODD FUIIUI ~ 

• 
' CAPITAN - When it comes to motivation, 

Capitan boys basketball COiioh Royce Brown 
isn't too picky about whera ha'll get it. 

"We'll uee the s-championship in wiley
ball as tilotivation," BrOwn said. "You've got to 
take any little bit :you can to j<eep that niotive
tion. That"s somewhere we'd Uke to go.• 

'l'nle, the members of this team were only in 
the stands at this year's state volleyball tour.. 
namen~;-but they saw the dedication and sacri
fice It took the Lady 'l1gers to get to.that point, 
and Brown said he's read,y to see his charges on 
the same stage at this season's state basketball 
championship. . 

The season begins Tueeday, when they host 
Carrizozo in a 6 p.m. game, irmnediately tbl~ 
lowing the girls' game. 

'Th get to the sta:t.e toUl'llliiQellt, Capitan will 
need to 6rot get past the District 5-2A oompeti· 
tion, something ~ were unable to do last 
season. 'Ihey forced Lordsburg into overtime in 
the district tournament bad< in February, but 
feU linally 58-56 and had to watcll the state 
tournament from the sidelines. 

"'We can use that as a motivational thing," 
Brown said. "We talked about that loes over the 

TODD RJQIMIITAFF 

Sheldon M-, right, takes a shot as Bo Sparks looks 
on during a recenl Gapitan basketball practice at 
Capitan High School. 
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,Jan, 4 ........... - ltmiJ 
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Jan,23 .: ....... - Home 
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J$1:1!8 ; ........ TulaniSa Homo 
Feb. 1 · .•.......... Hatch• Harne 
!'tit 6 .......... CIOUdc:rolt" Away 
foiL 8 .. ; ....... LoniSbU!!!* """" 
~11 ......... Tu~ -
,...,.15 ......... ·- ltmiJ 
feb.:tl ..... c ... - Honie 
*Denoflls Dlstrlci5-2A game 
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~fe'l· 
&p.m. 
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&p.m. 
&p.m. 
5p.m. 
7p.rn. 
5p.m. 
Spm. 
5p.m. 
&p.m. 
5p.m. 
&p.m. 

summer and in the C$D1ps we've gone through. 
That's what we'll look lbrward to and try to 
turn into a po$itive situation." 

Brown admits Lordsburg is probably the 
team to beat this year in district, followed 
closely by perannial Class 2A power 'fularosa. 
Even after. those two, Hatch and Cloudcroft 
still pose unlqua problems. 

But Brown is confident his team will be in 
every game~ play:· 

"' think we can play with anybody if we'll 
just step up and do it, • Brown said. "'f we can 
stay heelthy and compete hard in practire, 
we'll be competitive. ·• 

"We won't blow out anybody, but in the same 
sense, I don't think we should get blown out by 
anybody," he continued. "' would think every 
game would be within 10 points,.one w~=+ 
another." 

The Tigers lost five seniors, all of them 
starters, from last year~& team. They still have 
five seniors this year, but are already missing 
sOme players to iqjuriee. 

Other players Brown will rely on this year 
include senior Bo Sparks, wll(i has started 
every year since he was a freshman, seniors 
J.D. MitA:heU, Rusty Martin, J"''!> Osborn, 
Kurtis Lee and junior Sheldon Moor. 

Whoever Capitan puts on the floor, they11 
have to run. 

"We'll push the ball as much as we can and 
get easy baskets wherever we ~" .Brown 
said. ~e're not the quickest, but anybody can 
tover 94 feet if they juet push themselves. 

"Defensively, we'll play man, try to get after. 
you and pressure the ball," he added. 
"Hopefully, we11 get in the passing lanes, get 
some steals there and head the other way." 

Will this plan - and this experience - pay 
oft" for the Tigers? Brown and the rest of the 
Capitan fans will find out come next March, 
but the coach is optimistic. 

"'We're happy with what we've got," Brown 
said. "'t will take a long way to get there 
(state), but we'd like to get there. • 
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Corona cowboy, ropes hln1self a neW pickup . 
. :R~RUc::aNEWS _ ~ 

CORONA - Just a fuw 
weekS short of turning 17, 
Vtclor Pereo< used his skill with 
a rope to get himself about the 
best birthday presents he 
could have imagined. The 
Corona High School junior 
drove away from a B~oge.-
Barter Production terun roping 
in Phoenix as the p!'Ol1d own:er 
of a 2()()3 Chevy Duramax. 
, On Nov. 9-10, Victor took 
honors is several different rop
ings as a header during the 
production. A first, fourth, and 
.seventh in the average of three 
'different three heat competi
tions tallied enough points for 
him to qualify. for a new Thx 
Tan _saddle, $2,000, and the 
new pickup. The Cbelry is a 
2500HD, 6--speed, 4-door, and 
fully loaded. It wpa a huge step 
up from the 1970 model pickup 
Perez owned and drove prior to 

PHOlrcJ IY.IUUI CAIIlEA 

Curonci Junior Victor Perez poses with the 2003 Chevy truck he won as part of the Booger Barter Production team roping event Nov. 9-10 in Phdenix. The prize represents an end to Perets roping 
the roping. activities - at least until after the basketball season. . 

Perez says he"s been roping 
since he can remember, bu:t 
competing since he was about 
10 years old. In "addition tc 
team roping, he is a talented 
calf ~per and works both 
events as a high school rodeo 
competitor. An athlete in the 
rodeo arena, Perez also excels 

on the basketball floor. As a 
sophomore last year he was 
second highest scorer in the 
state for Class 1A schools. 

for all the patience in teaching 
me, all the menioring my dad 
has done, and the miles they 
have driven to let me com~ 
pete." . Tvvo things Perez wanted to 

. talk about were his parents 
and his horse. "I want to say 
thank you to my mom and dad 

Perez is the son of Leo and 
Cathy Muniz, and the horse he 
is so pleased with - named 

Ruidoso gytn!1.3Sts compete 
in final meet before state ·-ALBUQUERQUE The Ruidoso 
Mountain 'lbps Gymnastics team traveled to 
Dana's Westside Gymnastics Nov. 9 for the 
the Chile Fiesta, and several team members 
came home with accolades. 

Level IV gymnasts achieving scores of 9.0 
or better included Harley Bonnell, floor, 9.050; 
Alaitia EQjady, bars, 9.2 and beam, 9.0; Haley 
Griffin, ~i'i~Wt,' · 9.0 and bars, 9.050 and 
Amanda ~tllingham, floor, 9.3. Harley 
Bonnell Pfaeed seoond in the 6~ and 7 ~year-old 
division. 

Taking the top three positions in the 9-
year-old division were Enjady, Griffin and 
Willingham in the tO~year-old division. Other 
team members placing in the top 10 of their 
respective age divisions at the Chile Fiesta 
were Bailey Holden, Jessi Price, Erika 
McClain and Thea, Evans. 

The Ruidoso Level IV Team brought home 
the Second Place Ovet·all Tham Awa,rd ·with a 
.Jil&rginal difference of9/10 of a point separat
ing the first and second places. 

Level V gymnasts achieving scores of9.0 or 

bett.Pr included Alex Weaver, bars, 9.150; 
Atiera -Barnett, bars, 9.350; Brittney 
Marsha11, bars, 9.1 and floor, 9.1 and Monica 
Nunez, bars, 9.1 and floor, 9.350. In the Level 
V 10·year-old division, Weaver placed second 
and. Laure Montes placed fifth. 

Taking first and second respectively in the 
. ~ar-Old division were Barnett and 
. .,-aishau. Aieah TOS tSed for thi~ a'!~ ~k 
7fli""i'lfourth-place p "<in in the 12-Y.'ilii'old . . . - .. . . 

category. , 
In the 13--and-over division, Monica Nunez 

placed first. The Ruidoso Level V Team gar
nered the Second Place Overall Team Award 
with only 5110 of a point separating them from 
the first-place spot. Megan Mirau also placed 
in the top ten of her age division at the Chile 
Fiesta. 

Competing in the Level VI events at the 
Chile Fiesta Meet, Victoria Ramirez placed 
forth overall with a combined score of 34.55. 

The Level IV gymnasts will vie for state 
honors Dec. 7, while the Level V and VI gym
nasts compete for state Dec. 14. 

. WARRIORS: A sumning finish to a loooong game 
IROMPAGEIC the line of scrimmage. 

But before he could be 
yard line with fuur BeClOilCis left. brought down, he pitched the 

thrown 32 times in the 
game ... Besides running for all 
those yards, Brown was also a 

Now facing what was no more· ball back to Romero. who ran to 
than an extra point- in fact. it the other end of the field, broke 
was a yard closer than that - a tackle at the two-yard line and 
Bolden came back on the field to scrambled in for the 5S&l tie. 
try fur the win in regulation. With things now getting reaJk; " 

But this kick alsc sailed dark. Ruidooo linalzy came UP 
wide right, forcing the contest with the delimsive stop they need· 
into overtime. ed in the fuurth overtime. Helped 

As in college, each terun was by a !().yard penalcy and BOCk 
given a· chance to score starting ·which forced the ~ back 
from the same point on the . tc the 26-yard line,-the Waniom 
field in each overthne period. furoed. Romero to pass :lbr two 
Unlike in college - where the incompletions and ho score. 
ball is placed on the 26-yard Atthispoint,.thesun-which. 
line - St. Michael's gpt their had been in and- of the clouds 
first try from the 10-yard line. an da,y - linalzy peeked back. 

Brown ocored' tc · start the throughjustabovethe mountsin
rollerc:oaster, and Adams · oos horizon; just enough light fur 
answered with a touchdown of RuidoBC tc try one more plaJ< 
his own: 42-all. after one over- One play was an they need-
time. . ed., as Adams took it in from 10-

·RomerofinmdJulioGomaafur yards outtc give them the win. 
a 12-yard pai!IJ fur St. Michael's, "Uriforrunately, we had 
Adams again ran tho ball In fur a three players that couldn't play 
WuchdoWn lo answer: 49-all full-time today, ahd that's 
aftertwti·overtimes. something our- can learn 

Ruidoso gpt tho ball first in from. too," Bowden said. "'t 
the nlmt 'OVKtima, and thlngii toek us a half to get there, and 
didn'tlookgoodallerthree~ you can't say enough about the 
'lbe Wlij'tiora finmd themi!eJv.is way our defimse """"' through 
at tho _.yard Hne on lburlh In tho eecondhalf, with big play 
ilowD, a,u4- out to try what after big play. 
:IOoloelitObe another field goal "We're going tc rely on them 
: But tile 1Blm Willi on, and t!te rest ofthe way. too." 
Mama agioln tbund Hooper in N...., The game was about 

· solid kicker for the Horsemen. 
He was also perfect in · extra 
points, forcing Belden to be just 
as accurate on his PATs to keep 
the Warriors in the game fol~ 
lowing each St. Michael's 
soore ... Ruidoso will face Hot 
f!prings next S..turday at I p.m. · 
in Truth Or Consequences. The 
Tigers beat Bloomfield 14-7 in 
their quarterfinal game. 

tho endzoile~the touchclown. aa even as you can get in el(l!cy-
: The ~ an_.t _eategory .• The teams· c:oDiblned 
"lilth a ,plat """" more -. fur 774 yards in olllmse- 383 
ing. 11all1DIJ ... tf!eir own ~~>~~ta>.· · tor Ruidoaa, 391 fur t;lt. 
40wn ~-at the three . M!ehael's. .. Tbey also camblnad 
:Vatd llne;>'ll.niWlt ~ !Jie. ball· lot' an amazing 28.0 yards in 
Olad .,. :Pi:o!nJ)i4l" .~ •lit ... pQaities, as the flag. !fBB 
: . . . . ·,: ' .' . ' ' ·, 

•' ' 

' . 

"Gray"'- is an 8-year~old geld~ 
ing with Leo, Thr.ee Bars, and 
Hollywood Gold breeding on 
the top side and out of Truly 
Truckle IJl&l'ft. Lots of speed 
and a natural "cow", the horse 
has been a breeze to compete 
on. 

Leo Muniz says be~ got five 
more brothers and half broth~ 
ers of this horse in various 
stages of age and training, ao 
th~ horse supply for this yoang 
athlete wOn't be a problem. 

With college looming a cou
ple years o'fr, Perez plans to 

attend a college in 
Stephenville, Thxaa. at a 
school with a reputation for its 
rodeo team. Perez has acade
mic .goals in the agriculture 
field. but right now his sights 
are set on more roping acco
lades. 

Catdinal boys split, girls open 
hardwood season with two losses 
BY TODD RJQUA. .com 
Ml'I/M NJ "t'o\'i SI'OII'I'i F.llROR 

After the first week of the 
basketball season, Corona boys 
and giljo coach 'lbmmy Mulkey 
is starting to see things shape 
up pretty much the way he 
expected. 

Thus far, they've played two 
games - against Evangel 
Thmple and New Mexico School 
for the Deaf- and come away 
.with one win out of four games. 

"They have other things 
going on," Mulkey said of his 
team, referring to their frac
tured play. "Basketball isn't 
their priority, but after 
Christmas, it will be." 

The Corona boys fell to 
Evangel Thmple 47-34 in their 
season opener in Albuquerque 
on Nov. 15, later tuming in a 48-
36 win over NMSD at home Nov. 
21. 

The Lady Canlinalslost both 
games, falling 45-29 to Evangel 
Temple and dropping a 27-25 
squeaker tc NMSD. 

Mulkey is hampered en the 
girls side by the fact he has only 
six players out for basketbaJl, 
having lost most of his girls for 
various reasons during the sum
mer. Left. in their wake is a very 
young team. 

"They're still 8th graders, • 
Mulkey said. "But rve got some 
basketball talent among the six 
girls; they'll he really good in 
about three years." 

Anna Ramos and Stacey 
Merritt each had eight points to 

,{I/! 

lead the Lady Cardinals against and we should be able to beat 
Evangel Thmp]e, while Ramos them. It was more important to 
had 10 points to lead her team work on some stuff and get the 
agJ;tinst NMSD. kids on the floor." 

Against the Lady Taos Muncy led Corona with 
Roadrunners, Corona had a 17- 13 points, followed by Keith 
13 lead heading into the fourth Shafer with 10, while Shafer 
quarter, but their inexperience had 15 points against NMSD 
eventually caught up to them. .and Muncy 14. 

~:,J::om;.;,~~q~.~~~~n7 
beat them," M%Y s&id: -r~tey·l. ing a 20-7lead in the firSt~ 
were shooting when they ter and pretty much cruising 

. shouldn't have shot." from there. 
Mulkey has a bit more ta1ent "We pressed and worked on a 

to play with on the boys side, as half-court trap," Mulkey said. 
the Cardinals have 11 boys out "After we stole the first three 
for the sport. While they didn't balls in the second half. I pulled 
do as well in their season opener it off. I took the starters out at 
against Evangel Temple, the end, arid that's why the score 
Mulkey said it's not a harl:ringer was closer than it had been." 
of things to come. The Corona teams were to 

"Most of the guys weren't in face Vaughn at home "fuesday • 
that great of shape," Mulkev and next play Dec. 7 at Lake 
said. "We'll see this team again, Arthur. beginning at 2 p.m. 

·• The T.O.M.A.® 
results are in! 

Find out how you rate against your cpmpetltors. 
Call the Ruidoso News 257-4001 
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Douglas' red-hot_&ee-:-throw sliooting gi~s l..Qbos the win 
• 

ALBUQUERQUE - Following a 
rough home opener againSt 
CalHbnria, the University of New 
Mexico basketball team rebounded 
at the-Pit Monday with a close 60..56 
win over Northwestern State. 

day, the Lobos travel to ·Las Cruces 
for a 7 p.m. matchup against Ne'Y 
Mexico State o.n Nov. 25. 

the second half, eventuaJly building the lead "for goocf. . Greyho1JI!d Arena· ENMU (1-jl) bad 
five play8rs in double· figures on the 
night, with lO teammates all adding 

. the lead .to 50--37 with 14:34 left, but · Brandon Mason had 17 point& fur 
then the Golden Bears began their Nl\q;U (1-1), while James Felder 
comeback. ·and Jason Cro~ks added 12 points 

Aided by a scoring drought which each. 
to the scOring. . 

A lack of three-point shooting 
almoat sunk the Lobos U-1), but a 
perfect 14-14 shooting from the free 
throw line in the second half pre
served the victory. 

CalHor.nia 78, New Mexico 88 
The basketball season started out 

rough for New Mexico Saturday, as 
they dropped a decisiop to California 
after leading by as much as 13 
points in the second half. 

Amit 18mir had 20 points to lead 
the Gold-:-q Bears {1-()) to the victory, 
while Doutlas had 26 points for New 

saw the Lobos go without a basket The Aggi'es' loss came after a 62-
for more than four minutes.· 59 victory on FridJ!Y over 'lbxas Pan 
CaJtfornia chipped away at the lead. American. ·Will Morris bad 16. point 
eventually taking over at 61-69 and to leacl NMSU, followed· Crooks with 
pulling away t'rom there. 10. 

Tulsa 71, NMSU 81 NMSU is to host Colorado toruiy 
Sol!JTH PADRE ISLAND~ Texas at 7 p.m. ·at the Pan American 

The game didn't start out well for 
Highlands (0-1) as they were called 
for a technical on the tipoff, cited for 
stil.J;"ting a player who was not listed . 

, as a .starter. 
Eastern's Jo'n Belt hit both free. 

throws for the -2-0 lead; and the rout 
was on. The Hounds scored in spurts 
to take a 19-5 lead with 11:05 left in 
the first half, eventually increasing 
that lead to 4 7-22 at the break. 

Senior guard Ruben Douglas led 
all scorers with 25 points, and· all 14-

vfree throws in the second half were 
his. DoUglas' two shots from the 
charity stripe with 3:44 left in the 
game gave UNM its first lead after 
tailing Northwestern (0-1) almost 
all night long. 

Mexico. _ - It took .a while for '1\Jlsa to get . Center. . · 
The Lobos began the game in fine 

fashion, taking an early 19--9 lead 
following three straight 3-pointera 
by Senque Carey, Jamaal Wtlliams 
and Douglas. They continued to pull 
away and led 34-28 ai halftime. · 

going in its first game of the season, ENMU 97, Wghlands 88 
1lht rallied to beat New Mexico State PORTALES - Senior Kevin 
behind Dantje Swanson's ·23 points Iverson and junior· Garland 
in the South Padre Island Roundball Coleman scored 15 points each to 
lnvitati.ollal Saturday. lead Eastern New Mexico 

Following the Thanksgiving holi- UNM continued its dominance in 
The Golden Hurricane (1-0~ used Uniyersity to a thrashing of New 

a 12-0 run in the second half to take ~exit:o Highlands Friday night at 

Eastern was to face Panhandle 
State University '1\t.esday. and will 
not play against until .Qec. 30 
against Lubbock Christian 
University. 

Horse breeders program c4"aws 
new-corners to New Mexico 

HOBBS - Without much 
fanlin-e, the "sport of kings" 
has become a powerhouse in 
the Land of Enchantment. 
The popularity of not only 
wapring on horses, but of 
owning and breeding tbem is 
growing rapidly throughout 
the-te. 

One reason for this phe
nomenon is the Breeder"s 
Awards prognlm offered by 
the New Mexico Horse 
Breeders Associ.ation that has 
lured enthusiasts from all 
over the oountry. 

Two of these newcomers 
are Mary Cap and Greg 
Creager. After breeding aod 
training horses in Ogden, 
u~ fur more than twelve 
years, they relocated their 
business tn November and 
moved 1,000 miles south to 
Hobbs. There, on 110 acres sit
uated seven miles i:torthwest 
of Hobbs. they opened 
Mountain States Equine, 
oft'ering training, breeding, 
veterinary services, yearling 
aales preparation and year
round boanl. 

Creager brings witb him an 
extensive background in horse 
training, being an assistant 
trainer for Russell Harris fur 
10 years, foUowed by his own
ing a training operation in the 
Intermountain Area for 11 
years_ 

There, Creager had five 
RG 1 victories in the Diamond 
ClassicFuturit;y. Cap has been 
a practicing equine veterinari
an for 13 years, and together 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Vllal Sign is one of four stallions that will stand at Mountain States 
Equine near Hobbs in 2003. 

she and Creager bring a wel
come addition of expertise in 
training, veterinary services, 
breeding and yearling sales 
preparation to the area. 

Cap now considers ·the 
move ·an easy decision to 
make. 

"The New Mexico Breeding 
program has so much incen
tive for a horse owner,• Cap 
said. "'In Utah. we were con· 
stantly fighting for race dates 
and purse money. We also had 
to deal with those big changes 
in Utah weather. 

"We have very few of those 
problems in New Mexico,• she 
added- "Programs for the horse 
racing and breeding industry 
elimillate most of the logistical 
problems, and the weather is 
unbeatable." 

Th introduce their stallion 

line-up ap.d the new facility, 
Mountain States Equine will 
host an open house in January.. 

ln 2003, Mountain States 
Equine will stand four stal
lions including SC Chiseled In 
Stone, property of SMS 
Racing; Rare King, propert;y of 
Bob Moore Fanns; Vital Sign, 
property of Mountain States 
Equine and Golden Ranson 
TB, property of R. Legacy 
Racing. 

The additions] prize money 
tbat gaming bas brought to 
the area,. combined with the 
New Mexico Horse Breeders 
Association Awards program, 
has started a big trend in the 
influx ofhorse enthusiasts and 
business people" like Creager 
and Cap to the area - a win
ning trend for this New Mexico 
industry. 

4>bos shot at upset falls short 
FORT COLLINS, Colo. - The New Mexico 

Lobos made a strong bid·"' at an upset over 
Mowttain West-leadillg Colorado State 
Saturday, but their stiff defense and running 
offense wasn't enough to overcome the Rams as 
tbey feU 22-14. 

CSU (10-2, 6-0 in MWCJ clinched its third 
coriference title with the win. The Lobos (6-6,. 4-
2) must win against Wyoming this coming 
Saturday in Albuquerque to secure-a bowl berth. 

DonTrell Moore again led UNM with 181 
yards rushing and scored his team's second and 
finaltouchdown in the second half. 

While the Lobos outscored CSU 14-3 after 
halftime. it wasn't enough to overcome mistakes 
and turnovers in the first half. The Rams head
ed into the locker room with a 19-0 lead, more 
than enough to withstand UNM's comeback 
attempt. 

CSU quarterback Bradlee Van Pelt rushed 
for 106 yards and one touchdown to lead the 
Rams-

NMSU 36, Idaho 31 
MOSCOW. Idaho - New Mexico State quar

terback Paul Dombrowski threw for 185 yards 
and ran for another 109 to lead his team io a vie
tory over Idaho Saturday. 

Dombrowski had three touchdowns for the 
Aggies (7-5, 5-l Sun Belt Conference), who 
secured their first seven-wili season since 1967. 
Dombrowski split time with sophomore Buck 
Pierce, who was 10-of-17 passing with 158 
yards. 

The Vandals (2-10, 1-5) had time to retake the 
lead after getting the ball bJlck with more than 
three niinutes remaining, but an interception by 
NMSU defensive back Siddeeq Shabazz at the 
Aggie 19 sealed the '?-ctory. 

3-CLJCKS 
AND 

YOU'RE IN - - . 
YOUR 

CONVERTII!LE. 

PIOI: IT. PREVIE_W IT. 
PRICE IT. PURCHASI IT. 

VISIT 
NEW MEXICO .. 

...... 
If you go~ a ding ••• 
Give us a ring! 

505•257•4857 • 50~·430•6867 
welchl@charter.net 

• UPS SHIPPING 

--~~:.:.,~~=-:~~~-~·~·~·,~J~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~2~2o~~~~~==·~Ft~·~()~.s~~~~~~~43~~~so~:~~~ 
FACT RUIDOSO BUS STATION'S oood Packaging Checklist 

In 1861 
Confeclerabls invade New Mexioo 

limn 'l'eDs. The Confederate 
Tenitory of Arizona is created. The 

Territoy of Colorado is created. 

·. -:· :;·. ' . ' 

CARrON 
~ sturav. undamaged 

caraboara container 
~ All flaps Intact 
~ Space for adequate 

cushioning 

CUSHIONING 
~ several Inches pacKed 

In carton bottom 
~ Items wrapped sepa· 

rateJy and In center Of 
carton 

~ Items surrounded with 
4" pacldng material 

* 

CLOSURE 
~ 1WO InCh wide ship· 

ping tape 
~ .llHl au~ or maSking 

tape 
~No string 
~ No brOwn paper 

LABELING 
~ A $Ingle clear label 

with complete deliv
ery address Including 
ZIP 

~ Duplicate label Inside 
carton 

• FED EX SHIPPINO 
• BUS PACKAOE 

EXPRESS 

138 SERVICE ROAD 
Behind Oateway -R!xaco 

2S7-2&&Ct 

• 

. -· 
........ 
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257-4001 
EmaD your ad to: 

dasslfteds@ruldosonews.com 
OR lqpds@ruldosonews.com 

PRICE PIER ISSUE , 
Classi6ed Une Ads are $7.24 (including lax) for the 
fkst 20 word&. can 257-4001 for addltlooal 
price quotes and Cla&sUied Display rates. 
All dassiB.ed Une ads IDWII be pre-paid prior 
to publlatation. 

DEADLINES 
lio.e Ads: 5 PM Mooday for Weclnesday 

S PM Wedaesday ror Friday 
._.Ads, 4 PM Friday for Wednesday 

4 PM Thesday for friday 

CORRECnON POUCY 
Check your ad promptly for liCQira\."}1.. C::lalm:i klr <!rrur.> mUSI be 
R:I.'Hn!d by The KuiOOso News Mlhin l4 hours of th~ first publica
lion dare. canccllallon Policy: No cash refun!b or <:hillgC" card 
credit. The Ruidcso News reserve; dlt" rlglu: 10 edtt, OHegOti2:e or 
refuse cbssiOed ads due l<linapproprialc _content. 

1800 sq.ft., 
3 Bd I 2 Ba. Terms. 

WHITE 
MOUNTAIN 

DEVELOPMENT 

SNUB AND WARM IN 
THE WINTER TALL 

PINES COOL IN THE 
SUMMER. 

This contemporary home 
has 2014 square feet of 
comfortable IMng area 
with large rooms with 
brightly lighted vaulted 
cemng5. Computer room 
and 1~ master suHe with 
an abUndance of closet 

'space, Master bath with 
tiled spa tub. Large cov
drsd deck and huge S1or-

Corporatlon, 

an """" 

FURNJSHEO 1 &J/1 112 
Bath house lor rani $5501 
month Utilities ineludcd No 
Pels and a 6/mo lease call 
25B-2623 

BY 
_ (with Vim:~ or •terCard) 

'505-257-4001 
(with VIsa"' -<Caal) 

505-257·7053 

\bu can reach over 
365,000 readers with one call. 

We Can Place 
\bur Ad In Any 
of Our New 

Mexico 
· Newspapers 

L RDidoio News 
l. Las CnH:es sui.t.News 
.J. Demlog Headllgbt 
4. Slhu CUr Suia-News 
S. Alamogordo Daily News 

.. CUbbad eun.at ""'I"' 
7. l'ariDlopna Dally Times 

www.ruidosonews.com 

20 AC. paslure for horse, 
set-up tor your Slh wheel. 
Rent or buy; call Carolyn 
Henson/ COLDWELL 
BANKER SOC, REAL
TORS 257-5111 or 43o-
5525. 

sw Properties of New 
Mexico, Inc. 

1135-1008 
1-877-670-8015 

CSIIIOdayll 

HoUSEkiEPINO post
noN open a1 the Sf!4!1ncer 
Theater. Fun time With va
cation, benefits. Please 
drop off baclcaround re
sume a1 the Tfieater, Air-
- Hloh ... y220, -· 9-5 M-P (the theater Will be 
closed for the holidays 
Nov 28 & 29). EOE 
.lOBE cONCRETE Pf'OdO 
ucts I$ currently hiring for 
the position ol concrete 
mixer truck driver. AppJj..· 
cants must have a Class B 
commercial Drivers u
cenae, be able to pass a 
physical examination, and 
dnJg test. Benefits Include 
meCflcal, 401K, & paid va
callon. P_,. apply al 
112 Close Diffie, RUidoso, 
NM (605)257-4200 EOE 
LOCAL N~NAL 
COunselor needed. Com
plete tralnJng program. 
Full·tlma or Part-time 
around family and job. ln
~atlan Cidf 1-888-373-

RUIDOSO 
·READY LABOR 

Dally Work/ Daly Pay 

ConelrucUon, framers, 
~rallabOr, food 

service housekaepera 
• clarlcal.' All Skill LeVelal 

·-.. - 257-'1878 
449 Sudderth Drive 
In GatewaY center 

N~~~~~":;Q 

s"""'"' 

Contact fluman Rftources 
at157-9071 

ror IIXIn! lnfomatlan 
IIMipaJ and benefita. 

RUIDOSO TAXI 
CAB 

NOW HIRING 

FULL&PART 
TIME 

MEDICAL 
TRANSPORTATION 

DRIVERS 

On~ Sober Minded 

533 H:';"7~l.oso 
Downs 

378-4848 

SEeiJRJTY FINANCE is 
now taking applications for 
assistant manager. Com
PQIHive pay and eKCellent 
beneftts." No phone calls, 
~e apply In per.son at 
114 Hwy 70 East, suite 
A-1 or send resume to Se
cunly Finance, EDzabeth 
T. Marquez - supervisor 
2800 North Main, suhe 1 
Roswell, NM 88201 

SONIC DRIVE- IN 

"' now """""'""' appUcatlons for 
deoendable, mature, 
Orilhuslaslfc, Olondlv 
crew members - alf 

ahiiiS.AI>Divln.....,.. 
7-1o:ao·a.m. a1 

102 Horton Circle 
EOE 

WANTED RI!AL Eatate 
agents. new or used. Join 

... ·- lean> al Pru· denu-ar l.eliii Easter" Real-
tors. Call Frank today 267-
1313 

Mirlut~Js· from 
148 Acres

Excellent 
:Private; some with 
Own~ Flrianclng 1 0% Dowri 

.. 
·: . 

. ,• ' •• 

'' 

I 

. 'I ' 
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Mansfield Furniture 

NEW&USED 
FURNITURE & 
MATTRESSES 

WE BUY SELL& 
TRADE. 

1000 SUddarth o- 257-3109 

SOFA &. Love seal, redln
er, chair & o"oman, Call 
257-5046, $100.00 

Antique FumUure 
New Mauressas 
Used Furniture 

The Ruidoso Cenlor Is seeking a telhpOrary., part--tinul' 
Instructor for the Sprin.g 2003 semester 

Choral Musk (Women's Choir) 
Geology 

A Master' !I degree inlhe teachiiiS fte'd IB required. 
Knowledge.~ and c~~:perlcnce in larue grouR ~;hm;al per

fotlllllllCb lB expected. Other required skUlBA'nciOCle the 
abiiity to wodr. with nODlnldilional and m.l~ SNclents; 
coniputer and lnlemet literacY; ability to also work out-

side of Rtddosa in (he Lincolnl0tero C:omuy &rea. 
BUiopalskilb (Spanish/English) {Jlefetn:d but not 

reqsited. Saia;tY is $630 per credit hour. 

Jntctested appli~:ants should ·.&eJd a '"'W gf-llpAdon, a 
Wneqlj "?""* Qd Cnnacrjplli to: 

' Dr. Jim ........ Cen ..... 'Direetor 
. ~eililiu.Mu 

a.ildoso Qemer Of :stq.ru 
700 . . ttd\lo 

-~-·11345 CSOS) 2S7·21i!O (VOI<o) •(505}257-9409 (fax) 
Yilit \VWW~ for mote infom1adoit •bout 

lhe Ruiilolo Ceatet. 
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ALTO GARAGE/MOVING 
Sale - Oar. after Thanks
giving - Fr. _Nov. 29 - 8 
am - 6 pm. Patio furniture. 
Tools. 2 BBO'S. Authentic 

·r.et fighter photos. ·Small 
ltchen appliances. Elec
rlc GE cook top. Asst. 

pans and dishes. . nice 
!Nomen's clothes sizes 4-8 
- Jeans, pants, coats, jack
ets, dresses, leather items, 
tops, sweaters, shorts, eCJ;. 
Womens shoes sizes 7-8 
medium. Terracotta clay 
pots all sizes. Two sets 
golf clubs. Nick nacks. 
Small furniture. Much 
much more. 908 High Me
sa dr. - turn into Alto Lakes 
Subdivision by -C-21 . Bear 
Right immediately. at fork 
Follow High Mesa past 
Golf course on left. Corner 
High Mesa & Lake Shore. 

501 SERVICES 

H~NDYMAN SERVICE: 
maintenance and repair, 
concrete, carpentry, power 
washing, sealing or paint
ing. Free Estimates. Refer
ences available. 257-0649. 

1204 Mcche01 #11 
White Mouuaain Plaza 

• Bankruptcy 
• Criminal Law 
• DW"l 
• General Civil 

Litigation 

505-258-914& 
If in jail, caB collect 

PROFESIONAL TREE
WORK. Trimming-remov
al- insurance claims. Uttle 
Valley Land./Nrsy. 
336-1749 

S~ CoNlRACTING 

~AIN· 
COMPOST 

CoMPOST $l5.00 CU. YD. 

COMPOST- TOP Son. Mix 
$22.50cu. vo. 

TRucK LoAD, 

WEDEUVER 
378-1091 

You PICK UP ) MD.E EAST 

OF RUIDOSO DoWNS 

www.sierra-contracting.com 

Fn?c :\lukh 
t·-Picl<-l'p 
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D 

'>!II SERVICES 

Tuell of UNSIGHTLY 
Dead Branches? 

· · Trees trimmed up 
starting @ S5.b0 & up. 

References Available 
Licensed & Insured 

Ask for Yogi 
257·0610 or 420·0926 

Pine Needle & 
Underbrush 

ReftiOVDI 
References 

Available 
Licensed & Insured 

6C11 AUTOS FO,R SALE 

FOR SALE 1983 Cadillac, 
runs good, $500 firm Call 
336.-2654 after 5:00 p.m. 

XMAS 'SPECIAL, GREAT 
GIFT FOR MOM . OR 
TEENIII 2001 Ford Taurus 
SE +, still under warranty, 
excellent condition, 
$12,500 (505)258-4734 
Gbb FOUR WHEEL 

1994 FORD Ranger, 4x4, 
· 3L, V6, Auto, Air, AM/FM-

Cassette, Bed liner. 
Matching Shell. 101 K. 
Good Condition. Nice 
truck. $4750. 257-7689 

1998 CHEVROLET Silver
ado, 3/4 ton. 4x4, $8800 
1988 Chevrolet full size 
Blazer, 4x4. new paint and 
tires, $4500. Call 354-
0350 

4 WD 1989 Toyota Van, 
well maintained/serviced, 
very good condition, 
$2500.00/0BO, 257-4041 

'85 CHEVROLET 4x4, 
new transmission, moving 
out of state, $2,000/0BO. 
Call257-1181 

'98 DODGE 4WD Pick-up, 
quad cab, diesel, 5-speed, 
56,000 miles, excellent 
condition. many extras. 
Call 336-4165 or 420-7035 

'98 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
Limited, super charger, 
warranty, many Other ex
tras, 62,000 miles, 
$22,500 Call 336-4903 

99 EXPLORER xis, 4x4, 
4dr., 116,000 miles , 
$10,500, day-257-3109,h-
258-4877 
c~~' 1 nuc.K:;:, run !iAL..E: 

1985 CHEVY Pick-up, low 
miles, new tires, clean, de
pendable truck. $2800 
OBO 258-3878 

1985 FORD 314 ton, auto
matic, hitch. $900. 1987 
Honda, 4-door, runs excel
lent $1500. 1989 Mazda-
929, runs, needs work, 
$600 491-0620 

'78 FORD, extra cab. ex
cellent wof1( truck. $1500. 
Call 336-2727 
678 RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

1988 32 foot, Card Ufe. 
5th wheel, excellent condi
tion, see at Seeping 
Springs RV space #39, 
$8000. (505)887-1122 

1997 FRANKLIN Coach 
43 ft, w/ two slide outs. 
Must sell! 257-5902. 

686 LEGAL NOTICES 

I 

Nee~a ooctorL 
"' ---Get Back to Work oc Plsy. .• Fast 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
IMMEDIATE CARE CLINIC 

638-5300 (No Appointment NIICSSSI!Iry) 

Monday•Frlday 8:00am-$:00pm • Saturday aam-Noon 
721 U.Chem • Shlrnl Mall • Ruidoso, NM 

GOG L,EGAL NOTICES 

#5320 4T (1-1)Hl,20.27 
(12)4 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT COURT 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 

STATE NATIONAL BANK, 
a Texas banking corpora
tion 

.Plaintiff, 
-v-
AUGUST R. GRUNOW, 
JR. AND DONNA J. GRU
NOW, 

Defendants. 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY 
SUIT . 

THE fi,lp,'TE OF NEW 
MEXICO TO: August R. 
Grunow, Jr.-and Donna J .. 
Grunow: 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 
the above styled e~nd num
bered cause of action has 
commenced. and is now 
pending in the Twelfth Ju
dicial District Court of lin
coln County, New Mexico. 

The general object of the 
action is Plaintiff's foreclo
sure of a Mortgage secur
ing the following described 
real property: 

Lot 4, Block 22, RANCHO 
RUIDOSO VALLEY ES
TATES, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico. as shown by 
the PLAT thereof filed in 
the office of the County 
Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, November 
30,1982, in cabinet C, 
Slide Nos. 99 to 1 03, both 
Inclusive. 

You are further notified 
that unless you file an an
swer or responsive plead
ing to the complaint on or 
before December 24,2002, 
Judgment will be entered 
against you by default and 
the Plaintiff will applr to 
the Court for the relie de
manded in the Complaint. 

Plaintiff's Attorney: 
Lee Griffin 
LEGAL SERVICES INC., 
P.C. 
1096 Mechem Drive, Suite 
102 
Ruidoso New Mexico 
88345 

WITNESS my hand and 
seal this 5th day of No
vember, 2002. 
Is/Jan Perry 
CLERK OF THE DIS
TRICTCOURT 
By: Mickie Vega 
DEPUTY CL~RK 

#5338 2T ( 11 )27 (12)4 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
IN THE PROBATE 

COURT LINCOLN COUN
TY 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ANNETTE 

ANDERSON, DE-
CEASED. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that the undersigned 
has been appointed per
sonal representative of this 
estate. All persons having 
claims against this estate 
ate required to present 
their claims within two (2) 
months after the date of 
the first publication of this 
notice, or the claims will be 
forever barred. Claims 
must be presented either 
to the undersigned person
al representative at -the ad
dress listed below. or filed 
with the Probate Court of 
Lincoln, County. New Mex
ico, located at the follow
ing address: 206 B Porr 
Dr., Ruidoso, NM, 68345. 

Is/Collins C Hounsel 
personal representative 

586 LEGAL NOTICES 

I . 

CIASSIFffiDS WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27, 2002 

t;sc, LEGAL NOTICFS 

415331 2T (11 )22.27 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CONTRACTING FOR LE

GAL SERVICES FOR 
THE 200212003 FISCAL 

YEAH. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that propos£~,1s for con
tracting of legal ~rvices 
for the 2002-2003 fiscal 
yea will be received by the 
Town of Carrizozo, P.O. 
Box 247, Carrizozo, NM 
88301 until Friday, De
cember ·s, 2002, 4:00PM. 
RFP's for said services are 
available at the Town. of 
Carrizozo, 1056th Street, 
Carrizozo, NM 88301 , 
(505)648-2371. Any pro
posals received after I the 
above-mentioned date and 
time will be retained unop
ened. 

. I 
The· Town of Carrizozo 
Governing Body will re
view and evaluate propos
als in accordance to and 
make their final determina
tion during their regular 
meeting to be held on 
Tuesday, December 10, 
2002 at 6:00PM, 105 6th. 
Street, Carrizozo, NM 
88301. 

The Town of Carrizozo 
Reserves the right to ac
cept and/or reject all or 
any part of any proposal, 
waive minor technicalities 
and award the proposal to 
best serve the interest of 
the Town of Carrizozo. 

/s/Leann Weihbrecht,CMC 
Town Clerk!Treasurer 
Town of Carrizozo 

b!ll> • E CiAL NOTICF~; 

i5332 4,T 
(12)4,11 

(11)20,27 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
·COUNTY OF LINCOLN 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DIS-
TRICT CO'-'RT 

CV-02-249 

REYES V. TORRES, JR. 
and ALICIA R. TORRES, 
husband and wife; REYES 
V. TORRES, SR. and RO
SARIO TORRES, husband 
and wife; HECTOR· 
TORRES and IRENE G. 

· 'T'ORRES, husband and 
vvife; OTHON MEDINA, a 
single person; and IRENE 
N B. MEDINA, a s[ngle 
person. 

v. 

JOHN S. CHAVEZ and. 
CAROL K. CHAVEZ, hus
band and wife, deceased; 
GABRIELS. CHAVEZ, 
their presumptive heir; 
Their Unknown Heirs, and 
All Unknown Claimants of 
Interest in the Subject 
Property Adverse to the 
Pla1ntiff, 
Defendant~ 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY 
OF ACTION 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
to the above-named De
fendants If living, or if de
ceased, to their Unknown 
Heirs. and all Unknown 
Claimants of Interest in the 
Subject Property Adverse 
to the Plaintiffs, 

GREETINGS: 

You are hereby notified 
that the above-named 

611(, l E GAl NOTICES 

Plaintiffs have flied a civil 
action against you jn the 
above-entitled Court and 
cause, the general· object 
thereof being to quiet title 
to and possibly partilion 
the follo~ing described re
al propertY: • 

Unit A 1, Phase I, Warwick 
Place Condominium .Proj
ect, Ruidoso, Lincoln 
County, New M,exlco, as 
the same Is established 
and identified In the "Dec
larations and Exhibits" re-' 
corded in l,.lncoln County, 
New Mexico, in Book 53,· 
Pages • 937-974, and the 
"Piar recorded on May 10, 
1976, with the County 
Clerk of Lincoln county in 
a certain instrument desig
nated as "Plat" In said of
fice In Tube No. 614 
with warranty covenants, 
Together with· such inter

. ests as are described in 
the Warranty deed found 
at Book 109, pages 677 -
679 of the deed records of 
the Lincoln County Clerk, 
recorded December 17, 
1984. 

Unless you enter your ap
pearance in said cause on 
or before January 6, 2003, 
judgment or other appro
priate relief will be ren
dered In this cause against 
the you, and you will there
after not be permitted to 
claim any right or title to 
the subject property, or· to 
be heard ·on whether the 
Court should partition or 
order sale of the property. 

Name and address of 
PlaintiH's attorney: Kelly 
P. Albers, 300 S. Water 
Street, P.O. Box 2769, Las 
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ACROSS 
1 Leader until 

1917 
5 Dinner for 

Dobbin 
9 Said. old-style 

14 Starring _ 

15 Radar screen 
Image 

18 Football's Merlin 
17 1inpresses 

greatly 
18 Actress 

Anderson 
19 In the cards 
20 1915 Ulllan Gtsh 

film, with "'The• 
23 Filming site 
24 Tiny member of 

a colony 
25 Deuce follOwer, 

in tennis 

26 Member of Old 
MacDonald's 
farm 

27 Nobelist Wiesel 
28 Brit. playwright 
31 Dummkopf 
34 Opening stake 
35Dosome 

manicuring 
38 1991 Roberto. 

Benlgnl film 
38 Uberals. wJth 

"'the. 

40 OVer-50 grp. 
41 What 1s more 
42Homefora 

26-Across 
43 lan Fleming 

vi Pain 
oM Imitate 
45 Steinbeck family 

name · 

4a .. _to Billy 
.Joe• 

47 Agt."a take 
GO 1978 Peter 

Ustinov film 
64 Carried 
65 Post·lt 
58_ Velva 
67 Hoi temper 
58Atal 
68 Wishes undone 
IOSpara 
e1 .. double-_ 

.youJ• 
UHandover 

DOWN 
1Grouches 
~ "'Ooh·aa.tar 
a On one•a toes 
4 Take five 
& Stretched figure 
8 Up in the air 
7 _Feyol 

'"Saturday Night 
UVe· 

Gllf> LEGAL NOTICES 

Cruces, New Mexico 
88004. 

WITNESS TI-lE HONERA
BLE, Karen L. Parsons, 
the District 'Judge of the 
Twelfth Judicial Dlsttlct 
Court of the State of New 
Mexico, and the Seal of 
the District Court of Lin
ooln County, this IDb day 
of November, 2002. 

CLERK OF THE OIS
TRICTCOURT 

Deputy • 
Prepared by: Mickle L. Ve· 
ga 

Is/Kelly P. Albers 
REEVES, CHAVEZ, ALB
ERS, ANDERSON & 
MONTES, P.A. . 
Attorney for the Plaintiff 
300 S. Water Street 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 
(505) 524-9617 

#5337 2T (11)27,29 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that SUN VALLEY. 

SANITATION DISTRICT. 

Lincoln County, New Mex
ico, calls for sealed bids, 
for installation of approxi
mately 900 feet of new wa
ter line, SDR 21, 4 inch · 
PVC pipe. 

This project is to be casted 
two ways: First cost should 
include all labor and pipe 
with connections from Sun 
Valley Sanitation District 
Well #2 along secured 
easement to Ueer Park 
Road. As this is a new 
line, there are no service , 
connections to consider. 

8 Rob Reiner's 
mock rock band 

8 Pushover 
10Unadomed 
11 About 

28Knack 
28Badpholo 
30 Actress Ward 
31 Misfortunes 
32 Reduced In 

44 Cling (to) 
45 Attorney 

General Reno 
46 Bewhiskered 

animal· 

...... ii+~il+.iirtiif>iiiol 12 Razor-shaip ' 
~~~ii:+::+:~ 13 Cutoff point 

..nwtWf-irl-:.rt 21 Port-au-Prince 

calories 
331n doubt 

47Huff 
48 Tipped off 

68b LEGAL NOliCES 

The second cost should In
clude labor costs only. 

Please remit spaled bids 
showing beginning and 
completion dates for con
struction-and proof of 
bond, to Sun Valley Sanl
taticm District. P.O. Box 
151, Alto, NM 8fJ312. For 
a copy of specification, ad
ditional information or to • 
arrange for a proiect site 
visit, please call Joe Bu
chanan at 505-258-5628 
or Jerry Ligon at 505-336-. 
8210. 

Sealed bids must be re
ceived by Sun Valley Sani
tation District no later than 
10:00 a.m. local time, De
cember 13, 2002 at which 
time bids witl be opened at 
the Alto Bonita Fire Sta
tion. Bids received after 
closing time will be re
turned unopened. A suc
cessful bidder will be noti
fied within five working 
days after bids close. 

Sun Valiey Sanitation Dis
trict reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to 
waive all informalities as 
allowed by the state of 
New Mexico procurement 
code. 

BY ORDER THE BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS 

Is/Loretta R. Lamphere 
Secretary · 
Sun Valley Sanitation Dis
trict 

F'A,CT 
In 1621 

B:n.nln Fe Trail opened to 
internntiono.l trade. 

No.0618 

49 Lolita. e.g. 
&0 Lady ot Spain 
51 Bits of work 
52 Bossa_ 
53 Nonuniformed 

pollee officer 
64 Collision sound 

Is its capital 
22 Flowery "'ta·ta'" 

l'lirlhi=tl>iitrirt 28 Shelley, for one 
-=+:i+.=+im~i-1 %1 When to say 

34 Walked out on 
3&k:We_ 
37 Jazz singer 

Vaughan 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by lauch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5658 (95e par minute). 

E c 

'"Feliz Afto 
Nuevo• 

38 Hon1e on the 
range 

43 Motherly sorts 

Annual subacrlpUon8 are availal* for the 
best of SUnday Cf08SWOfds from the laal 50 
yeara: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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T 0 R y 

NEW TEK MORTGAGE 

. New Address: 
2825 Sudderth Dr. 

(Corner of Mechem & Suddetl~) 

sos- 257-2376 

CltRTIFUED NURSE•MIDW ... IE . 

Sharon. Hendricks;. 
· M$N;CNM .. 

COMPLETE WOMSN'S HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
SPORTS PHYSICAL • 08/GYN CARE 

UNCOMPLICATED PRIMARY HEALTHCARE 

257 .... '7505 
159 MESCALI::RO TRAIL • RUIDOSO 

·-



WE ACCEPT: 

~VISA_] 
W.I.C. CARDS 
& EBTCARDS 

NOT LIABLE FOA TYPOGRAPHICAL 
o•~ OR PICTORIAl ERRORS 

lUI .. 

' 

..... to 

Gold Medal 
Flour . 

Sib. bag 

~ r.·~·--·, , ~----
-· 

Pioneer Flour 
25 lb. 2.99 

.. - - -• ~ • n • • 

·~ 
1..-----~------· -· ~ t /', . 

\ """«" ... /J ~ t ' .' 18 t .. ~.-; ...v" ~ ....,. 

.. Count Large Eggs 
Shurfine Grade A 

Betty Crocker 
Frosting 

lellct Group 
12-18 01. 

Cake Mixes 
Betty Crocker 
Super Moist 
Select Group 
18-18.25 oz. 

304 MECHEM • RUIDOSO, N.M. 

7h,~d.eze~~ 

Crisp 3 
Celery 

Bananas 
Golden 

Ripe 3 
LBS. 

Shurflne Whole 
or .Jellied 

FOR 

LARGEST SELECTION 
OF BEER, WINE & LIQUOR 

IN LINCOLN COUNTY. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
NOV. 2D-DEC. 3, 2002 

~·~UATED 
V--IFOoos INC. 

MEMBER STORE 
AT PAFmCIPATING STORES 

Shurfine Premium Quality 
"Moist and Juicy" Grade A 

Turkeys W/Pop Cooking Timer 

Turkeys 

LB. 
I 0·241b. First One J~' lb. Thereafter ~~' lb. 

Tur~ey Fryer Kit 

each $59.99 A':bbie 

Shurfine 
Peanut Oil 

128 oz. 
$4.99 

Pumpkin 
Shurfine 

15 oz. 

Whipping Cream 
Shurfine Ultra 

half pint 

·~·-,. 
Margarine Quarters 

Shurfine 
Brown n Serve Rolls 

Tender Crust 
16 oz. 12 ct. 

FOR FOR FOR 

iiroro..------------------ ···-·· ···-··----~- ... ··-·-· 

. I 

' 

·' I 
'I 



r 

Evaporated Milk 
Shurfine 
12 oz. 

FOR 

Evaporated Milk 
Carnation 

12 oz. 

Shurfine Salt 
Plains or Iodized 

260Z. 

FOR 

Shurfine Coffee 
For All 

Coffeemakers 
390Z. 

Harina 
Preparada 

Shurllne 20 LB. 

Cream Soups 
Shurllne 

Select Group 
oz. 

EVA PO 

MILK 
VITAMIN D ADDED ~ 

N(l ll II OZ • Wi rnl 

Nestle Morsels 
Butterscotch or 
Milk Chocolate 

120Z. 

Masa 
Corn Flour 

Shurllne 4.4 LB. 

ne 
Coconut 

White Flake 
140Z. 

Shurfine 
Marshmallows 
Regular•Minl 

ULtO OZ, 

Mrs. Cubbison's 
Dressing 

Select Group 
10.12 oz. 

Shurfine Pineapple : 
Select Group 

In Natural Juice 
15.2 oz. 

FOR 

SunnyVanilla. 
Wafers 
11 oz. 

Shurfine 
Mixed Nuts 
Deluxe 10 OZ. 

Shurfine Mixers 
llatl Ale, Tonic Wilt• 

•Club Soda 
1 Lit• 

Shurfine Chili ........ 
190Z. 



-- ---- -------------~ --- --- -----~ 

Shurfine Broth 
Select Varieties 

14.5 oz. 

Spanish Olives 
Shurflne Stuffed 

5.75 oz. 

Shurfine Olives 
Select Group 
Ripe PiHed 

&OZ. 

Saltine 
Crackers 

Select Group 
1~180Z. 

Shurfine 
Cookies 

Select Group 
10.75-18 oz. 

' 

' ) 

Whole Fancy 
Yams 

Shurflne 
230Z. 

Mandarin Orange 
Shurfine 
11 oz. 

Corn Syrup 
Shurllne 
320Z. 

GROUND ALLSPICE .9 OZ. $2.99 
APPLE PIE SPICE 1.12 OZ. $2.99 
GROUND GINGER .8 OZ. $2.99 
GROUND NUTMEG 1.1 OZ. $2.99 
POULTRY SEASONING .65 OZ. $2.99 
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE 1.12 OZ. $2.99 

: GROUND SAGE :6 ~:' $2.99 

Shurfine Tomatoes 
Select Group 

280Z. 

Shurfine Vegetables 
select varieties 
carrots. corn, 
sweet peas. 

green beans or 
mixed vegetables 

12-15.5 oz. 

Powdered or Brown 

2LB. ~~ 

Bath Tissue 
Shurfine Ultra 

12 ROLL 

Paper Towels L 
Shurfine r 
3ROLL 

Foam Plates 
Value Star 
40 CT. SIN. 

• 

1 
I 

' 
I 
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•• 1/iJJ>, 

Bottom 
preferred trim 
boneless beef 

LB. 

Rump Roast 
preferred trim 
boneless beef 

.... 

LB. Boneless Whole 
Ham 

------~-- ·----· l 

Boneless Whole 
John Morrell 

Golden Smoked 
5 LB. 

EA. 

Bottom Round Steak 
preferred trim 
boneless beef 

Wright's Quality Mini. Pit 

Pit 
Boneless 

·--- ·.··__ · Half Ham 

Cook's Shank 
Portion Ham 

Bone-In 

LB. 

LB. LB. 

Cure 81 
Spiral Sliced 
Bone-In Ham 

Hormel 

LB. 

LB. 

WHERE AVAILABLE WHERE AVAILABLI 
MADE IN BPAI 

C $ arne ~- WEEK0 
gourmet collection porcelain onJlBBvy gaugestaef 

This week's feature is the 3 Qt. Covered Saucepan. 3 Ot: Covered Saucepan 
Watch for selected pieces ~ach week. 

MADE IN SPAI . 

c same.· 
gourm8t CXJIIaallon pcJR:efaln on heavy gauge staef 

Thts.week's feature Is the 5.5 Qt. Covered 5.5 at. Cc 
Dutch Oven. Watch.{orselected~piecesteach week. Dutch Ov1 

WEEK 6 FEATURE WEEK 7 

' 

. . 
• ' '1, • ""-,:~-· ·- • ..; ... , .) "'·,...,-.>It k' . 'I.. " -·· 

•'" . _,-.... ' .. . ' .. '. ·. 
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···~- _ .. "" . .,_ ·-
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... ~,· . .i•' •· . 
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' Baking Hens 
Tip Top 

"Grade A" 

Breakfast Sausage 
Owens 

Regular or Hot 
2 LB. Roll 

Black Label 
. Sliced Bacon • 

E 

Hormel Call varieties) 
1 LB. PKG. 

CHARDONNAY 

rWEEKO 
EATURE 

>vered 
en 

• 

' 

·. "'\·· '-~- -·~.~ 
' - --- •• ·_, __ ,:t,,..~ 

· Lit'l Smokies · 
Farm· 

14-16 OZ. PKG. 

Little Sizzlers 
Links or Patties 

Hormel 
1Cio12 OZ. 

Jackson 

V: 
~II. 

ar1et1es 
1 LB. Roll 

Ramirez . 
Masa 

Pods 
Valle RoJo 

mild, hot or 

Turkey Breast 
Pilgrim's Pride 

"Grade A" 

LB. 

extra hot· 
a oz. 

Smoked 
Turkeys 

LB. 

Fresh "Boston Butt'' 

Country Seyle Ribs 
Meaty Pork Shoulder 

LB. 

Smoked Turkey 
. Breast 
Honeysuckle 

LB. 

COCA.COLA, I'JIET'COKE, SPRITE, . 
DR PEPPER lOTH~ 

'~ ,• 4 
- ·· .. 
. --~ 

• 

. . 

I 
·I 
! 
I 

:I 

' .j . ' . 
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Alkaline Batteries 
Westem Family 
W,C,Dor9 

t-4 CT. 

' ........ . 

• 

Western .. "'"' 
Film 

IM1 200-400 speed 
24EXP. 

WHERE AVAILABLE 

~ EA. 

Icicle Lights 
Multi Color or Clear .. , 

100 CT. J; 

Pepto Bismol 
8 .OZ. Original or 
·4· OZ. Maxmium · _ 
·. ' . 

·Western Family 
Camera 

Flash · 
27 EXP. 

EZ Foil Pans 

Rack'n Roast 
, ._f' 

EZ Foil Oval or ."~"- ·. 
Rectangle Large ~.-.·- · . ')'i!:i'J!:' ·: ~ 

, ·- ,' 

. . 
'; ~ . ";· ' 

..........!lb..~~--~----~-------. 

' 

AVAILABLE 
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Ice Cream& 
. Yogurt · 
Blue a,mn, 

Ant.RoiRids 
HaD Gallon 

.__ ... 

Whipped Topping 
Shurflne 

Regular or Lite 8 oz. 

Sara Lee . 
Pies 

Group 
37-40 oz. FOR 

Eye Vegetables . 
Select Group Frozen 

160Z. 

Orange 
Juice 

Minute Maid 
ielect Group 

20Z • 

23 oz. Apple or On The Cob 
Shurflne 12 Ear 

· 22.5 oz. Pumpkin 
BIN. 

...._ __ ,.., :_-_.-.;..-• :-L.-2-.-..---.....,, r------=-,-'""'1 
•; 

. ~· 
<I 

Plains.Egg 
Quart 

. Plains Dips 
Select Group 

120Z. 

Sour Cream 
Shurflne 
a oz. 

Biscuits 
Select Group 
18.3-17.3 oz. 

• •• oooiuo-

Cream Cheese 
Shurflne 

Regular or Leu Fat 
aoz. . 

'• ' 

Shurfine Rolls 
Select Group 
8-13.901. 

. ' 

Orange 
Shurflne 

Select Group 
640Z. 

' . ' '- .. 
~ .•. 1~ 

·- ·-· . 

Prebaked Pies 
23 oz. Cherry, 

28 OZ. Peach or Pecan 
IN • 

Select Group 
640Z, 

•. 

_;) 
·- ... • -·-. 4 • <!.£ 

• • 
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Crisp 
Celery 
Large Stalk 

Green 
Onions 

Asparagus 
fresh 
11b. 

Sliced 
Mushrooms 

cellopKk 
I oz. 

Washington 
Apples 

RedDelcloa 

Bunch 
Radishes 

hlh 

FOR 

Yellow 
Onions 

Grapefruit 
brNkfut liD 
TeusRiolt8r 

Iceberg Salad 
DoleCIMIIc 

tlb. 

I 

\ 

Mini Peeled 
Carrots 

cello pack 
1 lb. 

Green 
Beans 

frMII 

Fresh 
Can berries 

Dole 
t2oz. 

Key Limes 
bagged 
1 lb. 

ea. 
Broccoli 
Crowns 

Mixed Nuts ... 

lb. 

lb. 

Sweet 
Potato 

us #1 LBS. 

Fairchild 
Tangerines 

Baking Potatoes 

·3 

Thanksgiving 
Bouquet 

WHIIIIAVAIWU 

ea. 

Tomatoes 
cello pack 

4 ct. 

Russet Potatoes 
Ultt to._ 

ea. 

___ ........ re 
... ft .. Piece 

WIIIIIIAVAIWLE 

• ••• 


